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Deadlock in Drury Cabinet Brings About Political Crisis 
U. S. Naval Administration Denounced by Admiral Sims

Y

M,
;

SCATHING CRITICISM 
OF NAVAL BLUNDERS 

BY ADMIRAL SIMS
«"™ «St

FAILURE TO FIND RANEY SEAT
TWO DIE, SEVEN HURT 

IN BIG CALGARY FIRE
Calgary, Alta., Jan. 18.—Two 

men,
Gleichen and J. McBride of 
Youngstown, were suffocated to 
death, five firemen were more or 
less seriously Injured and 
sustained of nearly half a million 
dollars in a fire which destroyed 
the Empire Hotel and the Grand 
Central Hotel and three Stores 
early Sunday morning. The re
mainder of the hundred odd 
guests escaped in their night- 

the bitter

Thomris Huckvllle of

STIFFS IT mihim Unless Attorney-General’s Resignation Breaks Deadlock 
Before Wednesday, Resig nations of Other Ministers 
Will Be Almost Certain— Committee Gives Up Task of 
Finding Seat.

a loss
ien oTo Retire Ninety Employes 

on Feb. 1 —Allot Extra Pay 
and Allowances----

)

Tells U. S. Senate Committee 
How Needed Co-operation 
With Allies Was Neglected 
—Cables Urging Speedy 
Reinforcements and for 
Carrying on War on Other 
Side of Atlantic Were Ig
nored by Department.

ChurchilVâ Colleagues Want
ed to Stampede Public 
OpinionTowards Invasion.

. :them is 
lling to- 
offer is jt

coldI- clothes in 
l! weather.

I
A cabinet crisis developed in Queen’s 1 for Mr. Raney had not yet met with 

Park on Saturday. H., H. De wart’s i success. The committee appointed had 
impeachment of the government, it is 

; said, brought It about. It was helped
. to a climax alrfo by the absence of

Paris, Jan. 18.—The communication a ^port from the seat-seeking com- sequence 
concerning the Bolshevist menace re- mittee, of which Premier Drury says thrown up the sponge.
,»ntlv issued by the war -office at J. J. Morrison is conveqer. The min- The World is able to deny
c y , , : isters remained in town contrary to highest authority. Our information,
London was in consequen e - ; custom of some of them at week- the accuracy of which is unquestion-
partmental policy divergent- from that ; onda Premier Drury did not go to able, is that the deadlock will last till
of Premier Lloyd George, file Associ- i Grown Hill. But it was impossible Wednesday. A meeting of the cabinet
ated Press is informed updn first au- to find any cabinet minister in his will be held today at which the situa-

Winston Spencer Churchill, office. They were supposed to be, tion will be further considered. It Is
meeting together somewhere; but the possible that if the resignation of Mr. 
meeting place was not announced. On Raney does» not break the deadlock by 
Saturday night the meeting was re- Wednesday, it )vill be broken by other 
sumed. The World received no in- resignations from the cabinet. Several 
timation that anything had result- members of the cabinet have taken 
ed from the conferences. The state- the position that the continuance .of 
ment was made on good aitithority the deadlock is fatal to the position of 
that W. E. Raney’s seat was the sol* the government, and that it Mr. 
source of trouble. On Satuday nigh? Raney does not agree to end it they 
it is certain that no United Farmer must do so. The premier now stands
member had offered to resign in the between Mr. Raney and resignation,
attorney-general's favor. Nor bad Mr. East Kent is definitely open to Hon. 
Raney, tbo aware of this indifference Manning Doherty.
to the spirit of sacrifice, offered to seats just as definitely may be made 
resign himself. He was waiting for by Premier Drury shpuld, he agree to 
something to turn up or for the un- go on leading the government. Ho 
expected to happen. may not announce his decision in this

Unless it happens by Monday even- regard before Wednesday. He may 
ing the cabinet crisis may end in a believe that all doors are not closed to 
break-up affecting more than Mr. Mr. Raney. If any door is the least 
Raney. The World understands that bit ajar no one except the premier
a seat has been offered Premier knows it or to what it leads. The
Drury. Hon. Manning Doherty will situation is highly critical because no 
run In East Kent if the government one seems to haye~considered what to 
as now constituted holds together, do or what contingency may have to 
The definite announcement is ex- be faced if the premier and Mr. Raney 
pec ted Monday evening. should resign together. It Mr. Drury

out of the impasse he

m
LIBERAL PROVISIONL GEORGE OPPOSED refused to carry the search farther. 

There were rumors current yesterday 
of the premier’s resignation as a con- 

of the committee having 
These rumors 

on the

$mmi
Ottawa. Jeun, 18.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The . reorganisation of tlie 
department of public printing and 
stationery, now progressing under tfve 
civA service commission, has reached 
a stage where tihe retirement of some 
members of tihe staff Is necessary. 
About 90 employes wLB be relieved on 
February 1, 1920. with two months' 
pay and a retiring allowance, 
first of these employes iifolrodee those 
65 years and over, 
ployes of this age sure affected. The*» 
ans situated in the various offices and 
divisions of tihe department, end the 
number affected in any particular 
room or office is small.

The chrM service commission has 
almost completed its work of reor
ganization to the tiilstribution office, 
and of this staff some members tune 
to be transferred to other branches, 
while ten, who are under 65 years of 
age, are to be retired. The staff re
tained, tt is believed, will perform the 
work of the office more efficiently 
than the unnecessarily large staff 
now maintained.
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- ;- Washington, Jan. 18.—Investigation 
by a senate sub-committee of awards 
of naval war decorations took a new 
angle yesterday when Rear Admiral 
William S. Sims, the only witness 
heard so far, laid before the commit
tee a long letter entitled "certain naval 
lessons of the great war," written by

IV
Massachusetts Gov^nor Says 

Policy Means Much to 
New England.

wflwfity.
the British secretary of war, himself 
told Mr. Lloyd George that he did 
not know about the issuance of the 
communication, but that he believed 
the prime minister underestimated 
the danger from the spread of armed 
Bolshevism.

It has been explained to the prime 
minister that the war office associ
ates of Mr. Churchill, knowing how 
strongly he felt oh the subject of Bol
shevism, undertook to influence pub
lie opinion In the direction of their 
chiefs convictions.

If Mr. Churchill’s views were ac
cepted the allies would invade Russia 
for the purpose of destroying Bol- 

• ahevism in its home, while Mr. Lloyd 
that that would

The
i
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■GET-TOGETHER POLICY.. .65 him to Secretary Daniels, arraigning 
many aspects of the navy department's 
conduct of the war.

Lack ot full co-operation with the“ 
commander of American naval forces 
overseas, the post filled by A (tor 
Sims thruout the war, was the geheral 
criticism made, but the letter contained 
also a statement that just before he 
left for London, Admiral Sims iyas told 
“not to let the British pull the wool 
over your eyes,” and that the United 
States “would as soon fight the British 
as the Germans." "

Who issued these instructions waaL 
not brought out during the hearing, 
but Admiral Sims said afterwards the 
statement had been made to him by 
“a, high official.”

Introduction of the letter prompted 
Chairmanthaïe, Republican, Maine, to 
announce that he would ask the full 
naval committee Monday to authorize 
his sub-committee to make a wider 
inquiry or to appoint another sub
committee to investigate .the conduct 
of war. by the navy department.
; In a statement relative to Admiral 
Sims' letter, Secretary Daniels salcf ’h>- ■ ,
had referred, jt to the general board 

_ ”wif& directions to give corisidera'tion
! Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Deepaitdhea from t6 u and to all other communications 
F6rt Frances report that the Fort directed'1 to the department concerning. 

‘Frances Pulp and Paper Company has the lesson's of the war;” 
replaced the switoli which the com- Errors Committed By Navy
■pony tore up, and that a shipment of The letter declares it important as 
150 tons has bean forwarded by fast n, guide. in future wars that “a just 
freight to Winnipeg on Saturday by estimate be made of the errors of 
tihe mill. This Shipment the com- policy, tactics, strategy and admtnte- 
pany regard as bringing their rate- tration that were committed by our 
able quota up to date. *,beyond which navy” and adds that it is for that 
quota they are apparently not pre- Purpose that “the most serious of 
pored to ship to western papers. This these errors” are summarized. Then 
is an attitude on the part of tihe com- follows the recital of the officer's as- ' 
pany which is at variance with the slgnmqpt to London “on- barely 48 
order of the paper controller served hours’ notice”, in March, 1917, and this 
on the company on Jamukry io. statement regarding his instructions:

Query the Government. "Brief orders were delivered to me
The government received à tele- Verbally in Washington. No formal ih- 

grophi: request for Instruction* from Btructions or statement of the navy 
J. L. MoNtcOioil, the- representative of department’s plan or policy were ' re
tire paper controI'Fea- at Fort Frances ceived at that time, tho I received the 

Today the following prompt response following explicit admonition: ‘Don’t 
came, from the government, elgned by let the British pull the wool over your 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, acting for the re- eyes. It is none of our business pull- 
C/n.ly ai>Pbintei paper control committee ing their chestnuts out of the fire. We 

, tot--cabinet: "Referring.to your wire would as soon fight the British as the 
. th; „C; Sir H,ertry Dayton, the min- Germans.” 

are lnsm^tT ° commandeer* or 'll‘e lett*r contained more than 7.000
expropriate: embargo stands pending wfrds and was written Jan. 7. Ad- 
compbance by company with order of miral blma read it today at the request1 
Jan. 10. Meantime carry on negotle- ot Chairman Hale.# It reviewed Admir- 
tknis with tiie ccmpany.” _ al Sims’ expériences and said, that at

Ottawa Is Determined. the time he left for Europe he had no
The above despatch indicates the de- idea that he was to command Ameri- 

termination of the government to insist can naval forces abroad in event ot•to wsa&rs? s&g? wari Lhesrtr&*. M.n.c.
the ^efnco^tiolSwuii°ngC0^?d"nc^ As soon as bë arrived in London, th* 
this, and its instructions to its rëpre- letter sald’ Admiral Sims realized that 
senbitivr at Fort Francis show that lhe navy department did not compre
nd the,- the government will agree, nor hena the seriousness of the submar- 
wili its representative be permitted to me menace due to the insufficient scope ' 
hold any communication with the com- of the American intelligence service, 
pany until this Is done. "A review of the cames sent to rhe

navy department in Ap.rn, 1917,” the 
letter said, "shows that the situation 
was very serious arid that the enemy 
was rapidly winning the war by the 
destruction of me,chant snipping. Thru
out the following-year numerous cables 
and letteis of the most urgent possible 
character were sent with the ooject of 
impressing on the department the vital 
necessity of our maximum effort being 
exerted in European waters with the 
least possible deiay, but without pro
ducing the desired result.”

The navy department was repeated!) 
told, the letter said, that It wag a mat
ter of simple arithmetical calculation to 
determine that the allies must lose the 
war if the rate of ship loss continued,

“For some reason which has never 
been explained," Admiral Sims wrote.
“the nztvy department during at leas: 
the first six months of the war failed to

Special to The Toronto World. There are feelings, of course, that I put into actual practice a whole-hearted
North Bay, Jan. 17. — What may New Ontario pays more to Toronto policy of co-operation with the allies- 

come to be called the Adam-and-Eve than Toronto turns into New Ontario required for winning the wsi
commission quick’en a hot potato. He’s convention happens at North Bay next business—in short, that the north is a : W^e letter riiarged that' not*until July, 

tveit-himr noon the ex-emperor Hoi- sixt>' days in offis without a seat! Wednesday and Thursday. The men trinity of mine, mill and farm work- I the navy department outline
weigh g P fulfillin'- her inter That lie ort never to let Undertakin’ the northern Ontario zone will dis- ing for the south- u policy of naval co-operation with the
land would- not be fulfilling hei inter- rnat he ort never to let Lndeytakm thejr hopes, aspirations, inten- Leaving that side-of things for the allies. ,
national duty eh®. rctui>ed to as-o- Joe Lionel Stoort get their hooks on tlols andi mavbe, their grievances. present,, take a look at some of the Policy Mot Carried Out.
date herself wtfh other nat.ons so far him;, that they both did their bes- in and there you meet a prophet considerations that underlie the idea “A* usual !.. cuch cases," it continued
?» ?he ‘S impede therOounhhme0,U j G,°be an’ Star to deck Hearst an’ beat ,vho says the banner of provincial In- that this part of the world is big j g* ^
least, hOt nnped ^ e punrshine - --j th’ U. F. O. s! Yet he let them whisper dependence will be raised—a banner enough and strong enough to paddle Ù„def^tood b department Is toown
rr*rv,eS r>te nnlnts out that it is the t0 ,llm- an’ sen" perfessers from th’ col- not so much of secession as of ex- its own government canoe of the sec- by the fact t..at lor ten month* after its 
- powers to insure execu- lodges to whisper at th’ class meettn’s pansion. If Old Ontario continues in a ond class. receipt I was urgently recommending all
Uon of 2?lc?e 22™ withbut entering th’ firs’ day Sir John Henry sent fur deep sleep, with regard to the necessi- I have not yet come across the man X^e°dcK.'m wL wL
into argument because “it is not a him to make a cabinet. Joe wuz on a ties P* north, he may wake up as who has C(?n<j,en8e«.n«hinW nf In t1ie Eastern Ai antic, that the Undteti 
tiuestion of public accusation having Hearst platform three times in the kam- the flrst Adam dld- to fUld tllat a new, aurora-boreahsiun statesmanship of g naval .fro„v was off the European 
thruout*à°legaT character,, but an art ' . j and living body has been taken out of ^ dri -an<1 n<>t °« °1» Untted Stat*=
bv- t'h.IhuniverstitIconsciencey in^hich T1V farmers about th‘ coal heater wa- "‘when Premier Drury and the Hon. some rather over the footlights, it wiU

_ arp eniDloved «o’e'v to in- sayin'- t0°- a lot about Raney bein’ sum Reniah Bowman were up here with the be necessary to give a composite of
leK 1 th accused body guarantees such hpt stu£r to carry in th’ Primeer’s car- Hon. Mr. Mills, it was said that no what several men say. The argument

pet-bag. secession talk w-ae heard. Was it likely runs about like this:
Th’ Hon Pete Smith was very much there would be talk of secession to a "This is a different country fromunder th’ search me ov th’ vi" new-born government, of which ta- Old Ontario. When you live Up here

under th search Ute ov un mediate benefit8 might boldly be ask- you soon become a different sort of a
Farmers down to th Store. ed? However reservedly the problems man. We are neither easterners nor

"We beg, also, to note that when at th Ontario' may be discussed at westerners- That’s true of the Soo a*
store buyin’ our own supplies we met- the convention, let it be understood ] well as of Cobalt and Porcupine, and
Kiltie Fraser a stockin’-up a big basket that there is a certain case for a dis- |.the farther west you go the less like

■ r Guvment House. He was kickin’ at t'.net northern province, and that more 
sixteen cents fur sugar! - -V heard of it a= time gees of..

i; »naskene * 
ie. To-

Special to The Toronto World.
Boston, Mass., Jan. |8.— All New 

England business c<Bmectiqns • thru 
the numerous chambers of commerce, 
the .executive committee of each 
of which constitute the organ
ization known as tt e New Eng
land chamber of comn erce, are tak
ing an unusual interes ; In the cam
paign of the Canadian 'aimers’ party 
and their candidate f< r premier, the 
Hon. T. A, Crerar, who ecenlly quit the 
Unionist party becaus< of differences 
with his chief .on thfe panadian tariff 
issues. ,

"The endorsement o the Farinera’ 
party of unrestricted l eclprocal trade 
with the United States] in natural pro
ducts along the lines .06 the reciprocity 
measure of 1911, whei} the manufac
turers of the Dominion swamped the 
Farmers at the polling booths, means 
a lot to New Englan?.’,’ said Gover
nor Coolidge of Massachusetts, ad
dressing a joint, meeting of the New 
England Chamber of {Commerce and 
the Boston Chamber *<jf Commerce at 
the City Club SaturdSr wentngi "Such 
men as Crerar, MorHkon and Parlia
ment. who-are Behind this move in 
Canada, should have the whole-heart
ed support of every chamber of com
merce in New England. Since the 
Farmers’ party have beaome a pollticul, 
force In Canada, these men have 
fought like veterans of old-line par
ties. Not only should we have great 
interest in the reciprocity program 
but also In the anti-liquor crusade 
backed by this party. In many con
ceivable ways can we see the ad
vantage of their prohibition program, 
which directly affects New England 
since the United States went bone dry 
a few days ago.”

The meeting, which was the largest 
attended of any in many years, w.as. 
devoted almost entirely to the questions 
touched upon by the governor, and, fol
lowing an enthusiastic debate upon the 
subject, resolutions commending the 
Farmers' party and Crerar were passed. 
All New England businessmen were ur
gently requested to set forth their sup
port at every available opportunity.

Following the resolutions being pass
ed, Governor Coolidge favored some di
rect action being taken toward sending 
a representative body from the New 
England Chamber of Commerce to the 
larger Canadian business centre. ■ It is 
understood that cities In the west along 
the. Canadian border have advocated do
ing this in the interests of the wheat 
dealers. One thing which the New Eng
land interests would like to have 
changed immediately, the governor said, 
was the present Canadian ruling on 
pulp wood being exported into this coun
try. Many other matters of vital con
cern to both Canada and New England 
might be adjusted to a great advantage 
by following out this get-together policy 
or approaching Mr. Crerar and his fol
lowers, he added.
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Retiring Allowances.
Liberal provision has been made 

for the employes who are to be re
tired. All receive two months’ pay on 
retiring and those emp’oyes who are 
45 and over, and who have been in 
the service of the department 'for 
three years or more, will receive an 
allowance to continue for six months 
or more, depending upon the period 
of service in the department. Em
ployes retired between the ages of 45 
and 55 will receive an allowance of 
one-sixth their average si’ary during 
the past three years. Employes be
tween the ages of^5 
ceive an allowance of one-third of 
their average /salary, 
years tand over will' receive an allow
ance ot one-half their Average salary. 
These allowances will continue tor a 
period eqùàl to one-sixth of tM"time 
of their employment in the depart
ment, except that employes 65 and 
over, who are retired, Will receive the 

allowance during life.
Only the First List.

In announcing the names of those 
employes now retired, the civil ser
vice ^commission points out that this 
is only the first list, as the reorgan
ization report adopted by the govern
ment recommended the retirement qf 
about 400 employes.

Further retirements are to 
effect on varying dates as the re
organization worjc progresses.

George’s view is 
amount tot war against Soviet Russia, 
and would only solidify the Russian 
people.

Mr. Lloyd George compares the sit
uation respecting Russia today with 
that of France after 1793, to the end 
of the century. Military pressure.from 
without, the premier affirms, united 
the French people behind the revo
lutionary government so that they 
were able not only to make headway 
against foreign enemies, but win vic
tories. That is precisely what Europe 
might see, Mr. Lloyd George holds, 
if Mr. Churchill’s point of view were 
allowed to influence the British and 
French caBinets.

REAR ADMIRAL WM. 8IM8, U. 8. N.
LOO, to

Ameri- 
hm styles, 
kegultity 
. .. 1.95

______  sees any way
Premier Drury went on to Crown is keeping a secret which is to be ol- 

Hill Saturday night. He then knew fered as a final solution for holding 
that the sixty days of seat-searching the government together.

BURGLARS ENTER CALL A DOMINION
TWO RESIDENCES G.W.V.A. CONVENTION

f
Replaces Switch and Sends Paper 

to Winnipeg—Late Story 
Contradicts.

and 65 will re-

A ciear- 
L 44. AH' 
to $5.00.

1.39

Employes 65
Lleyd George’s Views.

Hence Mr. Lloyd George, on the 
very day the communication was is
sued by the British -war office, in
sisted upon the supreme council par
tially raising the blockade against 
Rusüta, th.e allied prime minister» in
tending to show indirect acceptance 
of the . changed conditions fn Russia 
by permitting free trade in food, 
clothing and other non-military com
modities without diplomatic relations.

These trade arrangements are not 
yet clearly defined. They were made 
thru representatives of - Russian co
operative societies in Paris, who say 
they have been lmormed that the

x -
.

Ransack House on Wellesley i Meeting Takes Place in Mon- 
—Get /Much Loot on j treat, Match 22—Will De- 

Clinton.
-:roijf the 

'jm lines. 
Today,

. . 2.78

1; bate Re-establishment.h

On obtaining entrance to the -home 
of Mrs. Thomas Davies, 56 Welles
ley street, Sunday, thieves ransacked 
the house from top to bottom and 
escaped without taking any of the 
household articles with them. During 
the absence from *home of Mrs. Dav
ies, the thieves lifted an unlocked 
kitchen window, and, entering the 
house, opened every drawer and threw 
the contents about the floor. They 
were evidently in search of money, 
but luckily none had peen left around.

When the maid returned to the 
house at 9 o’clock last night, she dis
covered it had been entered, and the 
police- were_at once called in. After 
looking over the rooms, it was report- 
'ed nothing was missing. Footprints 
of the thieves were seen from the 
back veranda down the side entrance 
to Wellesley street. This was the only 
clue left by the burglars.

Used Ladder,
A few nights ago. burglars placed a 

ladder in the rear of 313 Clinton 
street, and, climbing to the second 
storey, got in thru a window and stole 
over $100 in cash and a quantity of 
jewelry and other articles. The grouse 
is occupied by Mrs. F.L Ward. Mrs, 
Ward and other occupants of the house 
went out early in the evening, and re
turning before 11 o’clock they disedv- 
-red the house bad been burglarized. 
On looking out of the back bedroom 
window they saw the ladder standing 
against the window, where it bad been 
placed by the burglars, whff had evt- 

Fedcral Required dently become frightened and made a 
... _ Grant from Prov. fhurried getaway.
gSH* •;................... $1.477.810 $2,216,715
«itiëh Columbia ... 1,251,955 1,877,932
S^itoba ...................  1,602,265 2,403,397
««w Brunswick .... 1,168,845 1,745,767
AOva Scotia 1,468,720 2,203.808
2nt*rlo ...............  6,877,275 8,815.912
Qu«becIaUnd .............. 603,455
SeMenchewan 1,806.255

System of Allotments.
The expenditure will be made by the 

Province» on the basis of contract, but 
• Plans must be up to a certain stand 
^•according to the traffic to be 
jtoidled, and must-be approved by the 
tsoeral authorities.

0 thla year plans to build a road 
m Windsor to the Quebec boundary 

of Loudon, Toronto, Kingston 
aa Brockvllle, while the Quebec plans 

iS5™de roads from Hull to Montreal. 
t*jyeal to Sherbrooke, Montreal to 
IXl Loup ®hore and Levis to Riviere
.•>£Z_&dv*80ry commission which -has 
■r&wn up regulations for the expend!

la composed of C. A. Magrath of 
j, y*®- J. P. MuIIarkey, Montreal, and 
bill i mev Sm!‘b, Toronto. A. W. Camp- 

011 18 “le highway commissioner.

Ottawa, Jan. IS.—The annual 
vention of the Great War ^Veterans’ 
Association is to be held to Montreal 

March 22, according to an 
nounosment from the Dominion execu
tive of the G. W. V. A. The Domin
ion command has been diligently re
organizing in an effort to secure fur- 

consideration ot their claims

con-

anon
take

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7.1

fl tiler
from the government.

The date set for the annual, con
vention is miudh earlier in the year 
than has been customary, and tails is 
attributed to the fact that parliament 
will be in session at the time, 
series of provincial conventions will 
precede the Montreal gathering, in 
order to secure a democratic expres
sion of opinion from returned men on 
the question of more adequate re
establishment and the much-mooted 
topic of political action.

Decide Politics* Action.
Special significance is attached to 

this event by the veterans, it is stat
ed, because of tihe present political 
situation arid the dissatisfaction ex
isting in respect of recent par Momen
tary action- The delegates at the 
Montreal convention will decide whe
ther or not the G. W. V. A. will enter 
the political field. As the branches 
of the organization thruout Canada

GERMAN TROOPS SEIZED
BY POLES IN POSEN.■gray, 

d and 
widths
V 6.85

Berlin, Jan. 18.—An official tele
gram received from, Danzig reports a 
collision between German troops and 
Poles near Argenau (,province of Po
sen), to which the greater part of the 
German occupation force fell into the 
hands of the. Poles.

The despatch plaices the entire blame 
for the affair on the Poles, saying that 
they ivtvanodd several hours before 
the time agreed upon for the German 
evacuation of the district.

A

r

Announce, Federal Money Allot
ments—About Six Millions 

for Ontario.

izes in 
5.05

:

1.00

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—(Special).—Active 
arrangements are being made for car
rying out this year the good roads 
policy initiated by the government in 
it* legislation at the last regular ses
sion of parliament. By the terms of 
It $20,000,000 is appropriated to be 
spread over a period of five years. 
This represents 40 per cent, of the out
lay. the provinces being asked to con
tribute 60 per cent.

' 0® the basis of population it works 
eat as follows;

tree Is,
10.00 , LEAVES PARIS FOR BERLIN

1
Paris, Jan. 18.—M. De Marcilly left 

Paris last night for Berlin to assume 
his diplomatic post as charge d'affaires 
in the German capital- He was ac
companied by four secretaries, who 
will assist him. at the embassy.

sto’i-m
e 6.85

now number 671, tihe assembly, which 
has teen termed "the returned men’s 
parliament,” will be of considerable

4.60
4.50

proportions. TALK Of NEW NORTH PROVINCE 
BASED ON INTERESTING FACTORS

7H.E POLITICAL SITUATION IN 
TORONTO.%

\ Countess of Warwick Chosen
To Contest British Seat

Fw*n; the Hired Man’s Dinner Horn.
When in Toronto Saturday makin" calls 

the U.F.O.'s and tryin’ to have a 
word with Hon. Pete Smith an’ Frimeer 
Dôory we picked up quite a lot of info 
at the U.F.O. store down to th* St. 
.Lawrence Market, where we wuz stockin’ 
up fur next week. Bisnes was good to 
111' .--tore, but a lot of th’ farmers talk
ed al-out politicks at Queen’s Park. 
Among th’ things said we hasten ta re
cord :

That

WINNIPEG BROKER DI^S.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 18.—W. (M. 
Fisher, head of a local firm of brokers 
and formerly manager of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, died 
today. . • _ _____

*î on
London, .Tan. 17.—The Countess of 

Warwick has been chosen as the pro
spective candidate for parliament 
from East -Walthamstow by tihe Labor 
party. _ __ _______

Background of Convention N ext Week is That People as 
Well as Country and Indu stries Differ From South, and 
That, Being Unrepresented in Parliaments, Vast Terri
tory is Regarded as Profit able Backyard by Old Ontario.

905,182 
... 4,748,420 7.122,630

2,709.382
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WHY EX-KAISER SHOULD BE SURRENDERED Door^ didn’t get into quick direck 
action scon enuff when he e^ot th’ job. 
That he ort to have bounced1 tiV license

Paris, ’Jan. 18.—The supreme coun
cil’s note to the Dutch government, 
asking 
per1,or xbe
article 1227 of the Versailles treaty for
trialjoi
peror had remained in Germany he 
would have been delivered up under 
the same conditions by the German 
government.

“Among so many crimes.” the note 
recalls "the cynical violation of the 
neutrality of Belgium and Luxemburg; 
the barbarous system of hostages; 
massed deportations, systematic de
vastation without military reasons; 
the submarine war,” and declares "for 
all of Which acts, responsibility, »t 
least moral, reaches the supreme chief, 
who ordered them or abused his un
limited powers to break or permit 
others to break, the most sacred rules 
of human conscience.”

“The powers cannot conceive.” it 
adds, "that th4 Netherlands would re
gard with less reprobation than them-

immenae • responsibility I a return

lo
that the former German em- 
e given up to the allies under

ints out that if the former em-

FUR VALUES.
All Fur Coats are reduced at Din- 

,,’8 tor trie January Sale, but there 
more practical bargains in Men’s 

Wnttsr Cloth Overcoats. Spe- 
... "nés of Ulsters reduced from 
”•50 and $28.50 to $18.75. Scotch 

Vok16 .and Tweed Ulsters, with or 
iss™ be,t’ educed from $50.00 and 

to $35:00. $55.00 and $60.00
jS* reduced to $45.00.

> ™s has been 
files’ Furs 
‘n Dlneen’s 
®*rkable

v

Admiral Sims’ letter declared that he 
was much embarrassed In bis relations 
with other allied commanders by reason 
of the fact that altho after an allied 
naval conference tt was recommended on 
July 21, 1917. that four coal burning 
American battleships be sent to guard 
the English channel against German 
cruiser raids, 
fore the request was even acknowledged, 
and finally tt was refused. In the fol
lowing November, the letter «aid, the 
chief of naval operation* arrived 1r. 
Europe with Colonel House’s mu 
and immediately thereafter caypi

,

sure
as have hitnerto been unknown in pub
lic law."

It concludes by expressing the con
viction that Holland, one of the first 
to claim a place in the league of na
tions. will not desire to cover by moral 
authority violation of the essential 
principles of the solidarity of nations, 
and that all are interested to prevent 

of a similar catastrophe.

Î There was long deiay be-
a bargain month for 

also, and every article 
showrooms shows a re- 

1JA saving in price. Visit Din- 
<w„ iI:°.Yonge street. and form your 

as to the Fur Values.

itee
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1n-(Contin.ucd cn Page 7, Column »).
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•truj^oa* to send the battleships. <Tw« 
w> ««x- month* could have been saved 
Aoowiml Sim* declared, it he could have 

*n Person da.ly in Washington, 
a* tittle attention waa paid to his cab.ed 
reoortunendat.one.»

"The recommendations of the navy de 
poriment’a representative, based upon 
conferences with the all ed commande;*, 
should have been accepted and Immedi
ately acted upon,’’ the letter said, an I 
charectei-.zed the nav; department’s pol
icy in this respect as a violation of the 
fundamental pr.nciples of warfare which 
continued thiuout the war.

FRENCH CUBE creation of a new ministry to deal with 
hygiene and serial questions which will 
bi int.«ted to M. Coupât, former,y gen
eral secretary of the mechan.cs fede 
tion. / 
ment, 
utilized
director- of one of the - principal Paris 
b liks who will probably te asked to" "ac
cept office In - the m nietry of finance.

The choice of M. M llerand as premier 
has created an excellent Impression in 
parliamentary circles. It Is recalled that 
he has always been a special student of 
social end 
those prob 
else. -T

Preparations for the election of the 
new crb net proceeded thiuout the dOy, 
and it Is hoped that the m nisiry will bi 
definitely completed, before tomorrow 
night in which case the ministers will 
hold their first meeting on Tuesday to 
drakr up a m.n!s‘erlal declaration and 
will make, the r br w to pari lamen t on 
Wednesdayror "Thursday at thetwet*-

"votes. The" totals
still to be announced Both'ütd—<

the greater confidence. The obi!!!** I 
the struggle Is by one side to w?1 
D-rry’S inclusion ln Prend*.
George’s Ulster scheme 
other to be left out of It.

, AND 
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY •:sl

MAIL < 
Wit! find a

ra-
He ts not a member of parlla 
Another specialist I ke y to b ■ 
is Frederic Francols-Marsal,

;-V.

E N-r* '
EARLSCOURT SUFFERS

IN GREAT STORM
SPECIAL SERVICES AT

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH
M.wicket.

and byX V

it!Millerand Asked to Form Cab

inet in Succession to 

.Clemenceau,

PREMIER GOES TO EGYPT

The severe snowstorm at Saturday 
night kept a large number of shoppers 
off dbe street, and made quite r u'.f- 
f or en ce to the business done in Earls- 
court. The snowplow wae busy thru- 
cnrt the day and evening bn the tet. 
Cjtr tracks, a it ho the number oft pas
sengers carried

A special children’s and
Dublin. Jan. 18.—The election 

in Dublin eltow the return of 4Ï”3 
JViners. 9 municipal reformera 
laborites, 14 nationalists and onTj 
lonlst. >

Of the 66 seats in Cork, the ■ 
Fein and transport workers coml3 
ticket captured thirty, the national 
gett.ng sixteen.

At Galway out of 23 Sinn Fein « 
didates only 10 secured seats ariA 
Sinn Feinner beaded the poll

young peo
ple’s memorial service was held yester
day morning at St. Matthew’s AnglP 
can Church, First avenue, when Major 
(Rev.) W. L. Baynes Reed, D-S.O., 
preàched- an’ appropriate sermon. Ap
propriate tnusic was rendered, 

was very limited. A Sunday school memorialjr-itorvic_

T». BMs^rsrsa^r’jKly wed patixmeaed. Despite the heavy leaves, wifli the 
tall o. snow and the duffiuulty of tra- fallen heroes, former 
velihg, the local Saltation Army held ! of the Sunday school, engraved 
their regular Saturday nlg’ht meeting °n leaves, ""'were unveiled. Rev. 
at the corner of St. Clair Gardens fv" ®eaFer, rector, officiated, and in 

Several tremor aociwerets were "re- "°1 hl8 address pointed out
ported. A Mrs. Boyd of South Duf- !• „ comradeship and devo-
fe.’.n street slipped and fell and seri- I \° duty were principles which 
ously injured her back outside the be earned out, in every-day
.Stncuh jewelry- stare on j»t. Clair av- „ and were .more difficult of accom- 
enue Saturday nigtit. and was carried ln tlmes of Peace than in
into the apartment aCbove "by "W. Mar- tU%ta WA1- ^ -
row and later was removed in an , The for.ward movement was the sub- 
automobile to her home. It is feared Ject of dlsc°urse by the 
that net- spine is injured- A young evjo«in8 service.
girt aitoD slipped wihen crossing the , ru wtre large attendances at all 
car tracks on St. Clair from Belmont servlce8- 

due to the heavy drift of snow 
Püed up on- each side of toe tracks.
«ie wag assisted to the sidewalk and 
was only slightly shaken jip. The 
accumulation of mow on Wsaturdav 
brought out all to* storekeeperiTa^d

view the campaign as a whole: to con- d srvn * scrapers were Soon
sider our naval forces as one relatively d„ ,at, kKJad hard ware
small item of an allied navOl team; that stc>res' AH building operations were 
our m ssion was the protection of all pended on Setturday. The weatiner 
allied lines of communication, and not 08 Sunday Shruout the dav wtu, 
the United States line of communication ahout the same, with a ”baam mu<* 
alone : that it was quite possible to ‘g.ve wind blowing ^kqsn east
our relatively small commerce quite su- ' •
perior protectio mat the expense of los
ing the war by denying essential 
tection to the vastly greater allied 
merce, upon which the success of the 
common cause chiefly depended.’’

Enticing of German submarines to the 
coast of the United States would have 
been greatly to the advantage of the al
lied cause, even tho American shipping 
suffered more heavily thereby. Admiral 
Sims said he told the department, urg
ing that every vessel capable of steam
ing across the ocean be sent to the war 

Risk of public condemnation of 
such a course, based on Inaccurate in
formation and fear, would have been a 
negligible factor, the letter declared.

Most Dangerous Error of War.
When he asked for more aides, he was 

told they were ’’not available,” Admiral 
Sims said, adding that the term "not 
available” should have been applied to 
any other naval activity than the direc
tion of American naval forces in Euro
pean waters. He contrasted with Gen
eral Pershing's or ginal staff of fi.ty offi
cers his own one aide.

’’Apart from the resulting lack of co
operation, it was very .difficult, I fear, 
at times, impossible,” Admiral Slras de
clared, “to avoid the impression convey
ed thereby to the heads of the allied 
navies that I was not being supported or 
was not in the confidence, of the authori
ties. g-\L *

“At no time during the war was I per
mitted to select my subordinate flag 
commanders, and but very few of mv subordinates.” ' y y

When the house naval committee ask
ed for complaints he had made. Admiral 

, 81ms stfld. he received a cablegram from 
. Admiral Benson;- chief of -I- operation* 
telling him that a ’’.strong positive state
ment” was highly desirable. Knowing 
that his reply must become pubi c infor
mation, and that any criticism therein 
would give aid and encouragement to 
the enemy, Admiral Slms.eaid, he fraraSd 
an answer on the basis that those at 
the front must take what those at home 
send.

Recapitulating his criticism. Admiral 
Sims in his letter said Admiral Mahan 
had described interference with the 
commander in the field or afloat as “one 
of the most common temptations to the 
government”

“The navy department," he added.
’’did not resist this temptation, *d Its 
frequent violation of this principle was 
the most dangerous error committed dur
ing the war."

economic prebems. It *s 
lems which now dominate all

Caused Serious Difficulty.
Admiral Sims declared that faillira to 

heed iiis early pica that destroyers and 
light craft ue hurried and to assign 
him any staff officers, except to2 aids 
who accompanied him abroad, which con
tinued for tour months, caused him ser
ious <1 il flculty.

"The only Information received up id 
April 27, 1917, was that six destroyers 
would be sent,' Admiral 81ms said. “The 
situation vas then so very critical that 
I appealed to the American ambassador 
In Ty. ndon, who sent, a n.oet urgent mess
age to lhe president, and on May 3. 1917, 
the first definite informatldn was receiv
ed cf the department’s Intention to sand 
more than six destroyars anil that ulti
mately 36 and two repair ships would 
he rent.”

Tot. great a desire to project Ahe coast 
cf the United States at the Imminent 
risk of losing the war Has manifested" 
cfa éd° nKV> dep&rtn*ht,' the letter, de-

“Tht depzitment was repeatedly as 
turrd that the allies at all times had 
remarkably accurate Information as to 
the irlovim tilts of submarines." Ad
mira) Sims said, “and toat It was lirai:- 
tlcally certain that they could rtdt reach 
onr coast, or even leave European wat
ers without advance information Imimr 
supplied, the letter said. Subsequent 
events proved this nssunapee to be cor- 
r*t«k ISo 51,1 marines visited our coast 
until May. 1918. and the department was 
In all ceres Informed when they started 
across and eftfen as to their exact de
stination.

Bunching of V^otes Gave 
Qevliijjtes, Sinn Feiners and 

Labor Advantage.
j '
RESULTS'OF FREAK ORDER

-.«‘arts, Jap. 18.—The cabinet of 
Planter Clemenceau resigned today.
FniSflenitP Poincare tonight 
Alexandre MHleietid, governor of Al
sace, to form a new cabinet- M. fvrnAnTmr: deported reds %
^^“H^SÜd-h^a lo^‘«Sd*25rSS H . t"3F. . , .. .. * K Litton «ddll-
converaitlco with M. Desdhareel, who 4HeId in r inland Until AsSUf- ftlMy bundled votes, (fîtes 37 Union- 

' •tve.hln» hie beat widhes tor wcceee. ; r c r . \rr * " tee, 6 National**, B sknn FeinersPresident Poincare, after receiving « Mice, of Safety Was As- , '. ■ .. t^hori+sB tka'non-t
Premier Clemenceau and all the min- J L c • ». p " Rr1 > y
isters and sub-seoretarlee and regelv- SUred by Soviet. lant n*med party rah*ew
ing their resignations this merging, _____ tj', tfeme socialist to VnloaMat and

jan- «—■rhe W*» "^re^v8f^k8hon2eeiti<>ns
of France for the premier’s services having aboard .-the Bolshevists _ artdw?re3ier^#f- were p€ .A freak omar. 
and hie personal appreciation of their anarchists'" deported from ■the-.UtritoA !a gtrongfepid
ixr v. States was held here last evening un- of Orangeism, a socialist topped the

Chanel has*informed his friends that 611 P^Uve aasnranoe__was__ received P°H- and ol the remaining seven mem-
. congregational meeting M. MilieraHd wliil be the first premier from the soviets tool .they. would per- b?rs ** a socialist and another a
«'-i>rvh1TOT>n y*®1 Hrst Avenue Bap- of hie ternrias- president. It ts gen- mit them- to cross the Russian bor- 3'nn Feiner. In - Victoria, whioh 

wea ‘■e^ently held. Rev. srally considered. Impossible that a der and that (tie reds would not be regardEd a® a safe Unionist _ 
nf ’ '"-a™' -P38*01". pres.d- d. Reporta cabinet should be formed for the motbsted. Grieve . rumors had come meptary seat, a Nationalist head'ed the 
tiaaonvl8 fr2P1 ,aU sources gave monta only, which-elapses before M. famth" 6Se- border that tierkfran and P°U’ end a Sinn Feiner and a Labor-

' ®ie bast in toe «hflngh* -GSachanel -takes offâ-e. it is he- Goldman and their comrades would tt^spÈ8Sh5$ÿe elected. , _
a ex»e"8e” were paJd-iSnd 'Lsyed._M...pD,inBetre_ j«. anting in -close be killed *y the Ruesiai^^and. while .. p.taoge was not restricted to

eft ln *• treasurer’s itsreememt with the president-elect wha apparently no aiutKBrity 'to toe.Untomstf&JMjsUPevlln’e oonstitu*
Thll^y^w° new members were with regard to the-tibAice of a prem- "bonflim" tin*, threat, it was deemed ;5ucy_, rl Fa;te division at Belfast

;®y.,!5d;.and ,totaJ Sunday .edKQa: wr.to susceed M. Clemen- eau. and that advisable "take a-H'-predtottons. the Constitutional Natonalists poii'.ed
^Lrtlt14iySa 732. ». Beesfianel jWn confirm M. Poin"- . -T4« ; - --^desirables’?: -^^mharked 2» seats and a Nationalist has been

«n 801001 radsed 81400 for «are’s choice on February 17. yesterday-gfttorTloon from toe Bùfonir :Pe*u™»d:;t»3|6it2ier w4flh two Siim Feiln-
ins-^f 't^nn8'.®"^ "?ade a spo.lBl offer- M- Clemenceau declared today that- and tvecx;placed In boot cars fitted up Skin Fein Lalxxriite.

p°liv4a- he Intended to leave shortly tor Egypt Wl"7Pdhhk'"tetehes, tables and bed». DT,or.th?/ flf8t tllre 1« history the
increased the pastor’s for a sojourn of two months. , esté, ooritalned seven betes—eft -BÎES®! city ten was the scene of a

a7c°'| , . "One of the last acts of M. Olemenï army rations; The supplies include “geech Tn Trift In which th"s Sinn
eentari K,, L r s officers wens re- "eau as minister of war wae the a.p- hUlly-b«ef;,*ugar and hard bread, w Feiner. Mr. Caro an, of Shaokill, re-

by aoc Anation. oorntment last night cf General Mor- The- train was required to' wait turned' thanks for - his election. For
ere was a large attendance. lac°. head of the rrjilrtary cabinet of -dp»ary hours while «he Finnish flnrt time also the city hall heard

---------- -he ministry of war, as commanding authorities'negotiated with the Rus- fte.jKnüns of. ‘fThe Red Flag,” which
WILL ASK FOR HOSPITAL. general of the 30th Army Corps of the ftan9 for a,n unofficial suspension-of was chorused by exultant Socialists

' -------- - ’ Rhine army of occupation. hostilities—not the official armistice °ut*-de.
Arrangements have been comnletPrt Th. urul-® ^"llef?nd Cabinet. originally planned-long enough for

T0^.^eMdeput*t"°n from wards o^e mltel^M foUow?^ 6t Wffl be approx‘- the the bridge
headed by Aid Richard Premie^ and tore'gn minister Alm, mark* toe boundary " bet'wetm
to appear before the board d™ M,u*™nd: minister of Just"! m ^ 60 aSSUPe tihl8Lr Rifety-

or enntror Wednesday, regard ng the Hoplteau; minister of the lnt«riorofetoeilver'lDmmnlClPal h°SPltal PeraT: 3 °EA™ 8ENTENCE COMMUTED

publ’c instruction. Victor Behte. Jan. 18.—The sentence of m!X'rmJfn,tront,COmEet" “ Pronouneed Frlday upon" Count

-minister of public works and transporta- ô-rC? ~a ey the assassination of 
-lion, Pâul Bignoot minister of ’labor iSUrt, ? Bavarlan premier at
Paul Jourdain. W . Munich In VEehruaby, 1919, . KaA been

All are deputies except M. Berard it commuted to life imprisonment ac- 
is understood that Prim'er MiUerand cording to advices received today. The 
will ask Captain ABdre Tardieu to retain commutation of the sentence of the
hA*f LSîr e^.<?e'on,s- young Btudent was ordered by unan-

" M 1,6 and Aiao contemplates the imoun. vote of the Bavarian cabinet

>
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from

rector at the
e*-

sovlet government equally countenaa. 
cee trade without regard to polltiSi 
relationships-

The Italians take no part in the 
itary conferences. Field Marshal 
and Field Marshal Sir Henry w 
form the inter-allied military counS’ 
so far as consideration of 
near-eastern questions are conce 
They met yesterday and today, 
their deliberations.the Associated ] 
is informed, have had more to do w,™ , 
restraining Polish military opet-atlom 
against Russia than with

I
-A

I F;r»t Avenus Baptist Church
In Sound Financial Position

-tà-'-vV
Tlie annuâ.1 middle!

was
par’jia-

m
isupport!*

those operations by aid from abroad*?
Poland Overstepping Limits, r

The prime ministers took " up the 
Polish question seriously on Thursday 
and Friday. Tjieif information wu 
mat the Polish armiça have during re
cent weeks occupied, considerable ter
ritory beyond Polish "boundaries, and 
belonging properly to Russia. The prims' 
ministers warned the Polish govern- 
ment that they could not support a 
policy of expansion- They requested 
M. Padck the-Polish foreign minister 
now ln Paris, to advise Poland to 
evacuate and abandon Russian occu
pied territories, and thus avoid giv
ing carie for attack by the soviet 
government.

Thlé. M Padek refused to do.
One cf the principal military and 

political problems Hot yet determined 
by the supreme council and Its mili
tary advisers is what should; be done 
if the soviet forces drive the Pole* 
from the occupied territories and* fol
low them Into Poland. The' prime 
ministers admit that they are muet 
embarrassed by the Polish gover* 
mentis refusal to retire- with Hi the 
boundaries fixed by the. supreme 
council, holding Instead those based 
on historical claims, which are deem
ed vagûe bÿ "the council. — ¥

l!

CITIZENS1' RELATION TO STATE
Prof. De Witt of Toronto University 

was the speaker at the Earlecourt 
Central Methodist Church Men’s 
Brotherhood on Sunday afternoon, and
f,aVe a" telk o° the rela-
i°n of citwehs to the state. All phy

sicians. druggists and Other businesses 
licensed, said the speaker, weTs setw-
aniü,of tlle 8tate. and must serve the 
public at any time. Prof. De Witt de
fined the meaning of the word proft- 
teer as one who gets a greater reward 
than is worth the service rendered- 
Personal Ilbertv as such, he said, was 
a misnomer; there could be no per- 

because au members
were connected as'Vgch person In tbls 
worid was connected by. birth add re-- 
ationship. >. ;;

Mr. Dc W.e caused some iaugbter 
whin he staled that' the only thing 
toat was fu-e was the common house- 
ny. who knew no restraint, could go 
a”d come as It pleased, and could eat 
" hat It liked. “But.” asked the 
rep «or. “who wants to he a f!y*“ 

Gersteln Wills was the chairman, 
st.d the Men’s Owp Brotherhood Or-" 
cbostra furnished "the music.

pro-
com-

W
» .

V
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Looking to Derry.
:„The alteration in the voting power 
el-«te telty was brought about large y 
by. toe southern Irish Invasion of the 
«btpy.qrds. to replace men who joined 
the colorç early in the war before the 
goviesnment. placed an embargo on 
fee Yiitihg " from such establishments.

Interest now centres on Derry, 
where thé'final result in the election 
wi 1 be known Tuesday. The Union
ists previously have had a majority 
of five there, but the 
have hoped for in this election Is 
equality In membership and to In
sure this they limited the number of 
candidates In order to concentrate the

4zone.
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baptist men organize.
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of W. H. Pett.t, chalnman. Twelve 
cri! ede<lwahT9 -already been re- 
FebruarylU d wU1
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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES CCOSE.

Ühe two VACCINATION TRUTHS
Çpmpan.ies f* or^niz^, directed and managed by business men (not doctors) and ire conducted;.

cialty isn£fotifsî$ n°^ a 'dénCe' The men Wh° put insuyance ;wh6re ft is arc highly trained mathematicians; their spe,

-^'îa?’rithâir livc « to? ? possible. They believe in Life-Extennon.
tion on its merits. f ls ând figUres and because th y ré shrewd men of business thev dé d<* .

cobweteT’th^’agcti^to" inin^'î^?-"° m0rc cvidcnce in »e offices of the insurance Companies than are

I t
1 18

clos’d with marked- success W 
„ ”:Sht-.aceefdipg to Hie statement" of
Rev.-eDr. RVev of Minneanojja. -U.^ST tersôn, p&&torr'£ làrèe

A., was- the preacher at the "Boon the conclusion éi'gnifiéd
tri» intention df joining the

VI
foriiEND pF WORLD AT HANDI

They i 
and at 
ratifia
Think
lot in
value

l H

Ienue Bantlst Church on Sun dav ihom- 
Ing. He Is one of the fdrward move
ment preachers with Dr. A. C. Dixon, 
late of

church.

E. York Federal Conservatives 
Elect* Officers for YearI Spurgeon’s Tabernacle. London, 

with Dr. N. Massie of New York 
are inducting services at M:

the United States and the red flag and 
®a,d much °f the trouble caused by 
the reds was thru the greed 0f the 
profiteer. The preacher said the day 
was s0°n coming when the fulfilment 
2a tbeproplmclea-would be accomp’lsh- 
5^:,^,That th® P«rson spoken of in the 
scriptures who was to come to rule over
PresneWna°ond re!"'11 T be the *ai8®r’ 

v. ..... „ _ vj8, Wilson, King George or anv
For Village of Portsmouth °‘ber potentate but Jesus Christ him-

Rlhi« ..8rriUlflninE.the Promises in the 
^ TOward Zion, ’ said Dr. Riley, 

the exodus had already, begun 
fn1*ho,critlc8 might scorn at this teach- 
l?JE«ther® was every evidence that the 
time was near at hand.” He. Dr Rilev
Chfcn, tis8ed in Apr11’ 1914’ when in 
Chicago he predicted the coming of
2ÜÎ® . gTeat, war and that the 
great armies of Germany werpîn4, ready to fleîTt the wteto 
world and plunge It Into bloodshed. All 
this was the fulfilment 
©cy, said the speaker.

who The annual meeting and election f 
oitlc3rs in connection with East York 
hf,aerf Conservative Association w is 
held in St. John’s Par sh Hall Nor
way, on Saturday last, A. H.’ Dun- 
nett, president, in the chair.
. TIJ? following officers were elected:
A. H. Dunnett, president, re-elected 1 
by acc.amat.on; Alexander Baird I 
first vice-president; J»hn H. Lennox, 
®aooPd vice-president; Alt. Essex, I 
third Vice-president; Alfred Rolls I 
secretary; McEwan Nell, 
strong executive committee 
e’ected.

The principal

ossey
I R<IU -I is A V!

JH^tnyoittan $ife cilrtsunnire titompzmg
ÿftctwtozret.

I ----TI } .i
f ; 1

t-;* y—.:
1 gTAfigricAL mumzÂuy

LOUIS I. DUBLIN. 
STATISTIC IAH,

• Handsome War Memorial -
treasurer. A 

was also forkülitç, December 31,^1919H Kingston, Jan. 17.—The village of 
Portsmouth is to have a handsome 
war memorial. A monument will be 
erected in the park arid on it will be 
inscribed the names of all who made 
the supreme sacrifice and 
names of all from the village 
served overseas.

Dr. John W. 8. McCullough, 
Chief Officer of Health,- 
Provincial Board of Health., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

|My dear Dr.jlcCulloagh^

MRS.R.matters
were the advisability or otherwise of 
holding a convention and the 
way to organize the party.
^ Addresses were delivered by Thos 

M.P., Aid. Fjred Baker, A. J 
George Shields, J. H. Len

nox an William Bui lek The deci
sion regarding the holding of 
vention forthwith was laid 
future meeting. There 
tendance.

and
proper B[i

6 also the 
who

s

I

, East Parta con- 
over to a 

was a good at-
Fire Destroys the Bu'Idings

Of the Buffalo Evening Times
!

of the proph-||$
es the raise ef tvtr r*,u,,t «T tHS ZVtS for e rtitesest

ine tlue of Taccinatioa ae a control against «mailpox.Buffalo, Jan. 18—The buildings of 
Thp Buffalo Evening Times were burn- 
ed today. The fire broke out at 7.30 
am. and burned thruout the day. The 
damage to The Evening Times and 
adjoining buildings will reach $500.- 
000. The firemen were handicapped in 
their light by the below-zero weather.

-YNTON BEATTY DIES SUDDENLYSECRETARY GETS TRAVELING 
BAG. %

Lynton Beatty, aged 21 years, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Beattv. died 
suddenly, shortly after arrival at his 
place of business from his home at 901 
_arlaw avenue on Saturday morning. 
The funeral service will take place at 

? residence today at 12G5. 
thence leaving for Newmarket by pri
ât 2 pam.fr°m NOrth Toront0 nation

The eastern 
voted on Satin 
guaranteeing 
to and Eestei

Æ-fnîïœ ” th’

I The annual Installation 
cers of Lodge Princess Alberta 
Daughters and

of the ofti- 
No. 7, 

Maids of Eng and

•o amply
for me to understood ho* 

any serleueneee. k
constantly being 
var, vaccination 

As a result, me are 
over a wide area; both la the

enforced8 °r lew ae Tacei«*^9»*r*guUtloM*a^

Denaark* °» the <*ther hand, where thi voluntary sî.îeih 
prevails, many eases oeeur from time to time and “v T
there la an epldemle. '1 _ 1 *
Austria, Balglum.^Italy, atoïy

f x-#■ Benevolent Society, 
night in their lodge 

Mrs. L. J. Cross, 
grand president

measure by 
vote was sms 
ing storm-bo 
those who tv 
favor of the

held lastwas8I room.
district deputy 

for East Toronto 
DDr'p-u Mr~.Johnstone, weste.n 
D.D.G.P., Mrs. Chaplin, P.P., and Mr. 
L*. U Cross, grand secretary, installed the following officers; Pressent! Mrs 
Bui ey; v.ce-pievident, M.ss 
Smith; chaplain, Mrs. Clark; secre
tary, Mrs. Jagj; treasurer Mrs Clay- 

presentation of a tcn; guides, Mrs. A. L. Smith. Mrs 
Jackson. Miss Burley and Mrs. Jes- 
sop; inside guard, Mrs. E. Smith-

^UârdY MrB Baker; pianist, 
Miss Gladys Jago. Mr. Leonard Geo 
Cross was then, called to the platfomi 
and presented w.th a handsome tra- 
'ellng bag in recognition of his 27 
years’ service 
'odge.

Mrs. Jago, In making the presënta- 
COMMUNITY HALL DECIDED ON. tlon- spoke of the untiring efforts of

--------- SIr- Gross on beha’f of the lodge and
Alt energetic effort is at present be- :ts members, and the extreme reg- »t 

Ing ma.de by the Danforth Park Rate- of a'! the members at losing such a 
payers’ Asso.iation in connection with I valued officer. Mr. Cross, m respond- 
the proposed district community hall I ,nS". thanked the 
At a meeting recenitiv held in Gledhtii 
Mission, Lumsden avenue, several sug
gestions were otfered, and some flrtan- 
<dal help, but not sufficient to war
rant an Immediate commencement of 
the undertaking. a committee was 
appointed bo interview sieve rail pro
minent citizens regarding >the matter, 
and it was definitely decided to se
cure toe site for the‘ building.

n

252 for
SUNDAY srw-'ni.

RECORD
Danforth Methodist Church Surds'- I 

sc ool, which is mamtalnlng its- steady 
progress in membership reached a re.

We„ek a"° Sunday, with 77H 
‘,s_ and attendance yesterday of 

<45. Rev. J. j. Coulter is pastor.

REACHES with five pol 
finishes the 
ties on the pi 
Hydro Fowe 
over and coi 
Toronto’ and 
was started : 
■and Mann ai 
ten munlclpt 
Bowmanvllie 
strong apprd 
cost of the i 
000,000 when 
munictpalltlei 
guarantee 
road to 
cofsetroction 
toe sale o 
backed by tl
Construction
Immediately

1Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Features "of 
annual ny-eting of the Local Council .of 
Women, -held Saturday, 
election of officers, 
cameo brooch to Mrs. S. Lyle, president, 
and a decision to call a conference on 
ch.ldren’s welfare.-

Under the auspices of the agricuitural 
section, btard of trade, a luncheon was 
held at which the method to get rid of 
scab bulbs was discussed 

Judge Kelly reserved judgment on Sat
urday in the Butler vs. Hamilton Lum
ber and Coal Co., Ltd.

the E.
were the re-

t
. now «ad then, 

Sueh ls the experience in Russia, Spain,)

GLASS EYES I
as secretary of this

;
xA# .Mi .------ready ta be quoted as entirely convincedî*«îïk ®ffl°*c3r ®f Taeclnatiott ae the one ready* ne ana open to

f» «oatrol .f .mrilpe^ MerwS, I ■,

voluntary vaccin at ion wane that large nunbera of oersens either- 
through ^ia or indiffereneo, will not be vaccinated, k partiallv16 exposed to^lnf^îi^

and^ia, therefore, a menace to all of the areaa surrounding it.,

I hope this will serve

C»ry truly yours, /) S!
■ 4..—/ A*-*'-

I beg to inform rlmy many 
'patrons that 1 have just" re
ceived a consignment of arti
ficial eyes.

: i
.ft .

members most 
heartily for their kind wishes stating 
that it was only very pressing busi
ness which had compelled him 
sgn and htfped to be with ... 
often as possible In the future

Bowmeairvtlle 
of the syater 
f°ra nexit fa 
"J* be read 
to® Present. 
Torts town et 
of St. ClairK-as»
to the wate 
f of w 
harbor

fIII! < 1

F. E. LUKE OPTOMETRISTto re- 
them asI « l

167 Yonge Street

(Opp. S mpson’s.)
Toronto. (-

marriage Licenses. " '

1 .

YOUNG GIRL MISSING yoyr purposes.y
i i %I

.rsrs&vus.’v.-i'aê•iraole company, and may be using 
of Johnston or Foster.

The parents give notice that anyone, 
knowingly harboring the ebeve m'nor, o.r 
conceal ng knowledge of her whereabouts 
or movements from the authorities, wi!’ 
be liable to prosecution.

''tft Viototfcy0^1 
a loop

TO HELP FORWARD MOVEMENT.I i i

DIAMONDSIn connection with the 
.Forward Movement,

Ang'ican 
Henry Marsh 

Fave an interesting lecture, illustrat
ed with lanters slides, at St. Cuth- 
bert’s Parish Church, Leaside, last 
evening. Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, offi
ciated.

s PIname CASH OR CREDIT. 
sur» and see our 

siock. as we guaran- 
e j" «ave you money JACOBS BROS., r 

Diamond Importers, 
*3 Voüge <\rende, 

i e. outo.

Li
Staiisticiea

Yours for Good Health,
THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
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an 'and EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSvot-

f elt and by «is

*Dublin
e election reeuh, 
etum of <2 sits1 reform e^,,9^
sts and one

Cork, the 8lnn 
lorkers combiS i 
L the nationalist

P Sirni Fein can
t'd seats and n.-, the poll. **

MOTORISTS !
WEATHER TOPS

v

ALL ♦

FOR
Fords, Chevrolets, Overland 90’s, 

Gray-Dorts and 1918 Briscoes

OF s

l
i\» Page 1). 

tally countenan-'
:ard to political 

Part in the mil-
id Marshal Foch
- Henry Wilson 
military council- 
1 of middle and 
1 are concerned, 
and today, and 
Associated Press 
more to do with 
itary opérations 

supporting fj from abroad, 
mg Limite, 
s took " up the 

Nly on Thursday 
«formation was 
have during re- 

lonslderable ter- ' 
ppundaries. and 
nssia. The prime 
! Polish govern- 

not support a 
I They requested 
foreign minister, 
vise Poland to 
l Russian occu- 
tlius avoid giy. 

by the soviet

led to do. * 
al military and 
yet determined 

111 and its mili- 
should be done 

drive the Poles 
rltories and fol- 
d. The prime 
they are much 
Polish goverti- 

tire within the 
the supreme 
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Snug and Comfortable for 
Winter Driving

•wt è

f
1

of the best auto top manufacturers in Canada.They’ve beta made by one 
You’ll find them neat and exceptionally well finished in every detail.
You’ll no doubt appreciate the large lighting area of the heavy glass windows at sides and ends. »

1-And they weigh little more than the ordinary top.
They fit solidly on the body, metal stripping being used 
would get through.
They are ribbed across, and lengthwise with ash.

Outer covering is of rubberized cloth.
Interior Is lined with cotton whipcord in a very appealing olive shade.
Patent flexible sliding windows give any amount of ventilation desired. Construction permits full freedom 
for traffic signalling. All 4 doors can be opened in a few seconds.
They may be converted into open tops by Removing windows and posts, making them ideal for sunny spring 
and autumn days. They are of substantial construction, yet graceful in appearance, and absolutely ^ion- 
rattling. «,
Think of it! The expenditure; of $95.00 (not an everyday- price for such a top, but one that should clear the 
lot in. short order) makes winter driving comfortable, no matter what the weather ; and adds greatly to the 
value and appearance of your car.
Remember they fit fords, Chevrolets, Overland “90’s", Gray-Dorts, and 1918 Briscoes. The price, $95.00, 
is à very special one, take advantage of it.

. \
connections, which it is unlikely that the slightest draughty 1 1as
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Open and Airy for Fine 
Weather Driving

m
f

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSES ATS PM
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.

—Fifth Floor.-'T. EATON i

!

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS ACKNOWL- 
. EDGED

nual reports of the officers received.
The following officers were elected 

for the' coming year: Honorary presi
dent, J. R. L. Starr, K.C.; president, 
John T. Edworthy; vice-president, 
Thomas V. Gearing; secretary, Gar* 
rett Tyrrell; treasurer, John Lax ton;

tie executive comiftittee,

CITY PREPARES TO 
FIGHT HICCOUGH

! price of flour, and that there is no 
hope of a cheaper loaf before next 
September.

PRICE OF BREAD HAS
NOW BEEN ADVANCED

along Richmond and down Ctourdh 
street.

R. J. Fleming, manager of the To
ronto Railway Company, brought Mrs. 
Fleming to subdivision No. 20 at 
Plains rood. She Voted in favor of 
the bylaw. There ware no votes cast 
against the bylaw in this division. 
Mrs- Fleming has been a property 

North "Leslie |treet for 20

MRS. R. J. FLEMING 
BALLOTS FOR HYDRO

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, hon. 
supt. soldiers’ comforts D. 8. C. R.> 
returns thanks for gifts which have 
been received or given out to the fol
lowing hospitals and convalescent 
homes: Base, DavtsviUe, Dominion. 
Central. Cobourg, Newmarket, Guelph, 
Freeport, SL Andrews, Spadina. Gen
eral, Western, Sydenham, Calderwood. 
Mowat.

Central Liberal-Conservative* 
Elect Officers for Coming Year

As a result of the recent advance of 
the price of wheat to the millers from 
$2.30 to $2.80 a bushel, all the prom
inent bakers yesterday raised the price 
of bread one cent per small loaf. The 
price is now 12 cents per small foaf.

Mark Bretiin, manager of the Can
ada Bread Co., says the cent advance 
does not cover the Increase in the

chairman of t 
George Crighton. .

A. H. Birmingham, who resigned 
from the secretaryship some months 
ago, and J. R. L. Starr, &C„ past 
president of the association, were 
each presented with a club bag.

But Outbreak of Peculiar 
Disease Mystifies Medical 

Authorities. «

The annual meeting of the Central 
Liberal-Conservative Association 
Toronto was held Saturday evening 
in Victoria Hall; The present political 
situation was discussed, and the -n-

East Part of York Township 
Carries Radial 

Project.

ofowner o-n 
years.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
SHOWS STEADY DECLINE»i Commenting on the outbreak of hic

coughs In Windsor and neighboring 
municipalities, Dr. Kartings, in
formed The World Saturday 
collecting all the data available in order 
to be prepared for possible outbreaks in 
Toronto and other places

“I shall keep in touch with the local 
health officials at Windsor and also with 
otllers who are likely to know as to the 
origin of the malady," said the M.O.H.

Apparently little is known as to the 
cause of the disease, so that It is almost 
impossible to take the required precau
tions. The local health authorities are 
Investigating, with a view to determin
ing the origin in order to be iij a position 
to combat the epidemic.

No cases have been reported n To
ronto.

The eastern part of York township 
voted on Saturday on the question of 
guaranteeing the bonds of the Toron -

/Reports received at the city hall in
dicate a steady decline of (he smallpox 
epidemic. Only 16 cases were reported 
in Toronto in the 24 hours ending at 
noon on Saturday.

The total number of cases now under 
Other details are:

-Ar
that he was

to yd Eastern radial and carried the 
measure by a, majority of 242. The 
vote was small owing to the roads be
ing storm-bound, but 90 per cent, of 
those who turned out, cast ballots in 

• favor of the bylaw. The vote was 
262 for and 10 against. This 
with five polls to hear from. This 
finishes the vote by the municipali
ties on the proposal by the Provincial 
Hydro Power Commission to take 
over and complete and operate^ the 
Toronto and Eastern railway which 
was started by Messrs. MacKenzie 
and Mann and never completed. The 
ten municipalities from Toronto to 
Bowmanville have all expressed 
strong apprdval of the scheme. The 
cost of the road is estimated at $8.- 
000,000 when ready to operate and the 
municipalities have undertaken to 
guarantee the bonds of the 
road to that 
construction will

treatment is 395.
Total since outbreak of epidemic 2,232

- 1,832

Special Notice!
Total discharged 
Total deaths ....
Now in hospitals 
Patients quarantined at home .... 
Total number of homes under quar

antine ................... ................................
Total number of pesions quaran

tined because of exposure .........

«*•r99
295

309

1,048

“Kenwood” exchange, Dufferin and BIoqt, has
been opened for service.

Five Thousand subscribers’ lines have been transferred to 
from other exchanges—namely “Junction,

FIRE IN BANK BASEMENT.
».Fire caused by a match thrown in 

paper in the basement of the Bank of 
Montreal, Btoor and Lansdowne av
enue at 7.30 Saturday night did $300 
damage.
fire to tile basement, and the loss Vas 
$200 to building and $100 to contents.

RECEPTION TO MIS8 PLUMMER

ft His honor the lieutenant-governor 
and Mrs. Lionel Clarke will be present 
at the reception to be given to Miss 
Plummer and Miss Arnold! tomorrow 

In the city hall at four 
Brigadier-General C. H. Mit-

The firemen oonifi the
» »Kenwood 

“College,” “Hillcrest” and “Parkdale. •
Only our new directory (January issue), can give you the 

right number. The books are being distributed as rapidly as 
possible in all parts of the city. There are over 84,000 
deliver.

« «A.
afternoon 
o'clock.
cheil will address the gathering in 
commendation of the work accomplish
ed by the Canadian 
commission.

DIED OF SNAKE BITE.but1
be financed by 

pale of Hydro-Electric bonds 
”®ked by the provincial government. 
Construction will be started almost 
immediately from the eastern end, 

1 jSiere the rails are already laid from 
Bowmanville to Whitby, and this end 
J* tile system will be in "‘operation be
fore next fall. The Toronto end will 

1)6 reedy before 18 months from 
present. The road will enter 

, o ti)wnahtp a sfiort distance south 
Clair avenue, and the city in 

Tv? .vicijltty of Coxwell avenue and 
proceeding directly south 

% dï waterfront and continuing on 
harS»!.1 way to be Presented by the 
xamOHL PPPfbiission, westward to the 
J~|®ny of Bay street, from which 
. a loop will circle up York street,

extent
a missionaryMiss Helen Miller, 

under the Soudan Interior Mission, 
died in northern Nigeria, Africa, on 
January 10 from the bite of a poison
ous snake.

Miss Millar was born in Brighton, 
Ont., 30 years! àgo, and received her 
education here; She graduated from 
the Toronto Bible College, and was 
a graduate of the Presbyterian Train
ing School for Deaconesses. *

field comforts
r 1

to*DINNER GIVEN BY EX-CADET8.,i
Ninety ex-cadets of-the Royal Mili

tary College gave a dinner at the To
ronto Club, Saturday, to five dttsin- 
guished guests.
General Sir A. C. Macdonell. K.C.B., 
C.M.G., D.S.O.; Major-General G. M. 
Cory, C.M.G., D.S.O.; * Sir Robert
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto; Col. R. W. Leonard, and 
C H , Cory.
Elmslêy, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O. was also 
invited to the dinner, but he was un
able to be present.

. * "

Please be sure always to consult the new directory, before 
calling any telephone number. The new book contains over 
27,000 changes.

They were; Major -

WANTS IT MORE DEFINITE.
However H. H. Dewart intended his 

offer to open up a Toronto Liberal 
riding in which Premier Drury could 
"test his strength" in an election 
against a Liberal, the prime minister 
himself seems to regard the Whole 
matter in the offer as a joke. He 
intimated laughingly Saturday that he 
would give it ‘‘serious consideration."

The premier made it plain that it 
was his Opinion that if the offer had 
been intended seriously it could well 
have been made otherwise than thru 
the newspapers. He also drew atten
tion to the fact that Mr, Dswart's 
proposal lacked considerably in de
finiteness

\ : V

Major-General James

The Bell Telephone Company
7

of Canada
ifff£ Bests, refreshes. Seelies,
PlS Strong andPHtetithyfu 
LJ^ theyTire, Smart, Itch, or 
J&rC Bum, if Sore, Irritsted, 
.1 CO Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marias Ceegeay, Clkago. U. S. 1.

PILES f.Do not suffer
another day ' 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, 
Protru ding 
Piles,, No sur
gical operation

^Oinw will relieve and
Sr £, Too. 60c a box : all dealers,^n4nwn- * Co., Limited, Toronto.

or

R
Dr.

£

I
i, ,

*

',*

SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. 
Eÿop with a Transfer Card, Ask 

fw card at tha first department and 
make payment at the Basement 
Office when flnlehed.

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS 
«m find a great convenience Is af- 

mall order enquiryby the 
Main Floor, Centre.wicket,

II
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!liliiTE LETTER, MILLIONI THREE WOMEN HAD 

NARROW ESCAPE
i FIRE AT WILDER’S 

SECOND IN A WEEK I
SI IÜ :

. ^SOCIETY** ,

If 0X0 Cubes save 
only 5 minutes per day FORyouBOVRILll EE Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

? . I

Sixty-Five Thousand Dollars’ 
Loss Occurs at Fire at *Wm. 

Davies. Co. Premises.

that means the tremendous saving 
of about 30>£ hours in the course ' 
of a year! Reason enough for 
using 0X0 Cubes if that 
the only reason.

New Schemi 
Runnyme

sea E

About ninety of the ex-cadets of the 
Royal Military College. Kingston, gave 

4 a dinner at tne Toronto Club on Satur
day night, when the decorations 

; arranged with the It. -XI. C. colors in 
! scarlet

> /The great “key 
food “that makes 
other foods more 
nourishing.

Body-building 
Pawt of 
Beiril token

. Over $65,000 Damage Done ! 
to Cartage Company by 

Blazing Gasoline.
were

<#
and wiiitc carnations. The 

quests of honor, lor whom 'the dinner
wasI Y

Ç: , -n • . di r Blvtjn Were Major General Sir A C.oays, trying to rlease Lvery- MacDonnell, K.C.B.. C.M.G.. D.S.O.. Three women had a narrow escape 
L J u r il d , Major-General G. M. Cory, Ç. B , from being burned to death Saturday
body. He Fell Between , c-m.G^ afternoon in a fire which raged for

Two Stools. Col. It, V. . I mai-rd ist. Catharines,, four hours in the employment build-
----------- fcfinis'.ey, Ç.B., C.M.G., lr.S.u., was 1-1^ d* *ae Wm. Davies packing house

rooMniifio OITI I 1 iri/Mi unable uf be present" owing to another" Want, East Front street. They
ECONOMIC SITUATION i engagement. Lane **13, Rivo_ str_t.Mrs. 1>. Ii. Hanna, Miss Mary Hanna * la* H * er street.

: and^Miss Jvan Hanna leu yesterday for Lambert,* 83 Austin avenue, an-d Mrs.
BY KARL VON WEIGAND ^“Crtn^Heyes are ,S*etaer’ 38 Booth’avenue, employes in

Specal Cable to The Toronto World., | spewing i.,' winte. .u tMlUMmic 1 the cateterta, sttmted on the top floor

Berlin. Jan. IS.—J have received the j ^« an ise^ch. , wer? unabIe to
7 , ,, ,. ... , Mrs. bu ou Waldk; returned from Mon- 1 un ^ aow n tne stairs owing to the

ro.lowi.'g i ci >hal letter from 1- nec.- treat last week alter spending a few dense clouds of smoke. They \yere 
«rich Wilhelm, Mho -former« crown : days, with Airs, cnatian t-teuheng. • taken to the roof of the building by
prince" - Mr. and Mrs: A. 1>. BraitiiwaKo. Mon- David Hadley, 51 Lewis street “ the
1 . , , . . treat, are iea.ving next Thursday lvr'AVw company', «nêci-il nnn.tUu ,,

t believe, as I toid you On your last > oi k. whence tiiey will sad lor Genoa aloiwr thn Sand walk-
visit, that it can alr-eâtiy be seen that ami ihc south' cil' Fiancé. ‘ « Ufthe roof to the rear of the
tin- peace of Versailles "has Balkanizetl The Rev. Canon Pu.rumer .Ls.spending il^,rrm.r 1, y, were carried down 
Europe and laid the basis for endless the winter at tons Reach, OelMOmlÇ - .J0,uhe. frel®bt Platform In the
new complication* - X nurrmer .Xvmnlî - Uo1- al,d Mra- Reginald;, Pedate are j ‘ear. Had it not been - for their 

. F . , c,-.°,wSiFia 1 i,.raving eaiiy. m 1- - b-uary :or Beunuda. , presence of mind in fo’lowtns
uates have been, created whicffXhave ! - Then- Excellencies (tie Dtite ana done. and. climbing out“nn I Y
no economic <y-. -financial -possibilities /Ltuchesa ■■ot DevOnsniro have graciously their chances of leavine- n • i
of existence, itî conséquence of which . accorded tlie.r patronage" and also prom- alive .would sai.« k " ~ tne omldlng.
they will enlarge' themselves at Che i &ed Unlit presedde at the "Bal Poudie fire„en V”V P°°r- as.' . ..
rSnuV&'dti- I^oy£^h^rÆethical minister
created "M ithin ^ ^The"Æn^s ^w^y brick j SATAN’S PULPITEER

1 told you at that time that it >vas i i>u.rcua.s.e ponica and equipment twn'cii structure and Was erected h uri^K
my belief that uonc of our former op- vwré all ’dispersed when uiu ownerfc went Taylor Soap Comirinv it °y .the ;
iîenM!neeàMijSÈîii«i'-*^U olmUnv «-*1 ww. nui. i# -ny I. To- m an - fore a large congregation in Massey
«cause.mAS'S;:ri^rivSnis;:ï„, .. 5S!?rV?K.*gSSSS«; «>—«

the countries ot the entente. 1 have ! tne xoronto grounds. made by way of this buildinm à
an impression that this view also is Mrs. Frank McKaclircn is giving a clothing of 40 employee <n ,ü , ,
beginning>-to be realized in thoughtful ! bridge party on Wednesday afternoon was destroyed a m tne lookers
'stlrn of Major dJ”teft,mat1»» °< the loss could be

here er - twi nd - , Ll lf 1 K- li-rtLam Hooper and Mrs. Hooper, St. definitely ascertained. There was a
, fu “ e and ais° of)portions i Jolm, X.B., Is amteiing the Royal Vic- large quantity of wooden and card 

ol the press./ i'torla Hospital, to train for a nurse, board boxes in the premises mil the»
"Mont important. for my fatherland I Major and Mrs. Hooper and their f.ed the fire, sending ' y

in the immediate future is the lifting ! daughter did wonderful war work over- smoke otu f h > - J se 
ujid .-tabi'.izine of exrha ,v„- n„,i aeas, Major Hooper serving as a chap- -, n _ 1 lnt Premises...
* t me ™ Lm gh™, ,h s -i ^ , 11 lain at the front until h.s "health gave E- C. Fox, president of the
wi .t ..niern a could show that it really ; w.,y parry, witnessed the
lies an interest in the revival of the Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard liav.e from the rear of the builriimr
economic life of Germany. Of what i taken .No. 12 Edgar avenue for a few said all of the adjoining hnlMt,»
use are the very highest wages when months. . were fireproof and althnS the ii = mS
there is a scarcity of food and wares The popularity of the Heliconian Club -g- { agai,lst th . e ^
n the country. ancT.tlie state of ex- 0,1 «atuiday afternoons for music and wouTd not Tc’i, ,T 8 confident

fhangt rn-ilces imi.m-tu out ,i ,, tea is growing by leaps and bounds, the - *“ n°t fa*l fictim
ti ,.-.g| Oder the n° ? * tl,e fJues- capacity of the pretty rooms being taxed flames.
t’-e'cr-i.'ial silling^e^ent t n-e'im.st-ince.s lv lts utmost. Last week the hostesses The building is worth $15,000 and i Chatham, Ont., Jan. 18.—One year in
t.| ci a,.,,al selling ot Germany is in- weie Mrs. G. II. Atkinson and- Miss the loss to contents would be in the the Bur wash institution was the
■ vitanlc, and the rest is silence. Cred- Grace Featherston, the program being neighborhood of $50 000 ac-cordii^ to sentence imposed upon Paul Teho
its anil raw materials are essential provided by Miss Helen Hunt, violinist, ,, f cording to sentence împoseu upon raui J-eno

"It scorns to me that tile entente accompanied by Miss Edith Buckley, . . p. " —, , when arraigned before -Tu ge bten-
-prs =til' underestimate tb» T 1 and Mr. Marley Sherris, accompanied ny Flames Thru Floor. ' worth m the county criminal court on

aere..tlmate the.danger Alis8 Kdn., Ferguson. The. tea table Starting among papers in the base- a charge of a serious offence against
“atJ 16 evacuate i,wc silver basket of lovely African ment, .the flames' were shooting thru ! a girl under 14 years of age.

La.n- pi ovihces. marigolds, pale yellow tulle was .billowed the first floor when the alarm was
Bolshevism Will Spread. 1 about tall silver, candlesticks with y el- given. When tile downtown sections

Bolshevism is reported rap'd lv epr.-nd- low candles. Those in charge were: Mm. arrived a second a'arm wn« «,«,*. *
'ng In Holland, if Germany is hot giv. a Arthur Knowles and Miss Vida Cdats- \ mow motme ,»!?= ,f .m g~*.n and 
iv < li;uiee to overcome hoi- present <1. - worth. A lew of the guests were: Lady R b *esP°nded. Cliief W.
plorable conditions. Bolshevism wi i Eaton,' Mr. G. B. Atkinson. Mrs. W. G. Russell was in charge of lines of
• pl ead to Gernfany. The more diseased Campbell Kent. Mrs. Marley Sherris, ' 'i°sp which were run across railroad
a body politic the more speedily does Miss Bertha Whaley, Mr, and Mrs. Wal- tracks, tying up engines doing yard 
tide epidemic ; pmad. and then France ter domes, Miss Theodosia Pearce (New work. The new motor ou—Ding ens-- 
110,1'd drawn m. Even England may i ' °rk), Mr. Ivan NeiJson. Mrs. G> Hub- jne pumped the water while an old
not expect ta escape. bald Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good- ,„,jnp — 111 „ an Q,a

"I ' m not in n position to judge how • erham, Mis. Albert Brown, Mrs. Mr. , . f. aA settlng ”P steam. ;
tin- tin report, from central Asia <i_ ! Miles. Miss Marjorie Kennedy. Miss Assisted by the company s Are bri-
iici'iu. I’cr.iju, Bokhara. Afglianistan' in- Marion Richardson, Mr. Ralph DHworth, Sade, the firemen poured tons of
die and Egypt may be true. Tin world Mrs. It. Y. Eaton. Mrs. W. Doolc. Miss water into the burning mass. The

s’ afire in many places. The -vue vie- Glinc. Mr. and Mrs. Norman dc Witz, basement was filled with water and
ia (y\oe to tin vanquished) policy is H*’- an* *dr8, " iIa",on ; altho it was fought from every angle

today- fq. 1!"- victor.: dangcron.s pro- ' Ferguson, Mrs. C. W. Gooderham, Miss. of the building the fire h,,rnL
Idem, which may have Vhvlly unexpcct- u*xA- Gooderham, Miss !.. Foote. Mrs. ! . ‘ ‘.n? i, n‘e burned fur-
cd cun.-iciimmCirs. P HaSoid Beddoe, Miss Margaret Bedooe, ; lauf, ' mahtng it one of the most

"In regard to th- iiuestion of mv llr- c- Mulholland, Mr. Sherman, Miss ' stubborn the department have-had to 
fnther-.i guilt, ! knnv, that In-, lilwavs Bessie May, Mrs. Gerhard Heiiuzman, handle in months.
-ml. avoX-d to maintain peace, aml th i, M|s- J- H- Bertram, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- A squad, of firemen on ton of the

n also I'- seen from hia'letters to tin ‘Imr Brown. Mrs. H. C. Hockcn. Mrs. . roof in tbë rear had a narrow escape
■ •' "> It V •<- jus: thru this Striving MacKcnzlc, Mr , Owen btaides, from b6i buried In the ruins of the

_.,r lil, to i,.. , i ..i.,.,1 .,{ : the Rev. Dr. W. 11. Hincks, the Missesii . Lne. rums or thetell Iietv -en two itool- ' Manning, Mr. and Mrs. George Retail, { Ta" ™ t*1e ro°t burned thru
I personalli- considered .tt that tin, ■ -XIr,.and Mrs. T. W. Gull, Miss Agnès and iCcfilâpsed-, "leaving the flremfen

Ml allim,— With England as th- onlv BouUdn- Mr. and Mrs. Suckling, Mr. and just a short space to stand rr. *
cnsihle. tiling: also, in Haldane’s pro- "v’U, ' M';.an,i Mrs. J. M. At eight o'clock the firemen -were
Inaval agreement, 1 -saw a good At,ble'. ,Ml • *nd Mrto- Edward baulds, still pouring water on the burning 
npp.M-t.mily. but I was never naked to t Bay ey M^0u^al<1’ w smith Miss structur?- Dense clouds of smoke con- 

' ■ ^YmCr V.mtlTwasertoM t!c,°r "l**] I Graci^toWar't Miss" Laura Morton, m!ss ™dt° nse ^yward, keeping the 
(Ha,dime's 'offer ■ tended I "‘Ti ^ bUiWlD«"

that lAiglnnd had not tendered a suffi- ! yiexandir Davtoi Tii- “ânrt J L f
ci.ait -equivalent for the restriction of (S mT w ° d Mla- J' L" 1
s asunsats*^ 1 ,. ■ *»•,*« «. „„

■ Who really knows how the kaiser is ! on SamdaV êventog itS th! Hamburg ! SatU^ay »W' wrapped in a paper.
Mirroring, ami - the. misfortune of his I Bon^m-xatol-v to meeT n.„t Tw m a lane west Of Spadina avenue 
country ' V Im ever has seen the solitary I Caxaliere Margioggi Other members of I f’oliceman Rowe found the body and I r:; ;,ov™n?r;!l- T''“ , n°, !’"■ ! the n«anT«r* \ « to the morgue. There were no I

iSS"»nss«nra Ksr “* •*" “r“": ,uliaE£,;--¥,1Œiv5CH5: i "ï«ta?.»s>J.r=,rSrTè

(Signed) f . led rich Wilhelm. the sergeants of the Queen's Own Rifles,

' x preliminary 

hensive sewer s< 
nvede and Swaa

township,

near

'But they do more than save time, they 
save the expense of meat — make other 
foods go farther — and build

Twice in one week fire broke out in 
the Wilder Cartage storehouse and 
garage at 25 Ossington avenue, the j 
last occurring at 10.30 Saturday night. I. 
causing $65,000 damage. Breaking out ! 
In the rear of the building, the flames, i

IB- ur and
maintain the health of the whole tamily. has

■
R. O. Wy: 

eubmitted to 
The sol-id/X OUSstikaawere: be

Mrs.: date.A Cupful In a 
minute-the minute 
you want ft !
Tin» s 10c., 25c., *1.15, *2.25.

ignited by gasoline, spread rapidly, ! 
and when DlstricVChief Corbett arriv- j 

ed he summoned

somethingcost
quarter dollars. 

The district ti 
the cityIl I extra hose reels ! 

from Portland street halt 
The flames were shooting several' 

.evVqtit of the rear of the garage, and 
for many minutes 
reared the fire yvould spread to cot-: 

tgges on Rebecca street. - With flre-

jf tween 
Langmuir avenu 
and Riverside dh 
area measures an 
are about 320 acj 
iamids and. the Htj 
not inettided bed 
lciw-lyin.g to draj 
the propo,sed eevj 

, Says the engin 
mission'd- ot' ToJ 
ember o, 1915, Lli 
the upper area, 
tx> Annette stvei 
2SO acres, could 
city sewers, and 
from the area bq 
Rurmymede road 
south side of d 
area far which J 
tton -could be prd 
SS aores. The d 
fitted that the s 

. upper portion dt" 
trict sliould. hav] 
tercepting sewed 
discharging Into

"For the preeJ 
ltunmymede roJ 
Ravenal, Hertfoti 
bourg streets sn 
city sewers.

"I also pro pod 
.Durie and Bares, 
St. John's road 
also Runnymede 
street houses she

■ *A the fire-fighters. the British-Canadian Publishing Com
pany and the- firm of Newson & Gil- ; 
bert. stationers. The loss Was $550.

Last night the engine of a motor car 
eau'ght fire in the garage of Dr. Lewis, 
166 Bathurst street, doing $65 damage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Independent ecipni.j* expérimente kpee 
™»'<**tV'hpr *ed rt-t# i e Bo AntUimi 
rnreer nf Botril it frem 10 to 20 t met 

tke omoan uf Bovnl toJten. sÉ11: men from the west end and the extra 
sections from downtown, they man
aged to confine the blaze to the Wilder 
building.

Thirty thousand dollars’ worth of 
electric light buiibs stored on motor 
trucks were destroyed. Twenty-seven 
large automobile trucks, valued, at 
$30.000, were dhmaged, and the loss to 
the building was placed by the fire 
department at $5000. The loss is com

pany carryingrainsurance amoJntihg™0 i FaipOUS PLayerS-Lasky Cor- j 
Iko.ooo on,hemeonntents « the bund, ng. | portion Plans Wide Cana-

A fireman in the ' fire station at Os- ; . rlian Fvfprwlnn
sington avenue and Ditndas street was ! uml1 L-xtension.
sitting looking out of the window when 
ne noticed a small light burning in

Notices of future events, net intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 

I "Or: R held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes. 

,i per word, minimum It.ffO; i£ held to 
raise money for any other than these 

j purposes, 6c per word, minimum *2 50

! rear. i

.

I F NEW DEVELOPMENT 
IN “MOVIE" FIELD

Ia
THE WOMEN'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

announces that a meeting and récep
tion will be held in the Council Cham, 
her of the City Hall on Tuesday after
noon, Jan. 20th, at four o'clock, for 
Cipt. Mary Plummer and Lieut. Joan 
Arnoldi of the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission, when addresses win he 

| given them by the Mayor of Toronto 
and the League, in recognition of tneU 
work overseas Tor Canadian soldiers. 
All returned soldiers, patriotic workers 

i Montreal, Jan. IS.—(By Canadian , °>' citizens interested are cordfaliy iu.
Ifc/TS ‘T"”' 1 -2“ “
looked out several minutes later he lnen*- "hich has yet taken place in the , 
found the building was burning. He a; ’Canadian motion picture field 
once summoned the

I?Upi
Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon preached be-

upon the 
Christian religion as laid down in the 
New Testament, and Its relation to 
other beliefs. In this connection he 
said that spiritualists, theosophists 
and some of our greatest pulpits, ex
clude Christ on the cross. The best 
minister satân has, he said, is our 
ethical preacher

Dr. Dixon is touring the American 
continent with two other preachers, 
speaking at conferences and preach
ing Christianity. He was pastor of 
Spurgeon Tabernacle, London, early 
during the war.

' ii

Id

i
1 clouds qf EXPECT IN QUEBEC

GOUIN RESIGNS SOON
a. was an-

. „ nremet) in the .Qouneed by; the Royal Securities Cor- I'
hall, who ran several «nés of : hdso ! p„raUon here on Saturday when par- 
on the fire, while the ...vels fi'o'm. uculars were 
North Ossington and Dundas street 
and Cowan avenue responded to the 
alarm.

Last Tuesday night fire broke out in 
the building, doing damage estimated 
at $15,000. Several bodies of cars were 
destroyed, in addition to some of the 
truck being 

One of the

corn- 
conflagrationIIf

He given out of a $10,000,000 
transaction, under which Famous Play
ers vLasky Canadian Corporation. Ltd.. 
will operate a chain of large motion 
picture theatres from coast

Quebec, Jan. 18.—The general con
sensus of opinion here is that Sir 
Lomer Gouin will resign after the 
present session of the legislature. If 
is plain that the premier no longer 
manifests the same 
proceedings of the house, altho he is 
in touch with everything that, is going 
on. . g ,

Tile latest story going the rounds is 
that after the present session Sir , 

- Lomer Gouin will withdraw from the 
By leadership.

II:

sewers. x 
These areals m 

of-—$vhieh there 
draining into ci 
mede road and 

"The

ir i! If FOR SERIOUS OFFENCEto the to coast.
I This company alrqedy has in operation 

approximately twenty motion picture 
theatres, including six in Toronto, two 

-it. 1,1 . V. in Vancouver and others

s&ôSSflîSa, v»

s ».nsr*-
Fitzgerald building i'*>"•> i.f-1?,-tîîe ®fres Wlth a tota* seating capacity of

r5 i ^«ffssv&5S "**- «basement of the building occupied by ! five thousand.

f interest jn the

a cost I 
sewers would be 
annual capital 
per foot fronta 
charge.

' in Ontario

r now be
m ■- }it w 

.Of
ti.-

System
Inasmuch as \ 

state they canna 
the discharge o 
water

com-Dnesden—Robert Holmes, a retired 
farmer, died suddenly Saturday morn
ing while driving a load of lumber in
to town. He is survived by his wife, 
two daughters and four sons.

!1| | Woodstock—Frank Fiche, 
known farmer of South Oxford, fell 
dead here yesterday while stabling his 
horse. He had just driven into town. 
Heart failure was the cause of death.

a welli

into/
g^Tn,

the!to fovty-
drainin 
mede district in 
-lane street and 
trunk sewer will 
a fid continue al 
Brookside ave., 
mond ave., old 
Cataract ave. wh- 
discharge the vc 
the dry weather 
River. The truni 
along the old bel 
ave., along Morr 
ave.. McConnell i 
Extension to a 
plant say betwe 
and Ellis ave. 0| 

Owing to the 
sea district and 
area along the o 
ave-, Southport r 
(south of Ormslcl 
of St. Olaves roe 
on the separate s 
w-ater discharged 
water course. 1 
•Swansea district 
the above 
works. The efflt 
w ill be discharge 
Ormskirk ave.

About seven a 
required for the 
The drainage are 
he about 673 act 

The estimated! 
iexcluding the r 
mend should dra 
era) will be as f« 
$593.800 ; laterals 
‘rs. $20,000; tre 
nn0: pumps, etc. 
200.
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WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB

held on F ri da y evening, the 16th. 
■ Owing to the snowstorm the attendance 
i was not as large as usual., but a very 
pleasant evening was spent by 
present. Mrs. Brad was again 
fp; in winning the first ladies’ prize, with 
71» points. Mrs. Seri mes was second, with 

Mr. E. Me Lear won the first 
and 
Mr.

Exchange tickets, which have 
sold for the Women’s Musical 
concert, may be exchanged for 
ed seat tickets at Massey Hail next , 
Irulaj. The club anticipate a large 
audience at the. concert, which takes
Ttone ml Thursday wpek in Massev 
Hall The artists will be Miss Lenorii
an trnPS °f thc Metropolitan Opera I 
and Banno Moiseiwitsch. the remark
able new Russian pianist.

been 
Club | 

reserv-
I MEANS LIBERATION P

OF BRITISH PRISONERS
'•

those
success-

The annual - 
scheme on the 
'lebentures for 
treatment works 
.'■ears at six 
;ai) an 

1 1*2 cents 
.’.'■ost of laterals 

Years at qix pe 
an annual cost c 
dollar.

The estimated 
ber foot fronta, 
cents on the 30 i 

i *10 cents

London. Jan. 18.—Maxim Lctvisoff. 171 points.
Russian Bolshevik representative, I te nt lemon's prize, with SO points.
'" n*' 'ring hero with James O'Gradv, Sergt. Loi-sch second, with 72 points.
Brtt’fdi delegate, regarding art ex- i Gilmore tied Sergt. Lorsch, but lost 

• change of prisoners and interned civ- taü cut for second prize.
Ilians, is much gratUlwTTiy the an- 1 a Quee'n'4 I'niversily graduates in To-
uouncenient from tin- sii u-(,-ue ennn- 1 rpnto have issued invitations to a recep- mapctba n a n,.A., “—

=., ,hl ; ,7 !t,on a»a dance at the Metropolitan as- MAESTRO CARBON) AT LOURDES
Ml tu ai is lhat trade relations will j'sctnW rooms on Tuesday evening. Feb   Ut5
be opened betzveen the allies and the 13. Mrs. W. L Morden and Mrs. G. L. Musical vespers were

»plo of so\ lot Kusskt. lie considers , V-ning^ are the presidents: Mr. Cyril I Lourdes* Church Tact ni<rv,t &‘\en at : 
the net ion of the council. Lmtamount i Knight, com., and Miss Dorothy Wilson, ; able direction of \inCO) ” /V uJ1<1er tfK> 
to raising th,- blockade, and says, it ^çrotary,treasurer. ‘ collection goinj ^ thl the
Will have an enormous effect yn the! 1 s~—---------------------------> ! of the bazaar whiV fund
ec-nomic sii ualion in Russia. ALGONQUIN PARK^ ' bus Half this aiter h °PFn« at Colum*

is expected by the British dele- ; **------- - " 1 noon.
ma: 1* that wounded British prisoners :
i'l till' hands of the Boisheviki will he "'bather. Altitude of 2.Out) feet above ft 
ah 1)111 of Russia next week and Huit 1 the sea level and the comfortable 

, 'he i-enininder of the British prisoners "Highland Inn" arc 'a few of the at- I 
fill h" t liberty in a fortnight. Much tractions the Algonquin Park offers j 
depends upon negotiations with : he 10 those who desire a rest ot- to those !
W.-'-.mge-l. government, but th. se arc : who enjoy winter sports—toboggan- : 
soi,I to lv umgn s-ing favorali -, and I Ing.. skating. ski-ing. snowshoeing 
it is tihtieveil 'they will be concluded ■ tttid fishing through the ice are a few ;

.111 a leiv days, , ,,f the pleasures that are awaiting ■
you. Ask any Grand Trunk agent for 

: copy of booklet telling you all about 
- it,

r
Iff
|| j; j Oil

per
■i. I annua]

' ! —From a Photograph, per

1 ra.
QN the curb of a city pavement, 
r By the ash and garbage cans, 
In the stench and rolling thunder 

Of motor trucks and 
There sits my little lady,

With brave but troubled 
And m her arms a baby 

That cries, and cries, and

-

-Tn the deadly blaze of summer, 
That turns men faint and mad, 

She quiets the peevish urchins 
By telling a dream she had— 

A heaven with marble 
And ice, and a

n ;;
,-F

ms
'^ sill

■ 1 Y- .

on the 
There |8 an 

north by Bloor 
Fark,

P
Beautiful sunshiny days, clear, cold > vans.

/ west by 
'•erty, ah'd 
"’ond, which 
with a
the sewage disc 
pendent treatme 
1Bto the Swanse;

• recommend 
irict, measuring 
sewered on the 
'he sewage 
vloi-nlrigsid 
■iria measures ; 
do not know w 
acres can be su 

Tl'e -estimated
te,nCL8' tank' n 

be about $:

The annual ci 
*ame basis as 
without includir 

c°8t of the I 
V fonts per fc 
deemed

off
The method o

Si11, he cither b; 
' •- 1 tcr6; or ti? UF

* 1 have no
rna.tcs

counters,
. singing fan,

And a God in white, so friendly— 
Just like the drug-store

«$& 
s#F

sou
eyes. mu:& 1 separateL._- )JI

cries. man./■ ' r11.
IV.She cannot be more than seven, 

a j Î years 87° fast in the slums,
har.d on the pains of winter 

lhe pitiless

fcFOUND WITH BROKEN LEG. Her ragged dress is dearer 
Than the perfect robe of a queen. 

' oor little lass, who-knows not 
The blessing of being clean.

And when you are giving millions 
To Armenian, Pole, Serb. 

Remember my pitiful lady- 
Madonna of the Curb!

puni1 
ë avef G. Perro was rvnuwvd from the 

ner of Dovemrur: road 
• street. Saturday nigh:.

mARRESTED UNDER O.T.A. "Land
. . in the police

am! a.jni-e, to tlie Geneyai Hcapital, 
suffering from a Urokfrn leg. Tin- po-' 
lice or .10s pita I authorities have 
obtained (lie address of Perro.

Bloor : iiSteve Mazzo, 572 West Richmond 
street, was arrested last

&
summer comes, 

clWai °f sickly children,
She knows, she understands, 

he pangs of puny bodies,
The clutch of small, hot hands.

night by
l’lainclothesmen Storey and Holmes, I 
charged with soiling- liquor. The police 1 

---------- , seized two pop bottles ot alcohol.

*rV rr*- iin 9 not ;
sp

1 V-2i Simvoe street, ; 
’ " as arrested Sunday by Plainclothes- i 
. mail Clarkson, charged with a breach 
I of tlie Ontario temperance net.

lfB t

^ 7
JF you were to 

hire the best
soap maker in the 
world end gave him 
unlimited scope in 
materiels and facil
ities, he cçold turn 
out nothing better 
or purer for you 
than

mFour 1
. cutties of whiskey Were seized. in the ! 
: house.

m-.V.XTVto

ifa

■I

B iiiiiin|Trr

tHr. WHITEST. in 10 \ 
in 30. y-

Most ofIS THE. are thankful that we have fair health 
live upon ccmfortably. But how about the ‘ lîtt e

h;;rbaby br0ther- Who represent the unfortunj 
Very many are suffering because of 
tlona beyond their
litl th\derati0n ,0r Commun'ty Service 
rhel u P°°r’ helP'ess children 
tnem a chance to

Charlc Best. 97 River street, 
caught by Policeman Thoippson with 
a bottle of, whiskey on Queen street 
Best is charged with B.O.T.À.

MAj was and means to 
lady’ here and 

poor of our city? 
misfortune or social condi-

rence of perditions that make them 
ation.II' If; II

,, .___ , poor. It is Toronto’s oroaniz-
m*y "ru"iy citi""-
Won’tXyou'theFederstion 13 something to be thankful for.

Srtrîiar -y™
and be ready to meet the

m
m\ iL I♦ -

I. FLOURISHED A REVOLVER a„ of the -
.>fl;.ttTeheme'be 

w!'l take
£ control.

fjsr Frank Panti, 239 BeJlwoods avenue. 
, last night" by Plain-

crothesma.it Storey,, charged' with 
pointing a revolver at Mary Denmaico. 
■12 Mansfield avenue. Panti, the 
police Stated, han bee.n drinking, and 
during a quarrel pointed the revolver 
at thc complainant.

value.exists to help families 
out of their troubles* to niv. 

support themselves and to prevent the recur-
was arrested many 

until i kn 
cannot p 

- Crating cost.

and
over

# - canvasser when he calls.

(jive Once—-But Give Enough
Jan. 27, 28, 29

carefully, prayerfully.

Sunlight I*1
► 1: housing1

Lever 
Brother* 
Limited 
Toronto ,

<é§Êk Mayor 
the' Church 

Housing 
‘ I'ontrol and -

ihf'vn building
:t'"wr-beIh2t

lax sa? t,empora 
n£d of"4 tQ

IÏÏJ
BROKE HIS ANKLE

Ern-e-st D. Mortis. 79 Allen avenue, 
found lying on Crawford street 

last night with a broken ankle.
b'T’Te nm-bulunre removed hi 
i' vit-.rn Hospital.

\ Federation for Community Service
Campaign Headquarters, 36 King St. W. Adelaide 6440

Campaign j- —
Committee '*ar^ Hrelln, \ lce-< halrman.

1 ?' *?' ""Illlanw, Chairman Special SubM-rlptlon Committee, 
i J. Allan Ron, Clialrman Fnbllctty Committee.

Thi. ap«t 11» Been Contributed^ a Gencmua Yupponer of the FrderaUon.
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MILLION dollars 
for new SEWERS

ROSE HENDERSON 
DEPRECATES FORCE

*
7 'l.lags• -V-. t ■Sx

e you ^ompX
v:

day
flgW Scheme Proposed for 

Runoymede and Swan
sea Divisions.

Well; after several weeks of antici
pation, and also of “press-agenting," 
the dinner given by the municipal 
reporters was pulled off on Saturday 
night at the Carls-Rite Hotel.

Being a returned soldier the presi
dent of the gang is a stickler for 
promptness, so that the dinner was 
merely 20 minutes late in getting 
under way. Right here we might men
tion that his worship the mayor was 
on time, but alas and alack, John 
O’Neill was not, therefore the other 
guests kicked their shins, and those 
of their neighbors, while they waited 
for the tardy wàrrior to appear.

He arrived.
The diners, led by the president (he 

Is In again, in fact he was "all in” 
almost all the evening), trailed in 
groups of tens and dozens to the din
ing-room, which was a sight for the 
gods. The Honorable Mister George 
Wright was at his best.

Then, horrible tho it may seem to 
you, the mob “set to” and started to 
eat, without even a hint of having 
grace pronounced, or said, or what
ever the technical term is that one 
uses in connection with it. However, 
that is exactly what happened, every 
person in the room proceeded to fill 
the vacant cavities. ,

During the second course a wild, 
wild woman rushed into the room 
pleading for her lost love, or the man 
who jilted her, or something equally 
as tragic. Despite all efforts of the 
attendants she had managed to nab 
one of the city fathers, but was An
ally persuaded that site had either 
made a mistake, or that she was out 
of order in daring to horn in on so 
solemn an occasion.

The next interruption came, in the 
form of Joe Thompson, M.L.A., who,, 
it must be said, rather stirred yie 
company with his marvelous inter
pretation of “Sussèx by the Sea.” 
Somehow or other we rather think 
that when Jim McCaffery said that 
Joe was a born singer, he was telling 
the truth. James had evidently heard 
the gentleman rooting at a ball game. 
Because he has some voice, believe 
us, and we should know, as he sat 
right next to us.

There were so many really funny 
things pulled off that if we could re
member them we would 
space enough to 
Enough to- say, they went over with 
a bang, that nearly knocked some of 
the “fall guys" off their seats. Fall 
guys are those whom the jokes were 
on. The foregoing explanation is not 
for the sporting page fans, but for 
the gentler readers, who speak Eng
lish only.

And now for the tit-bit of 
evening. Mr. Jules Brazil was at the 
piano, and to him goes the credit for 
a large part of the success. Besides 
working like a Trojan himself, he also 
introduced three other artists, who 
fairly charmed the gugsts. They were 
Miss Agnes Adie, Miss Vera McLean 
and Mr. Wilson Duncan. Then two 
Afers (unknown) apparently from the 
Toronto police force, also made the 
night worth while. And now, thanks 
very much, and we are sorry you 
were not among us.

LS5Believes Labor Can Gain Its 
Ends Thru Direct Polit

ical Action.

assaying 
e course 
>ugh for 
:hat was A

15-31 King St. East Phone Adelaide 5100. preliminary report on a compre- 
scheme for the Runney- 

Swansaa division of York

India. Ireland and other suzerain 
peoples were clamoring for home rule, 
said Mrs, Rose Henderson yesterday 
afternoon tb 
Labor Tenyile, and tremendous issues 
were today facing the country. How 
best to marshall all our forces so that 
the women and children, the weak and 
oppressed peoples and the smaller and 
defenceless nations might receive such 
rights and impetus as would, speli true 
progress for the world at large, this 
was the burning question of tlib 
ment.
against aggression in the past In spor
adic movements, but the day was not 
far distant when a great change would 
come over the nations and races of 
the world. Men and women thruout 
the world had reached that plane 
where they no longer thought in 
watertight compartments, but inter
nationally, where they realized that 
when one nation was bruised, when 

race was ill-used,, all nations, all 
races were attacked. The speaker, 
who advocated direct political action 
by labor, referred to an editorial in 
The Sunday World, which pointed to 
the need of an Inquest as to the loca
tion of the men and the

time, they 
ieke other 
1 or end 
ite family.

focBfcive sewer 
mede and ?C
townshlP. has been prepared by Engi
neer R- 0. Wynne-Roberts, and will 

eubrritted to council at any early 
The scheme as ou Lined wou ld 

oosi something over a million and a 
tarter dollars.
*district to be sewered lies be
tween the city and Scarlett road, 
T-ngtnuir avenue, Baby Poipt 
and Riverside drive on the west. This 
area measures about 743 acres. There 
are about 320 acres between the above 

and the Humber river which are 
not included because the land is too 
iowdying to drain by gravitation into 
die proposed sewers.

Says the engineer: “The works com
missioner of Toronto stated on Nov- 
cmbffl- 3, 1916, that the sewerage from 

, the upper area, from Florence avenue 
' to Annette street, measuring about 

280 acres, could be drained into the 
oity sewers, and also the storm water 
from the arèa bounded by Jane street, 
Runoymede road, Annette street and 
south side of St. John’s road. The 
area for which complete accommoda
tion could be provided would be about 
88 acres. The city authorities stipu
lated that the storm water from the 

. upper portion of t the Runnymede dis
trict should have a storm water in
tercepting sewer 'on St John’s road 
discharging into the Humber river.

“For the present 
Runnymede road,
Ravenal, Hertford 
bourg streets should drain into the 
city sewers.

"I also propose that Windermere, 
Durie and Beresford avenues, between 
St John's road and Annette street 
also Runnymede road and Anjotte 
street houses should drain to the city 
eewers.

These areas measure about 71 
of which there are about

a large audience at the

Potent Appeal in Today’s OfferingsChesterfields
When you receive several 

inquiries in one day about 
ChesterAelds you agree with 

who.
“That ma'ri Chesterfield seems 
a popular chap; everyone is 
talking about him.”

popularity of the 
rfftld is not to be won-

New in Lingerie 
For Today

remarkedthe man

Blouses of Voile and Real FiletES road mo-
Revolution had shown itself SOME KNICKERS have just 

arrived in good time to bear a 
part in our - January Sale and 
are ever so pretty. Made of 60% 
silk, with dainty frills at the 
knee of Val. lace and Insertion. 
They are 
marked

The 
Cheste
dered at, for no piece of fur
niture gives such an air of 
cosiness and solid comfort to 

room as this great big 
overgrown sofa. It just in
vites one to rest and relax.. 
Now a word to those inquir- > 
ing—Mrs. “Essex” asks if I 
think a CheeterAeld would 
take away, the dreary look of 
her. long double parlors? 
Certainly It would! Any one 
of the large three-panel 
ChesterAelds (7 feet, 8 Inches 
In length), with the loose 
cushions, covered In tapestry, 
velour, or the new embossed 
velvet, would be an oasis in 
the desert of space you de
scribe. These ChesterAelds 
have spring foundations, and 
range in price according to 
style and covering. One in 
velvet is $250, with chairs to 
match at $136 and $138. For 
$165 are capacious Chester
Aelds, with tufted backs and 
seats, spring pllfow arms, 
covered in green denim of 
good quality, 
terest "Quebec” and 
who would like the slip cover 
of chintz. Just here I may 
remark that It takes 11H 
yards of 50-inch chintz for a 
slip cover, and $17 for mak
ing. This answers “Jennie’s” 
query, ÿ

For "Lounger,” who is 
anxious to have a Chester- 
Aeld in her small apartment, 
there is one, 6 feet 6 inches 
over all, designed for just 
such quarters. It has a 
three-panel back, three loose 
cushions, spring arms, cov
ered in rich tapestry, $250, or 
in plain denim, $143.50. 
"Bachelor anxious for com-. 
fort in life” would And this 
a suitable size for hie den.

Pictures of creamy loveliness are these three or-four 
Blouses which have chosen to deck the exquis
itely fine voile of which they are made with the rich 
softness that belongs to real filet alone. The per
fecting touch is given in the hand-embroidery which 
sometimes effects the joining between the broad 
bands of lace and the voile, and sometimes wanders 
independently in a delicate design over the voile. 
The several distinct styles are quite worthy of the 
materials and they are

Today—The Blouse Shop—Second Floor.

ENTS
a

l not intended 
pi'd, minimum
Ney solely tbr 
able purpose*, 
00; it hold to 
hr than these 
[lnlmum >2.60.

$2.75
CAMISOLES, also among /,the 
recent arrivals, are very lovely, 
made of Flesh Satin, topped 
with bands of Georgette and fine 
Alet-meshed lace. Embroidered 
in Blue dots and tying 
with Blue ribbons. At

one

T4C LEAGUE
Ing and rectsp- 
L'ouncil Cham. 
[Tuesday alter-* 
Ur o’clock, {of 
nd Lieut. Joan 
[Field Comforts 
Esses will be 
for of Toronto 
rnitlon of tneif 
kidlan soldiers, 
[triotic workers 
[e cordially in-

$2.95 $27.50 and $32.50
iarmament 

trusts responsible for the war, which 
put half the world on the scrap-heap. 
This editorial was highly commend
able, she said, and represented the in
telligent mind of Canada. The speak
er had lost all her men relations dur
ing the great war and felt keenly In 
the matter.

No Machine Guns Wanted.
Continuing, Mrs. Henderson depre

cated all recourse to that force repre
sented by the gun and machine gun, 
by the Inquisitor of the middle ages, 
by the striker In many cases of to
day. Much more was this force to be 
deprecated while recalling that labor 
had ideals, had a literature, had a 
sense of sacrifice never surpassed In 
the history of nations. Co-operation, 
not competition, was the keynote of 
future success, the speaker believed. 
In the past, miners had fought for 
themselves, boot workers had struck 
for their own members, railwaymen 
had fought for their own rights. The 
battle of the unions of the future 
would be for the weal of the people 
at large.

“But what of the multitudes without 
trade, without craft?" asked Mrs. Hen
derson. “No wonder xre hear of hun
dreds of thousands of babies needing 
milk; no wonder we hear that New 
York reports 4,000.000 children going 
to school hungry.” The speaker then 
referred to the fact that 80 per cent, 
of the workers in the garment trade 
in New York were married women. 
“Better married women at work in in
dustry, than married women in the 
home unable to provide their little 
ones with enough to eat, but far bet
ter than %J1 else, government legisla
tion granting to all suFAclent to main
tain mothers at home with enough to 
give their children all the necessar
ies for decent law-abiding comfort." 
said Mrs. Henderson, who poiritpd out 
that fqrce would not do the job; craft 
untAis would not do the job; there
fore, recourse would be, was. in fact, 
necessary on one other material plane 
—that of political action.

Thru the Suffrage.
Thru the channels of the suffrage, 

thru the channels of a broadened in
dustrial organization comprising not 
only craftsmen, but also those work
ers of every calibre, the advance of 
evolution and the progress of real 
civilization would be properly effect
ed. Time was when the workers were 
helpless against the political machine 
of those In power; today there was 
no stQpping the tide of creative 
thought among the masses. The new 
forward movement could no more be 
kept back than the stars could be Tti6- 
dered In their movement, or the sun 
In its revolutions. In the great pro
cess of social and economic evolution, 
production, and its equitable distribu
tion, formed basic principles. In the 
past, humanitarian laws had been 
placed upon the books of the legisla
tures only thru the sacrifice of depu
tations. From now on. more and more 
humanitarian laws would And their 
way on to the 'books thru the initia
tive of the legislative representatives j 
gathered into the Dominion and pro-

A Petticoat of 
Paddy Green

W on\eris 
Winter Boots
Season’s Best Styles

Of fine quality Sateen in the 
smart Paddy Green, it is cut on 
straight lines, with deep ae- 
cordeon-pleated flounce, with 
stripes of Purple or Black Inset. 
Very specially priced dt 1 QC 
today, at........................... ïp l .y J

■ ,1 propose that 
/ Nerval, Crisco 

Henrietta and Co-

NS SOOff These will in-

$5.85
igeneral con- 

h is that Sir 
rn after the 
kgislature. If 
er no longer 
terest in the 

[• altho he is 
that is going

For the Street Frock 
For Spring

We are anticipating your 
spring wants by this won
derful offering of wool 
goods, made possible only 
by a special purchase.

These are sample pairs and 
broken lines. Missing sizes 
cannot be replaced, so we 
have grouped them in one 
lot for clearing today. 
Patent leather, vici kid, 
gunmetal calf, brown and

acres, 
10 acres

draining into city sewers in Runny
mede road and Annette street alone.

township
sewers would be about $46,000 and the 
annual capital cost about 40

The cost of the

the rounds is 
i session Sir

. „ . cents
per foot frontage exclusive of city 
charge.

not have 
tell about them.aw from the

System of Draining
Inasmuch as the efty authorities 

state-they cannot afford facilities for 
the discharge of sewage and storm 
water into their sewers, I propose 
draining the remainder of the Runny
mede district into a trunk sewer in 
Jane street and St. Clair 
trunk sewer will Join St. Johns road 
and continue along that street 
Brookside ave., Brunell abe., 
mend ave., old Belt Line as far as 
Cataract ave. where a relief sewer will 
discharge the volume over six times 
the dry weather flow into the Humber 
River. The trunk sewer will continue 
along the old belt line to Morningside 
ave., along Morningside ave, Lavinia 
ave.. McConnell aye., Runnymede ave. 
Extension to a- sewage treatment 

- plant say between Windermere ave. 
and Ellis ave. opposite Ormskirk ave.

Owing /o the. topography of Swan
sea district and Riverside estate, “in' 
area along the old belt line, Garboyd 
ave-, Southport road, Windermere ave 
(south of Ormskirk), Ellis ave. (south 
of St. Olaves road), must bq sewered 
on the separate system and the storm 
water discharged into 
water course.

ALL-WOOL POPLIN, 40 inches 
wide, in Myrtle, Grey, Ame
thyst, Navy and Taupe, 
lar $4.60 per yard,

che, a well 
n Oxford, fell 
le stabling his 
ken into town, 
mise of death.

grey kid and tan Russian 
calf.

Reru-

$3.50 Light and heavy 
soles and Spanish Louis 
and Cuban he^Js. Good 
range of sizes in . complete 
lot, but large “sizes predom
inate. Regular $8.50 to 
$12.50 boots.

for
Just now our assortment 

of ChesterAelds is large, and 
to avoid disappointment an 
early choice should be made. 
The Shopping Service Bureau 
will undertake the selection 
of any of the ChesterAelds 
described.

ave. This WOOL “ DESIRDE ”ALL
CLOTH, 48 inches wide, in 
Navy, Taupe, Grey, Grenat and 
Royal. A new ribbed wool fab- 

Regular $5.60 ~ ---------

the

to
Ray-

$4.25ric.
per yard, for

ti 6 SILK AND WOOL POPLIN. 40 
inches wide, in Ivory, Beaver, 
Grey, Taupe, Brown and Navy. 
Regular $4.00 per gg QQ 
yard, for............................ Y

'S&UrZu-L

-trLWà (No Phone or Moil Order*.)

9 j

Three-day Towel SaleI
< r
Towels and towels of all kinds—hundreds and hundreds of 
dozens—bath towels, hand towels, dish towels, glass towels, 
friction towels and roller towels, all less than manufacturers 
prices. Not a towel in this sale but what we are selling at 
prices less than we have paid for the same qualities to be de
livered later. You can’t make a mistake in replenishing your 
linen locker, and anticipating your needs for some time, as 
these are much below the present-day prices.

Hemmed Cotton Huck Towels, good 
quality. Size 18 x 36. Value $1.15 

Today, Sale price, per

VA start was made this week on the 
construction of an addition to the 
market branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, corner of King and

tthe nearest
The sewage of lower 

Swansea district will be pumped into 
the above named sewage treatment 
works. The effluent and storm water 
will be discharged into the river off 
Ormskirk ave. (

About seven acres of land will be 
required for the works in this section, 
rne drainage area to these works will 
be about 672 acres.

The estimated

■wo'er'—n-or T~r t
Jarvis streets. The addition will be 
at the rear of the present building 
extending back 23 feet on Jarvis 
with a width of 53 feet, and three 
storeys high, the same as the present 
building. Construction will be of re
inforced concrete with some stone 
and terra cotta. The banking hall will 
be remodelled to take up the full 
depth of the building, and a mezza
nine floor will be put in to afford the 
required accommodation. All the 
space in the two upper floors of the 
enlarged building will be occupied by 
the offices of York Township. The 
township has been greatly hampered 
for office space for some time.

The hank site, fronting 46 feet, on 
King, and extending 87 feet on Jar
vis, is leasehold property.

The lot adjoining the bank at the 
north on Jarvis street has also been
purchased by the Canadian Bank of j vincial houses by dint of the intelli-' j 
Commerce in order to assure light ! gent use of the ballot, 
for the building, and as a site for a : General expressions 
possible future extension. were given by the meeting to Mr.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce James Richards upon the loss of his i 
is erecting a new building on the wife by death, and to Mrs. MacGregor ■ 
Lake Shore road at the corner of 7th upon the loss of her husband. Mrs. > 
avenue, and has just opened a new^l W. F. Singer tendered the speaker of 
branch at the corner of Danforth and the day a vote of thanks which was 1

heartily seconded by the large audi
ence present.

m
&

Hemstitched full - bleached Huck 
Towels, pretty damask borders. Size 
22 x 42. Value $2.60 per pair. To 
day, Sale price

, , ,, cost of the schemes
(excluding the parts which I recom
mend should drain into the city sew- 

J"*11 be as follows: Trunk sewers, 
So93.800 ; laferals, $436,400; relief sew- 
”■ *20,000; treatment works, $200,- 

800: Pumps, etc., $6,000; total $1,256.-

per pair.
$280cpair 7

Hemmed Cotton Huck Towels, full 
bleached, extra good value. Size 19 x 
38. Value $1,15 per pair. Today, per

Figured Union Huck Guest Towels, 
in neat designs. Size 15 x 24. Vjlue 
$1,40 4 per pair. Today, Sale 
price.......................

200.

The annual capital cost of the 
«meme on the assumption that the 
cbentures for trunk sewers and 
3*"1 works are redeemed in 30 
ears-at six per cent, which will 

, ‘M* an 
7 1-2

80cpair 75c
Hemmed Cotton Huck Towels, very 
fine and firm.
$1.40 per pair.

Bleached Bath Towels, size 19 x 40. 
. Value $2 per pair. Today, Sale 
price .........,......................$1.50

Size 17 x 35. Value 
Today, Sale pricerlM

en-
annual expenditure of about 

J6"1® Per dollar and that the 
,aferals are repaid In

an per cent" which means
m annual cost of 13 1-3 
hollar.

The estimated annual capital cost 
Per loot frontage win be about 65 
:'Bts on the 30 and 10 year basis, and 

i « cents on the 30 year basis.
lL,an area bound on the 

orth b> Bloor street, east by High 
ark, west by Thompson street pro- 

S"*}’ a^d south by the Grenadier 
rend, which must either be provided 

un a separate system of sewers and 
n»LSewagc discharged into an inde
nt treatment plant, or 
®*° the Swansea

I recommend that this small dls- 
™.t, measuring about 40 acres, be 
."ered on the separate system, and 
e sewage pumped into the proposed 

morningside avenue sewer. The whole 
measures about 60 acres, but I 

not know whether more than 40 
«res can bo subdivided.
«ewers et‘Tte-d capital cost of the | party acquires also an adjacent 
•ill h,,’ it,. P„lp"ps ar*d building ! which runs out to Queen street.“ bti abou^ $-3-<to0. ! it is the intention of Willys-Over- I

jw. Lapital Cost. land. Limited, to At up these premises
«tme han?ua caPitai cost on the as an automobile service station. The
withnmaS|1S ,as in Previous reports most modern equipment will be instal
ls on t ,cluding any proportion of led with the idea of caring for every
3T of the 'ar=er scheme will be detail in connection witth the repair- 
demrirf8 per f°ot frontage if re- ing and overhauling of automobiles.

« in years, or 23 cents if When interviewed by The World to- temoon.
J °“ in 30 years. day an official of Willys-Overland, one .

method of treating the sewage Limited, stated that they would an- labor movement in Toronto.
,. 1 be either by means of tanks ind nounCe their plans for expansion in be recalled that only a few weeks ago

rrs °r by Ule activated sludge pro- 1 this city at an early date. the name rt Mr. 1 oc.tarde was pro- Thlrteen Chinamen were arrested in
■Ses ofaVfkn0t g0nc hlto the csti--EE? HO w!sTne of ?he original a ’'aid at 8.30 Sunday night on
? & WILLS A™1EQUESTS ;^Zi>ereeoT tVTndêUJept 1

little vaiue. The different schemes Wilton C. Eddis. C. A., president of gg
until Tim,/6511! t0 CarTy out’ tl?e ChkVteraf ^Accountants’ Associa- dent ' of the ^Toronto Trades Council

now t „ 1 know what is required tion, who died at his hvme at 20 “ _v ago
«Petitir,Cannot PrESent an estimate of Binscarth road on Nov. 1, left an es- y y

n* cosl- tate valued at $29.330- To his sons,
John Wyndham and Chas. Sheppard.
the deceased left the good will of his The bereavememt which has befallen 
business, charging ^hem to care and MacGregor, a remarkably able
provide for their mother and unmar- amd popular organizer in the labor
rled sisters and the remainder of his ! rrovement. in Lie death of her hus- °Pi,lm «"as seized by the police.
property to his wife, Mrs. Florence j pap'd, who is to be buried today, will------------------------------------
Edclis. a ; be shared by many friends in the

The Toronto General Trusts Cor- movement who have watched the d'e-
poratton has applied for probate of j votion to which six? lias given her : John Ure. aged 14, of 49 Lewis
the will made a week before his death ! work in behalf of the working women street, had his head cut Saturday 
by Thomas Delaney, a tea merchant, j in. Toronto. Mrs. MacGregor will be ; afternoon when he fell from a sleigh 
who died in Toronto. Dec. 18. leaving ! best remembered as the president of on the Riverdale slides. Ure was taken 

1 an estate valued at $18,058. the Women’s Labor League, and as in the police ambulance tu his home.

A

Hemmed Union Huck Towels, size 18 
x 36. Value $1.75 per pair. Today, 
Sale price

ten i
Bleached Bath Towels, a good spongy

Value $2.25.cents on the of sympathy $1.35 towel, size 22 x 42. 
Today, Sale price . .

W
$1J0Hemstitched Huck Towels, damask 

border, very absorbent, size 18 x 36. 
Value $2.00 per pair. Today, Sale 
price

•9 Bleached Bath Towels, extra good 
value. Size 22 x 45. Value $2.60. 
Today, Sale price■•$1.50 $2Greenwood avenues.

All Pure Linen semi-bleached Huck 
Towels, size 20 x 38. An extra good 
drying towel. Value $2- per pair. 
Today ..........

i
Colored Striped Bath Towels, size 17 
x 34. Value $2 per pair. Today, Sale 
price

‘f
Willys-Overland, Limited,

Acquires New Premises
DRAUGHTSMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

$1.50The following offj'oers have been ; 
elected for the ensuing year by the j 

Association : Preel-
$1.50jumped

sewers. Toronto branch of Willys- Draughtsmens
Overland, Limited, just closed dent, R. Goodman ; v Ice - president, C. :
with the Chartered Trust and Perkins; recmxi'iing secretary, C. Bor- j 
Executor Companny for a five- rett; mMiuteiSf secretary  ̂ R. Ames;
year lease effective February 1, of fimammal secretary. E. 1-aidcut.Ie;
33,000 sq. ft. of floor spade in the treasurer, N. Seymour; sergeant-at- special ly_Ln teres tod in the organn nation
Conboy carriage factory at Queen ! arms, J, Johnston, and \\ ardert, John , „f domestics and other \\ utfien work -
street "and Don Mills road. As part of j Robertson. The association now hti,s | en5 ;,u vhe city,

the automobile com- : a membership of more than 60, and
lot: oirgan'izatiion may proceed at a ra.pul 

rats within the next few weeks.

OWNER OF MOTOR RUGS 
DOWNS ALLEGED THIEF

and Bay streets, Smith caught him, 
and the couple begin to struggle. 
Smith finally downed Maher and sat 
on him until Policeman Lavery cam»

After a chase of sevçral blocks. Fred ; along and made the arrest.
„ , , . . , , . , Maher, aged 44. of West King street, ! " ------------------------------- -— .

Another aged and h.g.ily ^eypec.er vyag arreated. charged with the theft 
resident of Toronto died las.i mig.it in 0f four motor rugs from a car owned
the person of the late Edwin Utley, j bv Mrs. R. A. Smith, 487 Huron street Xapanee, Ont., Jan. 17.—W. T. Glb- 
382 Spadina avemiue, who was nearly | Mrs. Smith’s son claims to have wit- bard, founder of the Glbbard Furni-

: nessed the theft and chased Maher, ture Company, died ,here today aged ,
When Maher got to the corner of King 75 years.

EDWIN UTLEY DEAD
een.

i Well-known Toronto Accountant Dies. 
Aged Nearly Eighty Years.the transaction

REPRESENTS MORRELLVILLE,
. I W. T. GIBBARD PASSESR. O. Vail, Boston. Mass., is regis

tered at the King Edward Hotel. He 
is looking after the interests of the 
Warren Collieries Limited, of To
ronto, Canadian office of the M or cell- 
ville Coal Manufacturing Company, 
situated near Johnstown, Pennsyl
vania .

CONDOLENCES TO MR, RICHARDSns
Many friends in labor and otilier 

circles have learned with deep regret 
of the dearth of Mrs. James Richards, 
whode funeral is to be held this af- 

Mrs. RiWhardis was wife of 
of tbs most respected men in the

It will :

Générait declineeighty years of age.
responsible for Mr. Utley's death. I 

He leaves a widow ajwl eight chil-dren. ! _ 
Arthur, Reginald, Mildred, Nellie, j 
Groce. Winnifreid. Max and Richard j 
Teddy Utley who enlisted in 1914 with ; 
the Princess Parts, was kV.Ocid in 1916. 

Udv. ;-.i Utley, F2C.P.A.. was an Bng- 
-4 i 1 liftman, a member of the Sons of St. ; 

Elizabeth street. The Chinamen are j [jeorge. resident in Toronto 45 years, 
charged with gambling on Sunday.
Plainclothesmen Ward and Clarkson 
charge Jun Doll. 24 Elizabeth street;
Jung Coy. 24 Elizabeth street, and 
Lun Lung, 17 Hagerman street, with 
being the keepers.

Raiding 1517 Ÿonge street last night.
Policemen Holliwell and Shuttleworth 
arrested four Chinamen, charged with 
smoking opium. A small quantity of i

was

Strength and FidelityTHIRTEEN CHINAMEN ARRESTED's organii. 
Everyone

■
inkful for. 
It through 
i, who are 
, Just how 
■ayerfully.

are two guiding principles in all business 
intrusted to us as Executor, Administra
tor, Trustee, Guardian, etc. We offer a 
service that is established and directed 
with the idea of practical assistance.'

having arrived direct from London, a 
fellow of the College of Public Ac- , 
counting im the olid coumtiy. He prac- l 
tised hits profession until six years : 
ago, when he became general manager i 
in Canada for the Neaves Food Com
pany. An ervUbusiasUe photographer, 
he was long a member of the Toronto 
Camera Club, gaining a number of 
prizes at various exhibitions.

Thp funerai will l>e held tomorrow 
at 2 o'clock from the A. W. Mies’ 
Chapel. 396 Col'oge ! street, to tit. 
James’ Cemetery.

i»d

MRS. MACGREGOR BEREAVED.
HOUSING COMMISSION.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED

Henry F. Gooderham, President
«winnlpea Office: M»ln & Lombard Street»
Toronto London, Eot

tte°u,5b!lrcl1 has called a meeting 
ti eontivu 8 Commission, the board 

c»n»i an? tbe health department
' builmnKC,UCStion °'f the COm"

|f'8 .year. The
'« foon' ,bZ.a g00d move to erect 500 

' *.]- temP0rary houses on the clty
la« t0 overcome the press-

reed of accommodation.

HURT ON SLIDES
1.000

mayor suggests that
more housesTreasurer.

Old motor cars if at all fashionable are 
bringing big prices in Paris, 
model the other day brought *35.000 — 
considerably more than its original price 
, hen turned out of the allow room.

A 1913ommitiee. m

\
i

i
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IDA AT THE PRESS 
DINNER

BY

Val
*
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Kid Boots for 
Baby That Wash
A real advantage when they 
cover little feet that are very 
active even if they have not 
yet learned to walk.
Boots of soft Black patent 
leather, with washable White 
kid tops, finished with tiny 
tassel, are priced
today at ...................
All White Baby Èoots of 
washable kid fasten witli 
four pearl buttons and have 
a kid sole. To
day, at.................
White Kid Moccasins are 
threaded with Pink or Blue 
ribbon, finished with • shir- 
rings of the same, and the 
inside is faced with satin. 
Sizes è months to 1 41 ft/) 
year. These are.... *4,*>.VV

,$1.50

$1.95

"7'"
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Ladies’The Toronto World «%
SHEEP WORRIERS FROM twf TOWM MOONLIGHT AND 

MONEY NFOUNDED 1880.
EWrnlnr newspaper puonehed every day 
■ the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

M» J. MACLEAN. Managing Director. 
World Building. Toronto,,
«0 West Richmond Street.

Telephone Colit:
exchange connecting all department» 

•ranch Office—11 South JoVn St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948.

Daft» World—tc per copy; delivered. 50c 
pgr month. $1.35 for S months. $$.60 for 
I months. $1.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month. by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

StIMay World—5o per copy. ■ *2.50 per 
year, by mall.

TO Foreign Countries, postage extra
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mi JEALOUSYMain 6308—Private ÙCz
CHAPTER *1

Louise fairly rushed up the avenue. 
For a few minutes she gave herself 
over blindly to the first foolish pangs 
of Jealousy.

“Harry and that woman, .Harry and 
that woman!" she kept saying to her
self. “I bate her—4 hate biro too."

She reached hpr street " And turned

\ <

ti1K '«rfl A I#* tw tt cony

Ideal Sinkers’ Wool SpHUM. fAi

W esffwuh
Thf* lot a 
and are red

They strike somewhere every day. 
They strike readily.
And they make no splutter or fuss 
about it
When they have struck they show 
a clear and steady flame.
They are reliable before —and 
steady after their strike.
They are safe!
They won’t erplodc when trodden on 
Their heads are firm and do not fly off. 
They perform well their mission in lift. 
Theirs is a merry life, tho" a short one. 
When they are put out, they stay out 
They are guaranteed not to burn 
again in after life.

They are Eddy's Matches.

8 INDAY MORNING, JAN. 19.

æÉZti
east, towards tbs studios.

*• W hat right has ne to run around 
and have a nice time wmle 1 m lavimg 
so miserable ” she said to herseit. .or- 
getting for the moment that she her- 
seu had been running around and 
naving a far nicer time than Harry.

But when ah* ran up the stairs and 
let herseif into her own llttie apart
ment, some of her common sense 
came back to her. She sat down on 
the couch, and thougnt about it.
And presently she got up and walked 
over to tne aesa wnere a pnotograph 
of Harry in his unltorm was framed.

“I'm awfully silly," she told the pic
ture.

She picked up the photograph and 
looked at It cioseiy. Harry was good 
looking at all times; but, as is usually 
the case, he was particularly distin
guished in nte uniform. His c.iar eyes 
looked straight into here and seemed 
to quiet her. She remembered how 
in the old days, when thqy lived In 
the "dear little house ’ In the country, 
he had calmed her by Just such a 
steady, quiet, straight look.

__ ‘Tm jealous. ’ she told the picture.
“It’s a miserable way to be. I don't 
believe you are half as much to 
blame tor, all these troubles as I've 
thought*'

For several minutes she sat there
looking at his puotograpn, ana taunt
ing. She rememoercu ms uuj- , daiOced In the Roof Garden Frolic and
ish smUe-^and eudoeniy tne jea.ousyUt the next table is Hanyaska, the 
she was fighting came back again. Oriental poet who is lecturing here,
For he had turned to Mrs. Shafts- a*nd sitting "With that blonde is Morotl, 
bury with Just that warm smile, the violinist—'’
while she. his wife, was looking "Does Mrs Shaftebury ever come?’’ 
at him from the doorway. But after Louise asked suddenly, 
all, what a fortunate thing It was 
that- Miey did nui meet: now cou.d 
«he have carried off that embarrass
ing situation! Mrs. Shaftsbury, of 
course, with her ready wit and her 
social ease, would not have been put 
out at all. But she—how would she 
have acted?

Site had a vivid impression of Mrs.
Shaftsbury—she was wearing some 
sort of gown of black velvet and a 
great ermine sèarf hung carelessly 
from one shoulder. She could picture 
how well that striking combination 
would go with her gold hair and her 
clear skin and Mue eyes. T«ouise 
suddenly disliked her own pretty furs 
\nd she did not want to be alone and 
think, so she went to the phone and 
tailed up a fashionable club.

“Mr Scott, please,” she told the boy 
who answered.

“Hello—oh. Jerry, is this you? Yes 
this Is Loqise. Jerry, do please come 
out and amuse me, I have thf 
what? Yes. Indeed, awfufly 

vTake me-to tea at the smartest place 
In town. I want to watch all the 
frivolous world go by. That’s nice.
Yes, I'll meet you there—in the lobby.’’

She hung up the phon^and looked
at the alarm clock in the kitchenette. Sydney, N.S., Jan. 17.—The total

She discarded the waist she wore in increase granted under the new
favor of a prettier one, fluffed her agreement between the Dominion NEW Belleville rm i crnnhair over again, and once more sat. Company and the United Mine BELLEVILLE COLLEGIATE
isfled with her appearance, she went Workers will average approximately Belleville Jan is —fgn«ni»i i -r*,»outnto meet this comfortable new the “nper?tgi^ the min- bol^'of ‘ educbüon'ot toft'ritÆ

“What's the idea?” Jerry asked statement made‘ by B Ma^Lach* $850 0<M° of4 whîch lion niTîff f°r 
when they were settled at a small lan, secretary-treasurer of D^rtct pubUc school ln the ; *
table and Louise was pouring tlhtei 26, who arrived in the city yesterdav tho oitv «oJwinn11# thern
tea. “You’re such a sensible sort of en route from Halifax to Glace Bay. institute'. * ’ °° * C°U**tat#

I CLj; t1 jHydro Redial DevelopmenL 
With the passing of the Hydro 

*<4181 bylaw by York township by a 
gftwraetertstic majority the last link 
hipg been added to the chain of muni- 
otfSllties co-operating In the Toron- 
té «ad Eastern Une to Bowman ville. 
Such opposition as the proposals have 
received has Issued entirely from cor
poration sources. Montreal In partic
ular has been critical of the plans, 
bp$ the criticisms have been careful 
to exclude the dual nature of the 
plans, and has represented them as 
exclusively concerned with radial rail
way development, the opposition being 
based on the plea that sufficient (raf
fle to Justify the construction cannot 
be found.

The essential feature of the Hydro 
radial plans Is that they are not ex
clusively concerned with radial traffic, 
but embrace also elaboi^te power dis
tribution arrangements. There Is a 
■wide and Insistent demand for electric 
power among the farms, and this busi
ness, which will be of generous pro
portions. will bear a large share of the 
overhead cost of right of way. pole and 
wire distribution and other service. On 
this basis a degree of radial traffic 
that would be ruinous as a separate 
proposition may easily show good pro
fits on the joint basis. It is also to be" 
remembered that it is not profits, but 
service, that the Hydro-Electric Com
mission Is designed to give, and cor
poration estimates are not made on 
that view. There are thus two con
siderations not taken account of by 
these opponents of the plan that make 
for Its success.

There Is another which Is of very 
great Importance to Ontario and to all 
Other services, whether iteam railways 
or otherwise, which depend on an In
creasing and prosperous population. It 
i« the consideration of the effect upon 
farm life, farm labor, the delivery and 
marketing of farm products and the 
reaction of all these in turn upon city 
life. The radial electric service of the 
province Is calculated to stimulate the 
development of the rural districts of 
Ontario beyond anything yet seen In 
Canada. The double advantage of 
cheap power and convenient transpot • 
tatlon will reconcile farm labor to 
rural conditions as n<*hing else can. 
fhe ability to get Into the city on 
winter evenings in an hour’s run and 
back
new era for farm shelp. The fast ex- 

service to the city for farm pro
means a new era both for the 

farmer and the city consumer. It is 
net for nothing that with the prospect 
of this development and in spite of 
Jeremiads from Montreal the price of 
farms along the radial routes has to 
appreciated. The next ten years will 
show an expansion In the Hydro radial 
districts of Ontario akin to that of 
manufacturing Ontario in the last ten.

■tà

/ Silk Japssfm Matches to
Suit All
SO varied»» 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The best of 
all le the 
"Silentffive”. 
Whenever 
you buy 
matches —see 
that Eddy,’» 
name is on 
the hoi.

SJapanese 
Dressing 
plain colors 
«red désigna 
tra good vs 
each.
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Special eho 
Traveling . 
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T>« LIBERALS HEAR 

x MACKENZIE KING
girl, I didn’t think you bothered to 
waste your time in places like this.'

“I don’t often,” Louise answered. 
"But today—well. I feel differently. 
Tell me who Is here—Carol drops in 
ometlmes, and most of the people I 
et at her place.”
“Thère s that beautiful brunette who

X % Ladies' ai 
Gentlemi
ef ail kinds cie

Work excelle 
NEW Vi 

Rhone N. 6166.
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j
Realizes National Importance 
of St. John Port, at Provin- • 

cial Convention.

fr
o \'

QUIETI
I •fI T

St John, N.B., Jan. 17.—A gathering 
of Liberals from different parts of the 
province, who came to hear Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King speak, was held this 
morning with A. B. Copp, M.P,, elect
ed as chairman, and F. M. Anderson, of 
Reetigouche, 
ware given bv the Liberal chieftain, 
Ernest Lapointe, Hon. W. E. Foster 
and Andrew Hayden of Ottawa, Dom
inion secretary.

A committee composed of Fred 
Magee. M.L.A., of Port Elgin; Dr. W. 
P. Broderick, of St. John, and Hon. 
C. J. Laiblifers, of Gloucester, was ap
pointed to proceed with preliminary 
arrangements for a big Liberal meet
ing in Fredericton during the next 
sitting of the provincial legislature, 
also to submit names for the appoint
ment of a general secretary and pub
licity agent and for organizers’ work.

“I would not have liked to have 
missed this trip. It has been very Il
luminating and I appreciate now more 
flngton. editor of The Irish Citizen, 
than ever the position of St. John as 
a great national port,” said Hon. W L. 
Mackenzie King on his return after a 
sight-seeing trip by a tug around the 
harbor and Courtenay Bay this morn
ing as a guest of the board of trade 
and Commercial Club. Hon. Mr. King 
was accompanied by Ernest Lapointe, 
M.P., and local men.

IN— X
be constructed. One of me plans of 
the Hydro radiais system contem
plated an underground approach to 
the centre of the city. Whether taken 
up jointly with the Hydro Commis
sion or Independently by the city 
council, there should be some atten
tion paid to this problem at an early 
date. The city “could be proceeding 
with Inquiries, investigations, plans 
and the whole matter could be 
threshed out at leisure if it 
taken up at an early day. instead of 
under pressure, as so many of our 
civic problems are, if it be left over 
until the compulsion of absolute 
cesslty drives us Into Ill-considered 
haste. .

1 SOLDIERS RECEIVE • 
MEDICAL ATTENTION

“Della? Oh yes, she’s In almost 
every afternoon. Do you know her?”

“Slightly.” Louise said, trying to 
make her voice eound natural.

“Want to meet her again?’’ Jerry 
asked amiably.

“Yes—no. that Is I think I would,” 
Louise said, watching the entrance 
anxiously.

?Your wish comes true, then." ob
served Jerry reaching for a muffin. 
And thru the door, as he ■ spoke,
Mrs. Shaftsbury, still trailing her 
ermine. Louise felt her heart contract 
spasmodically—but Harry was not 
with her. An elderly man and a 
young girl were along, they passed' 
down to the other side of the 
Mrs. Shaftsbury nodding here 
there to friends.

Jerry spoke and in answer got one 
of her best smiles. But Louise, star
ing straight ahead, gave no sign that 
she had seen the lady.
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS Ottawa, Ja 
Frees.)—With 
Ister and sex 
the cabinet o 
been a quiet 
A meeting of 
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a dozen mem 
it was statei 
some 
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Sir George ï 
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secretary. Addresses1X"; The World will gladly print under 

this lysad letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and wr.tten 
on one side of the paper only.

Reciprocal Agreement With 
United States for Care 

of War Veterans.

<;!Be In

91■lli;
; I

came
Separate Schools and Secession*. r

routinwere
EditorII Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 17.—The United 

States congress having passed the 
necessary legislation, the provincial 
agreement entered Into between the 
uepartment of sold.ers civil re-estab- 
lisnment and the United States bureau 
of war risk insurance, whicn has been 
acted on temporarily, has become defi
nitely operative. Under this agree-, 
ment all ex-members of the United 
States forces resident in Canada who 
require meuical attention for disab.il- 
ties due to or aggravated by war ser
vice, may apply to a medical repre
sentative of the department*** 
diers1 civil re-establishment for ex
amination. Should treatment be con
sidered necessary it will be furnished 
thru the institution and clinics of the 
department.

■ World: I see by the papers that 
the secessionists In North Toronto are;■

Ii
tm
i

arranging the wards for echool purposes.
Where does St. Monica’s school come 

under this new deal? •
room.

andne- lt the separate 
sonool supporters in the old town of 
iNortn Toranio continue th.s school after 
separation, the rate win be at least three 
or lour t.mee greater train at present, 
lou must ooneiuer the salaries, caieraker, 
coal ana upneep, including light, insur
ance, etc., as weil as the amount they 
will have to pay the separate scnooi board 
of the city of Toronto for whai they have 
already paid out and also to lnoiude a 
sinking fund for debentures Issued.

Poss.b,y the executive intend to wipe 
out bt. Monica’s and have one school 
board. If so, there as a bunch on that 
committee who would no doubt be de
lighted to act as trustees.

We would like some announcement? 
from them in connection with tins' mat
ter.

:
i I
I

South Africa Calls for a Show- 
Down.

There can be little doubt that the 
recall of Admiral Jellicoe to England 
followed upon and was the result of 
communications made by the govern
ment of the South African Union to 
the imperial authorities. General 
Smuts has all he can do to handle the 
Boer Nationalist movement and at 
this time anything like pressure on 
South Africa from Downing street 
would be an irritant. And the situa
tion was aggravated when it became 
known that tho prime minister of 
Canada was coming with Admiral Jel- 
llcoc.

The admiral was welcomed In Can
ada as a British naval hero, but there 
was at the same time some uneasiness 
as to the purpose of his visit and Its 
possible consequences. The people of 
Canada felt that the naval defence of 
their country was a problem to be 
dealt with by their own government 
and settled by their own parliament. 
They would have resented anything 
like pressure from Admiral Jellicoe 
and they certainly would have resented 
the premier of Australia coming with 
the admiral to bring additional pres
sure to bear upon tho Canadian gov
ernment. Can we therefore wonder 
at South Africa looking askance at 
the proposed visit of Admiral Jellicoe 
accompanied by Sir Robert Borden, 
the premier of Canada?

There are busybodies in London who 
are trying to bring about a change in 
the constUution of the empire and the 
relations how happily subsisting be
tween the self-governing dominions 
and the mother country. Everywhere 
can be found (traces of their insidious 
propaganda. The World believes that 
the Identity of these persons should be 
known. Publicity will do much to 
break up this constant pussy-footing 
which has for its ultimate goal an 
imperial federation.

Canada has her own nationality and, 
must be tho mistress in her own 
house. This does not mean that she 
will not continue as a nation in what 
Sir Robert
Britannic league of nations, 
mean that she will not become a near 
state In any federation.

The busybodies are making trouble 
and we have no doubt that South Af- 
ica has called for something like a 
show down. It is«unfortunate that the 
prime minister of Canada should be 
involved or that anyone should have 
reason to believe that his presence on 
ti. M. S. New Zealand precipitated the 
clash. It seems clear, however, that 
he must have started off to visit South 
Africa without waiting for an invita
tion from tbe South African govern
ment.

blues—
Tomorrow—Rejected Advice.

Increases to Mine Workers
Average Fourteen Per Cent

blue.
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n i m before midnight means a
THE GRAND TRUNK DEAL.Jan. 14, 1920. Jacob.

JUDGE BRITTON’S SUCCESSOR. RATESft pr2p fin Ottawa, Jan. 17.—No announcement 
,, _ has yet been made as to the date of

resigned from the 'bench,^and ^ve^a] T T^unk^f l^ndon^to^nsider
snZeesucrcessoready menU°ned “ hls pos' SrTraUfy the"^ment^ma^e be- 

But we consider that the Dominion tween the government and the officials 
government would be doing' the gracefu. of the company tor ;he nationalization 
thing in recognizing at last the* fhsi of the i -nd Trunk and Grand Trunk 
claims of the French-speaking minority a Uauv-a systems. The original
°f P,ntafi0,,and appointing one ef their agreement was embodied in the cor- 
many able lawyers on the supreme court resnondenc- between Hon Arthur Mel- bench. in succession to Mr. Justice Brit- “ e government,

TheaFrench-speaking group of Ontario and Sir A— Smithers, representing 
today constitute a very substantial and the Grand Trunk. The more formal 
influential part of our population, and ageement signed later on contained 
they are disseminated not only at the some
tour corners of the province, but every- the Melghen-Smithers correspondence,
Z- nlrl?e.(^nch-speaking population but _ere lnserted to safeguard the pub-'ot Ontario at present is about 360,000. i._ r,„_The English-speaking population of Que- X X .. To„ the®e _the Canadian
bee is less than 275.000. and still is repre- c?unsel ot the Grand Trunk at first 
sented by elevçn distinguished Jurists on objected, but the formal agreement 
the superior court bench and In the court providing for the transfer of the road 
of appeal, as . follows: Chief Justice to the government and for appraising 
Archibald. Justices Martin and Green- the preferred and C" ton stock by a 

viftrft°urtii °L.a?petP’, *?.ucl08, beard of arbl* ato.s. wai finally signed 
SSwîTGl^Ynd'lInè:' HUtChlnS0U- to England for ratification by

tye have heard a great deal of late the sha.rehc ers.
t tho “Bonne Entente” between On- The impression here is that counsel 
, and Quebec and the necessity of for the Grand Trunk in England hax’e

suggested some changes in the agree
ment before submitting the same to 
the shareholders, and this has necessi
tated correspondence between London 
and Ottawa, /.ltho It Is generally un
derstood that the shareholders’ meet
ing will be held next month, no date 
has yet been announced, and It Is 
taken for granted that the request for 
some changes in the agreement is re
sponsible for the delay.
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Mrs. Chari 
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A St tch in Time. ulations which were not in hi ;With »the congestion of street car 
traffic on Yonge street since the ap
pearance of P.A.Y.E. cars, the un
fortunate patrons ot the service are 
almost demented with the uncertain
ty and Irregularity they are subjected 
to. Complaints are futile, and tho best 
thing to be done in these cold days 
is to walk on until a car comes. Those 
who wait at Woodlawn avenue and 
Slag with Mariana, "He cometh not,” 
had much better walk down to Price 
street when no car Is in sight, on the 
chance of catching a car Y-tng at 
that point

The fact Is that the street is too 
narrow to accommodate the traffic, 
and action of some kind xvi(I sooner 
or later be forced to remedy this 
difficulty. Mr. Fleming proposed 
years ago to take all cars off Yonge 
street as far north as Dundas, el
even Carlton, and run them on Vic- 

, tori* and Teraulay, leaving Ypnge to 
the motor car traffic. This would im
prove the headway immensely, give 
a regular service, and the trouble of 
walking half a block to Victoria or 
Teraulay would be as nothing com
pared with the ^inconvenience of 
standing in zero weather waiting for 
from ten minutes to half an hour for 
the car that Mis to come.

There le another solution which 
will come Inevitably, and should be 
under consideration now. Growing as 
rapidly as tbe city is at present, it 
will on'y be a few years till Toronto 
has a million people. A million people 
can never be accommodated on our 
downtown surface car system, 
must have tubes. The cost now *111, 
of course, be double or more what it 
would have been when the proposal 
for an underground system was made 
before. It will increase constantly 
wltb every year of delay.

A tube system has nothing to do 
with the present franchise, which is 
confined to surface cars. The city can

■s
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A/ ij 9tari
remoVJng all friction between the French 
and
tario. to order to bring about a better 
feeling and harmony and concord among 
them. We have now an opportunity of 
showing our spirit of "Bonne Entente’’ 
in the appointment of Judge Britton’s 
successor.

We consider the time is ripe and op
portune to show some consideration to 
the French-speaking population of On
tario and the government would be well- 
advised, under the present circumstances, 
to choose the successor of Mr. Justice 
Britton among the French lawyers of 
Ontario.

In so doing, we would be" showing and 
proving our friendship to the French of 
Ontario, not only by word, but also by 
deed. —Lex.

1 err 1 IIlish-speaking population of On- IIWft
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After a Day’s Hard f
>

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST Work Drink O’KEEFE’S

"XZOU come home after a day’s hard work tired and cold 
may be depressed: what better than a cheerfcil fire, con- 
genial companionship and a glass of O’KEEFE’S BEER 

to banish weariness and the blues.

BY SAM LOYD.
11 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 87.
P.A.Y.L. CARS.

Editor World : With reference to your 
timely editorial, P.A.Y.E. or P.A.Y.L., 
may I offer a suggestion ?

All ears leaving the city, l.e., central 
part or business district, for or towards 
the outskirts or city limits should be 
ma-ked Pay as You Leave.

Imagine the speed the T S. R. Co. 
could Inject Into their already fast ser
vice if, say. on King east or wdst. Queen 
east or west, or Yonge or any o her 
street, after office hours your car ana 
mine announced Itself with a big P. A. °t"Kan.
Y. L. sien. We could all scramble on Curtail to nourish and leave a price 
board without the usual holdup at the , paid for services.;eOf *course, “fte al, don’t live in one ! ^ m°n*y “* ^

house; the getting off part is a very mlrrTn®, „ . ,
gradual procès» after all and it would, Curtail to roll up and leaxre a natur- 
be a very easy maver to drop fares Intcf a' covering. ,
b-x while leiv’ng car. A lot of time Answer to No. 35.

neASv"ew" », ,, . I The accompanying diagram shows

v r down, will just fit tn with No. 3 to 
form the required square. ~

/When a puzzler "curtails,” he re
moves the last letter of a word.

Curtail an American coin and leave 
obscure.

i

<Sfêe/&Borden has called the 
It doesI Curtail a word meaning to par

take of food and leave a loud noise.
Curtail a word meaning accomplish 

and leave a Spanish title.
Curtail a nobleman and leave an

Z#.

tIMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER 0

Put life into tired, aching limbs. Mildly 
stimulating, their tonic and food proper
ties act as an antidote to the worries of 
the day, enabling you to enjoy your even
ing’s rest, your paper and your pipe.
O’KEEFE’S BEVERAGES

I u
We

are pure,
wholesome and delicious—the result of 
scientific blending of nature’s gift—malt 
and hops.

.
t

NO BANK MERGER. -I. \

n

F-The World was told on Saturday 
by a man who ought to know pretty 
well that no bank merger was going 
thru; but that there might have been 
some feelers put out that didn’t

Drink O’KEEFE’S always.i HIS HONOR AND THE GOVERNOR
A

Year tracer or dernier wiU deliver yarn m to*»
—ait Um TO-DAY!

O’Keefe’* Toronto
Phone Main 4202

O'Keefe'* Beverafu are ah* Procurable at
Reetauraut*, Hatch aud Cafea ^

Government House, JSn. 17, 1930.
The question having been raised in the 

press, I am directed by the lieutenant-
governor to state that hls honor gave hls I to a head, 

ï-lwveed at an> time to construct u consent and approval to the publication
of the letters of the 14th and lath -n- 
stant between the prime minister and

consume considerable time no matter himself, before they were given to the 
when it is begun, there will be

Lcome

Another man experienced in these 
affairs, said "Some one put the kibosh 
on it some months ago.”

The rumor still, however,

ALE3tube system, and as the work will 7»

7
T Ko e.

X'
,

Sin4igoes
about In the press and on the streeL 
But business men are speaking out 
against any such a deal

an press’ IAlexander Fraeer,
Lieutenant-colonel, official secretary.

t:
urges^ necessity for it before It caaS (Copyright. 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
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Amusements. Amusements.I “ Look Before You Buy”r

NORTH BAY RALLY 
WILL HEAR DRURY

Ladies’ Underwear
a,-, in every variety of make and 
SSSL Including fine Scottish Merino 
Tr^hrlnksble" Coroblnatloi*. V esta 
•nd Drawers, with low or v necks, 
2h*rt w long sleeves, lace yokes In 
jfiSY medium and heavy weights. 
Also large variety of domestic makes 
Slowest prices.

Cashmere Hosiery
Ladles- Fine Black Cashmere Im-
iSed Hosiery, also heather and na, 
^ral Shades, at exceptionally good
values.

ALEXANDRA | TONIGHT
POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY, $1.00

EVE»., 30c TO $2.00, SAT. MAT.. Mo TO $1.60. - f‘
The Latest and Brightest Musical Outburst!

Every Genuine Packet bears the 
Registered Name

V

Delegates to Attend From All 
Districts-—Meeting Opens 

Tomorrow. SALUDA" TICK TACK TOE(Centtnued From Page 1). 44

the east the people become. The other 
day a visitor, during a discussion 
about the kind of folk we are. said:

" 'Yes, I found that out about ten 
years ago, when I went to the Soo for 
a political meeting. On the street thb 
mayor, who. I had been told, would 
take the chair in the evening, met me. 
^ said something to him about seeing 
him later.

WITH A CAST OF NOTABLES 
day Gould, Hattie Darling, Flo Lewis, Ade
laide Wlnthrop, George Mayo, Pearl Eaton, 
Dora Hilton, Laura Dreyer. Billy Dreyer. 
Florenz Ames, C. L. Marsh. Delphic Daurau 
and HERMAN TIMBBRG

A CHORES OF BROADWAY TRUANTS 
tee PER CENT. PERFECT

II40 People
North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 17.—The mem

bers of the board of trade are busy 
these days preparing for the big get- 
together campaign of Jan. 20 and 21. 
A ' meeting held last evening to per
fect the arrangements showed that 
outside places were deeply Interested. 
Their biggest expectations re delegates 
are to be more than realized. Word 
has been received as far west as Fort 
Frances from delegates who are com
ing, and between one hundred and 
fifty and two hundred are coming. 
Bach delegate will on arrival receive 
a booklet giving him free access to 
the places of entertainment and a 
çmoker.

26
Song Hits

Wool Spencers
iikwool Double-knit Spencers, hip 

with buttoned fronts end long 
i^fne. In good assortment of colors. 
Thklot are slightly counter-soiled 

, gjyi lre reduced to clear at t-.To each.

Others are only imitations, not 
“Salaria” Quality.■ZT1

| fuss

^Hbow
land

■x on
Hr off
■ life.
Hone. j
■ out.
r”

HI
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THE NEW YOKE

Winter Garden’s
All Next Week 
Seat Sale Thurs.»

MSI
PRICES— Muet Marvelous. Mirthful, Melodious and 

Magnificent Spectacle 
"MONTE CRISTO. JR."

IS SCENES—150 PEOPLE—STAR CAST 
75 SIKEMC CHORUS BEAU TIBS

“ 'Yes, the mayor eald, heartily, I 
expect to be there, with my hair 
greased and my ears tied back.’

"You couldn’t produce so candid 
tod original a chief magistrate da 
that, on the Lake Ontario or Lake 

„ * p_,nce There Wal „ Erie watersheds. In Old Ontario you
.. . Orie-?* ".'mero * Was * Geo m are so darned proper that all you can 

CohuiYg greatest cheracter comedy" wui do Is to regard then^h as :^£ 
uc presented tonight at the Prlncous backyard — a profitable ocruntry 
with Grant Mitchell and the original enough, but a backyard, eal the some. 
New York cast intact. "A Prince There But wliait is an Inctde-nt, a poeseeeton 
Was” is credited with being the host tihe south, te our very existence, 
light comedy of rebent years. Thruout We C0TO6 to love the north, and, ae It 
.ho three acts toero is not a dull mo- produces distinct characteristics In Its 
inent. The attraction comes here after meTl have its dhamce of mok-
s.sr.vircfiie ?,7 s. • «*«• «*»*
Boston. The company Includes George vmces. ___
Parsons, Gilda Leery, Marie Burnett. Ontario is too trig, anyway, to bs 
Ernest Stallard, Jessie Ralph, A. G. An. run by one local government. What 
dretfb, Grace Nolan, ^Ralph SHpperly, ‘local' community of Interest ts there 
Wanda Carlyle. Ralph Theadore, Elizv- between Glengarry and Ken ora? 
veth Dunne. Gladys Towle and Walter -p^ene are twelve hundred miles be- 
Brxrwn. tween where the C. P. R. enters On

tario end where the C. P. R. leaves 
Ontario. Travel along the Ontario 
boundary and you march with the 

’ states o( 'New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Michigan, Wieconsln and Min
nesota. There is as much difference 
between
Ontario as there is between New York 
and Minnesota,

"Southern Ontario, generally speak
ing, lias no forests or mines. Crea
tive work in agricultural settlement is 
out of date. Your pioneers are nearly 
all defunct. Ours are only Just be
ginning to come in. Wc hâve of otir 

latest own just what you capose to let us 
have". Everywhere else in Canada the 
oommunltlee of small population arts 
strongly represented in parliament. 
We, the most sparse of all the popu
lations in eastern Canada, are the 
most weakly represented- In propor
tion to the rest of Ontario we ought 
to have eight members of the house 
of commons. We have six. Our 
undet-share is equivalent to Ontario 
as a whole having 60 members instead 
of the 82 she now has. If' we were 
represented as many of the Ontario 
counties are we should have twelve 
members. You will find that In 1911, 
for instance, when we had four mem
bers, Brant, Brockvltle, Dufferln, 
Dundas. East Bigin, Grenville, East 
Grey, the Hurons and Ontario county 
had twelve M.P.’s. Their population 
may have exceeded ours by about ten 
thousand.

"The situation is better with regard 
to the legislature, for we have eleven 
members. But what are they among 
so many? Eleven in a hundred and 
eleven ! The real development Is here. 
Our area is 112 mUllon i-ores against 
Old Ontario’s 44 millions, 
very much heavier population than 
Primes Edward Island, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan. Alberta and British Co
lumbia had when they became pro* 
Vinces. Oar mineral and forest in
dustries give us a distinctive charar- 

llfe 'ter, and wc should run on our own."

I
NIGHTS—*1 to S3. WED. .AND 
THURS. MATS.—50c to $1.50. 
SAT. MAT.—75c to $2.00.

Silk Jap Robes
E&raTEm.
£«d designs All sises In stock. Ex- tra^good values at $10.00 and $14.00 

each.

Robes or

•‘Tlck-Teck-Toe'' ,t Royal Alexandra.
What promises to be one of the best 

musical entertainments of the present 
theatrical season will Inaugurate Its en
gagement tonight àt the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre, when Herman Timbers will 
present his musical outburst In two acts 
and sixteen scenes, “Tick-Tack-Toe." 
This IS absolutely the latest musical of
fering of the* theatre, and no expense has 
been spared to make It the beet. Mr. 
Timbers has surrounded himself with 
the'-best talent available, each and every 
member being a headline artist in his or 
her particular branch of the theatre- 
Prominently may be mentioned Flo Lew
is, Jay Edward. Hattie Darling (who 
appears for the first time since stte made 
her tremendous hit with the "Passing 
Show of 1916"), George Mayo. Adelaide 
WlnthrOp, Florenz Ames, Pearl Eaton, 
William Bonce, Dora Hilton. C. Leland 
Marsh add fnany others. Including a 
chorus of .young girls, who, for au-round 
good looks and ability to sing and dance, 
will be very ham to beat. This chorus 
is so nearly perfect that it has been 
christened 100 per cent, perfect. There 
will be the usual matinees on Wednes. 
day and Saturday.

Important Resolutions.
Wednesday will be devoted to the 

discussion of the numerous resolutions 
that have been sent in. These cover 
subjects of vital importance to the 
northern Ontario people. Among them 
are those in Hydro development, good 
roads, reforestation, fish hatcheries, 
development of the French river to 
make it navigable to Georgian Bay, 
as well as the development of immense 
water powers. New methods of taxa
tion by local option, that the T. & N. 
O. should pay municipal- taxes, the 
colonization of some of these sparsely 
settled townships and roads to make it 
possible for settlers to reach central 
points. There are many others to be 
formulated op Wednesday. The con
vention will on its assembling elect 
a preisdept and other officers. It is 
ho£*d that the organization will be 
made a permanent one, its object be
ing the opening up and development of 
new Ontario with its Immense re
sources, which are of such vital tm- j 
portapee to the whole provloce.

, Drury Arrives Thursday.
Premier Drury aud his cabipet will 

arrjve on Thursday morning and dur
ing the day these subjects will be 
brought before him and every effort 
possible will be made te show the im
mediate necessity of the work suggest
ed. In these days of reconstruction 
everything suggested in the resolutions 
is necessary for the work Of greater 
production In the province. On Thurs. 
day evening a mass meeting will be 
held In the Royal Theatre, at which 
Mr. firury and cabinet will be present 
to speak on these various subjects. The 
citizens are' Intensely interested and 
hope that some real good to the north 
country will. result from this conven
tion.

Automobile Rugs

A«Cr.fdof«
Plaids In large variety of colora and 
designs Special vilues at $12.00, 
$15.00 and $17.00 each.

(HAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

x

JOHN CITTO $ SON ••The Sweetheart Shop."
Reports citdit "The Sweetheart Shop," 

the musical comedy swtjlch comes to the 
Princess next week, with being one of 
the meet conspicuous hits Of the season 
It is the work of Ar.ne Caldwell, who 
wrote the story and lyrics, and Hugo 
Foils, who composed the music. Miss 
Caldwell nas been a prolific writer of 
musical plays, and is adept at fitting 
her work to the taste of the theatre 
public as was made evident In “Chin 
Chin,” "The Lady of the Slipper." "Sho’s 
a Good Fellow" and "Jack o’ Lantern." 
The sale of seats will open Thursday 
morning.

NOONALL THIS WEEK T0TORONTO
iiLadies’ and UATC 

Gentlemen’s rin i w
Feature at 12.10, 2.00,
4.10, 6.00, 7.45 and 9.55. jj P.Mv:

.*<•eastern end northwestern

ELSIE FERGUSON in "COUNTERFEIT"!el all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. * Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»Importance 

at Provin-
A Paramount-Artcraft Picture.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
THE REGENETTE. » ’4

"Mente Crlsto, Jr."
“Monte CrUto, Jr.," which comes to 

the Royal Alexandra Theatre all next 
week, commencing Monday evening, is 
another one of those famous New York 
Winter Garden spectacles produced un
der the expert direction of Mr. J. J. 
Shubert. It comes to Toronto direct 
from these centres of population, and is 
on its way to Chicago, where It will 
create another long run. It can, there
fore. be confidently expected that the 
theatres of Toronto will have this huge 
show in all its ordinal wealth of 
scenery, stars, together wftji >ts Jamous 
Winter Garden beauties, \ numbering 
nearly seventy-five. Seats for all per
formances will be placed on sale next 
Thursday morning at the theatre box 
office.

666 Venge SVShone N. 616» » FATTY ARBUCKLE 
Jn "THE HAYSEED.” 195

QUIET WEEK-END 
IN THE CAPITAL

in. —At the Allen.
A notable cast presents the 

Goldwyn picture, “The Flame,” starring 
Geraldine Farrar and Lou Tellegen. Of 
comet- Miss Farrar's fame has reached 
around tho globe, for sho eing^ leading 
voles at the Metropolitan Opera in New 
York City each winter and sings 
concerts in the spring and fall 
when she is not playing for the moving 
pictures.

Lou Tellegen, Geraldine Farrar’s htij- 
1 and, is a well known star of the legiti
mate stage. He wee for several years 
leading man for Sarah Bernhardt in 
Baris. i

GLAD?' —A gathering1 
ht parts of the 
ar Hon. W. L.~ 
was held this 

>p, M.P., élect
if. Anderson, of 
\ Addressee 
>eral chieftain, 
W. E. Foster 
.Ottawa, Dom-

)

YOU WILL BE WHEN YOU SEE
18.—(By Canadian 

Preeg.j—With the-acting prime mtn- 
and several other members of

MARV'P I C KF O RDseveral.Ottawa, Jan.
seasons.

1liter
the cabjpet out of the city, this has 

~iuiet week-end in the capital,
IN

/been ftPOLLYANNA« /„ Meeting of the cabinet council was 
held this afternoon with about half 
a dozen members in attendance, but 

stated afterwards that only 
routiqe business had' 

cleared up as other 
pected to be going out of town be
fore tomorrow afternoon, and wanted 
to clear things up before they went. 
Sir George Foster has been In New 
York for several days; Sir Henry 
Drayton and Hon. C. J. Doherty are 
in Montreal over the week-end, and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell has not yet re
turned from his trip to Port Hope, 
where he addressed his constituents 
on Friday night. Both Hon. J. D. Reld 
and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne went home 
for the* week-end, so it was a quiet 
Saturday and Sunday on Parliament 
Hill.

bsed of Fred 
I Elgin : Dr. W. 
Ihn. and Hon. 
pester, was ap- . 
|th preliminary 
I Liberal meet- 
ling the next 
[al legislature, 
br the appoint- 
ktary and pub- 
Iganlzere’ work, 
iked to have 

Is been very 11- 
fciate now more 
p Irish Citizen, 
of St. John as 

paid Hon. W L.
I return after a 
tug around the 

IBay this morn- 1 
board of trade 

I Hon. Mr. King 
Ernest Lapointe,

A
“The Naughty Wife.”

Theatregoers wlxo delight In farce have 
a genuine treat in store for them In 
"The Naughty Wife," at the Grand till 
this week. In it will bo seen an ex
cellent cast of well known players, 
whom may be mentioned Rcev®- ‘
wo d. Gordon Eldreri, C. Elwood Farber. 
Get.rude Waltbem, W. H. ^Croseby. J .1- 
v.-ard Lay and Irma 9*ath. The 
"Naughty Wife" Is an extremely Vrcll- 
told story of the difficulties Into wuitii 
a young couple faH when the 
Having herself to have been neglected hy 
her husband, listens to the insidio s 
wooing of another. The husband falls 
io realize ibe situation until his wlf- 
rulmlv announce* her intention of run
ning off with the other man. The man
ner In which he meets what promises to prove a tragedy and ultimate confusion 
of the elopers, largely thru the olevur 
scheming of the husband and a worldly- 
wise Widow, provide one long continuous 
laugh. 1

Hie latest play success was "Blind 
Youth," presented last season in New 
York.

A ce Francis is well known to lovers 
of screen drama for he has long sup
ported Tom Moore. Pauline Frederick, 
Madge Kennedy and Mabel Normand In 
character roles. Edythe Chapman, who 
has recently become a Goldwyn.reper
tory player, has hacl long experience in 
screen pioductlons. Macey Harlam is :t 
well known ector of the legitimate stage 
and on the screen. His last appear- 
Hr ce was in New YûrkyWtth Marjorie 
Ilambeau In "Eyes of Youth." Ho was 
also n member of the all-star east In 
the "Wonderer" and in "TheT Yell 
Ticket.”

NEXT WEEK
it was
some been

ministers ex-
OPKRA ! MATIN** 
HOUSE I WED. * SAT. 

Kvge. 25c to $1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.
CASCADE OF CLEAN, 
CLEVER COMEDY.

GRAND
CONSISTENT POLICY 

NEED OF EMPIRE
THE
NAUGHTY WIFE

----- NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW---- -
Real Novelty of the Season.

THE ORIGINAL 
WINNIPEG KIDDIES

CLASSY MUSICAL REVUE
Cannot Leave Foreign Ques

tions Solely in Hands of 
Britain, Says Cecil.

aw
We haveMary Piekford In “Pollyanna."

Mary Plckfor# in “Pollyanna,” is in
deed, the. ideal "glad” girl, whose vers 
appearance oh {ho screen radiates a per
sonality ot. happinaw.-, whose , cheer ex
pels fear,, whosg gladsome plcturlzatlon 

l put* your real or fancied troubles to 
flight, whose sunny philosophy of , 
makes you find something to be glad | 
about, something that might have been 

no matter what the trials Or 
This is Miss Pic*ford's

London, Jan. 18.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
one of the foremost advocates of the
usaeg“n hisTp^ech ataNewcasetloffofCtthe' The Winnipeg KWdles an organizaUon 
empire’s need of an organized and con- of Canadian 'tor .E ovations
sistent-foreign policy. It would be “a^cotinîto^the^G^nà
foolish, he declared, to shut our eyes „Dura House next week, and theatregoers 
to the fact that the present empire promlsed one 0f the classiest mttsl- 
orgapization is so imperfect as not to ^ vevues of the season. It is impos- 
be free fronj danger. We could not 8it-,ie l0 describe the work of these kld- 
continue indefinitely the system by Critics have devoted columns in
which the direction of our foreign pol- an effort to tell headers how wonaor- 
icy was exclusively in the hands of ful is this show, but -}ie3l ,,,•
tho mother country, tho any blunder in conclude by declaring their pens »
It might affect the prosperity and pas- to adequately, describe it. 
sibly the national existence Of all _ At the Star,
parts of tho empire. Conversely It was The Broadway Belles, which will ap- 
indefensible that some Chauvinistic pear at the Star this week is under the 
outburst or administrative folly com- personal management of Joe Levitt, who 
ml tied by the government of a distant has the honor of being too oldest pr- 
dominion without any consultation Ws successif
with the imperial authorities might foith with public and he aeserts
plunge tho empire into foreign com- , ^ nc manager can fool the public
plications. These were difficulties and moie than once. He has made it a 
dangers that had been foreseen by Lord 1)ractice to keen faith with his perform- 
Grey for which he urged closer union,) rn as well as with the public, therc- 
as the only possible remedy. It was fore, he has been able to secure the 
but an extension of his own ideas to cveem of the burlesque chow, and what 
the international sphere that had pro- Mr. Levitt promises he will do. He has. 
duced the league of nations. ^a7 ami ^

tween the two the public can rely on 
getting the very best, as they are both 
pastmasters at the game, and lovers of 
this type of entertainment will sure.y 
derive the benefit of their experience. 

Moitié Williams’ Greatest Show. 
Those who go to the C,ay#tv Theatre 

this week to see Mollle Williams' Great
est Show will see something out of the 
ordinary in the dramatic playlet, “The 
Unknown Law," nhieh will be presented 

y Miss Williams, supported by Frank 
Fanning. In this act Mr. Fanning docs 
a sensational death fall which is so 
realistic that many persons are com- 
p'eiely carried away by the effect of it. 
Mr. Fanning hae made r. careful study 
of this fall with' the result that he lias 
It down to perfection and is the only 
roan on any stage attempting a fall of 
such thrilling character, Miss Williams 
has the opportunity for some dramatic 
acting and shows herself in every way 
capable of carrying a vole which de
mands highly emotional qualities.

At Loew’s This Week.
Third Kiss.” starring dainty

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

The Winnipeg Kiddies.COLLEGIATE •All Week—Popular Price*.
VIVIAN MARTIN in "THE THIRD KIM." 
■FATTY’ ARBUCKLE In “THE HAYSEED."

CHAS. AHBARN & CO.
Hal. Johnson & Co.—Danny Slmmone—jCtiln 
and Tiny Harvey—Martin and ElUott—The 
Flying Weavers—Loew’s Timely Tople Pic
tures—"Mutt .and Jeff” Animated Pictures. 

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s.

Brantford—(Special)—To boost the 
Armenian relief fund here which on 
Saturday reached $1660 the local coun
cil of women will conduct a drive on 
Tuesday.

(Special.)—The 
this city have • 

y council foi- 
IO.000 Is for a 
jrthern part of 
for a collegiate

wo tie, ... . 
tribulations, 
greatest effort on the screen and stands 
out pre-eminently as the loveliest story 
ahe has ever portrayed. That it will be 
viewed at the Regent by her thousands 
of Toronto admirers te a foregone cog- 

Next week wlH surely he To
ronto's weék of gladness.

“L’Apaehe” at The Strand.
Few sefeen stars arc so greatly ad

mired by Toronto screen patrons 
Dorothy Dalton. She never disappointe 
and her pictures are always good. But 
her latest Paramount-Artcraft offering. 
“L’Apaehe," directed by Thoa H. Ince, 
which opens at the Strand Theatre to
day, Is the biggest, most thrilling, most 
lavish production this great favorite has 

Mise Dalton has two 
“L’Apa-

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages

Deaths, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcement*. ,—

In Memoriam Notice* rix...................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Unea, additional .................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of. 4 line* .............. .....................50

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

name, with Miss Berger» writing the 
scenarioselusion.
------------- i. There will be a very am us
ing “Fatty" Arbucklc comedy entitled 
"The Hayseed.”

Hear Captain Balrnefather.
On Thursday next seats Will be placed 

on sale 
lecture.

ALLHIPPODROME.50

WEEK.50 as
William Fox Presents Sensations! 

GLADYS BROCKWELL 
In “THIEVES.”

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
Melody of Yonth ; "Pagans’’; Scott *nd 
Aubrey; Tec how'» Oats; Ne vine and Mack; 
Dobbs, Clark and Dares; Sunshine Comedy, 
"Chicken A La Cabaret"; Paths Pollard 
Comedy.

at Massey Hall for the famous 
lecture, "Old Bill and Me.” tb be given 
by the renowned cartoonist, Capt. Bruce 
Balrnsfather. The Indications are 'that 
this event will prove one of the most 
popular of tho--Season, and it Is expected 
that there will be an .exceedingly heavy 
demand for seats. This is, no doubt, due 
to the fact that Captain Balrnsfather te 
one of the best-known men in the world 
today, coupled with the fact that 111 the 
most critical period of the world’s his
tory this man succeeded In making peo
ple laugh. It is stated that if he could 
do that in times of war. how much more 

-humor will he originate in times Of 
The originator of “The Better

Old Bill and Me,"" to be
i

i BIRTHS.
HAWKINS—On Jen. 18, 1329, to Dr. and 

Mrs. Charles S. Hawkins, 611 Spadlna 
avenue, a daughter.

DEATHS.
BEATTY—Suddenly, Saturday morning, 

.Ian. 17, 1920, Tvynton, only son of J. 
IV. Beatty, 901 Carlaw avenue, ago 21 
years.

Funeral service at above address 
Monday, Jan. 19, at 12.15. Funeral to 
Newmarket, leaving North Toronto by- 
private car at 2 p.m.

MOORE—On Sunday, Jan. IS, 1920, at 
his late residence. 226 Mpntrose avenue, 
George J. Moore,i of Moor^ Brothers 
(machinists), 61-6iri^eIson street.

Funeral notice later.
MULHOLLAND—On Friday. Jan. 16, 

1920, Hugh Mulholland, in Iris 53rd

ever appeared In. 
strikingly contrasted roles in 
che’’—a French apache dancing girl and 
an American heiress in Paris. The story 
le one of the reckless pursuit of pleasure 
on tho giddy boulevards and in the un

it abouti*» In iderworld of gay Payee, 
dramatic climaxes, thrills, and a novel, 
gripping love plot.

Chaplain at Madison.
All Chaplin lovers—and they include 

all "movie'' fans of all ogee—can be sure 
of the time of their lives this week at 
the Madison, at which theatre Charlie, 
Mrs. Charlie, and two ilttlejpharlles con 
be seen taking "A Day's Pleasure, in 
the ramshackle family motor car. There 
te nothing but fast and furious fun from 
start to finish in tills latest of Chaplin’s 
million dollar pictures. The bill also 
Includes a fine Selzmck picture, ‘The 
Perfect Lover," starring handsome 
Eugene O’Brien.

Elsie Ferguson at Regent.
In Its review of an earlier picture In 

which Elsie Ferguson starred, a leading 
New York newspaper concluded with 
these words: “We hope M ss Ferguson 
will go right on having George Fitz 
maurice as her director. But the etar 
didn't need this tip to apprise her of Mr. 
Kitzmaurice’s capabilities. He has done 
an excellent piece of work In Miss Fer- 
guson’s new picture, Counterfeit, 
which te holding the 
Regent this week, 
started his motion picture career as a 
scenarist. At this time he met Ouida 
Berge re. now bis wife, and the two col
laborated on several productions. So 
rapid has been hte advance in the direct
ing field that Mr. EiUmaurice te now to 
make special pictures under hte own

peace.
’Ole" will tell a story that will add new 
interest to his well-knowh character, 
"Old Bill.’’

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

M0LLIE WILLIAMSTHE WEATHERt L!U Amusements. ------AND HER-----

- GREATEST SHOW -
A PEACH OF A CHORUS

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. IS.
—(8 p.m.)—Tne disturbance wnicn was 
centred near the middle Atlantic coast 
on Saturday morning has since passed 
across tne Maritime Provinces and Uuli 
of tit. Lawrence as a severe storm. Tne 
weather is now cold in nearly all parts 
of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Medicine Hat, U, 6; Moose Jaw, 10 below,
1: llegina, 11 below. 3 below; Battle- 
ford, 11 below. 0; Winnipeg, 30 below.
10 below ; Port Arthur, 23 below, 4 be
low; Parry Sound, 14 below, 4 below;
London. 0, 13; Toronto. 3 below, 10;
Kingston, 8 below, 2; Ottawa, 8 below,
2 below; Montreal, 4 below, 4 below;
Quebec, 2 below, 2; Halifax, 30. 30.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 

at first; light snow toward night, and "The
becoming somewhat milder. Vivian Martin, al. Loew’s Yonge Street

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower Theatre and Winter Garden, this week 
St. Lawrence—Fair and cold. " deals with the adventures of a disguised

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing ju.iregg and Is one of the meet dramatic 
westerly winds; fair and cold. veh'etes in which Miss Martin has yet

Maritime Provinces—Decreasing west- aPpeared Another big film feature iu- 
crly wind#; fair and cold. treduces "Fatty” At buckle in his latest

Lake -Superlop—Easterly winds and ree;lre "The Hayseed.” described -is 
cold, with snow. rno v/M lwind, gal# and cyclone of merri-

Manttoba—Northerly winds and cold, inrnt Variety dominates the vatirte. 
with local snowfalls. vine.’ Charles A beam, the noted tramp

Saskatchewan—Fair and decidedly pantomimist atjd his sextet of assist-
cold. nnts in a hilarious vehicle called "At

Alberta—Cold, with local snowfalls. the High Life Cabaret.” Introducing a
little bit of everything, is the btg fea
ture. with an added attraction. Hal 
Johnson & Co., In a farce comedy play
let. “Mr. Chaperone.” Danny Simmons. 
‘'The Raw Recruit"; Chic and Tiny Har
vey. in p revue of melodies and dances; 
Martin and Flliott, dancers supremo; 
th" Flying Weavers, daring trapeze per
form vs ; Loew’s Tlimelv Topic Pictures, 
and the "Mutt and Jeff’ anlmeted car
toons, ère other attractions booked. 

Shlleky at Massey Hall.
Toronto la to have the pleasure of 

hearing two very fine artists in Massey 
Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 27. with the ap
pearance of Josef Shlisky. tenor, and 
Max Gegna, ’cellist. The seat sale will 
open at Massey Hall on Friday next.

In commenting upon Mr. Sllnsky’s for
mer appearance in this city, the Toronto 
phess said. "His voice provided an agree- 

Havre surprisc for those who had hot re
cently heard him. He has a wide regis
ter and a soft resonance, reminiscent of 
Caruso in his middle and lower notes, 

telephone COLLEGE 791 Paisley—Two aged residents of this with no lack of virility in the upper
h’o connection with any other firm using town died during the week In the notes." It te doubly interesting to hayê
_____ the Matthews name. ”persons of Mrs. M. McLean in her 90th also such a musician os Mr. Gegna, a

year, and John Sharpe in his 89th. ’cellist of world-wide distinction.

Hi

F I.7

STAR THEATREyear.
Funeral from his late residence, 410 

* Brock avenue, Monday, at 2 p.m. In
terment St. John’s Cemetery. A mew- 

_ her 711 LTo.L.
PETERS—At 128 Hampton avenue, Sat

urday, Jan. 17, John, beloved hi/;ban.l 
of Cora Peters, age oS^ears..

Service will be conducted by Rev. F. 
E. Powell at L. W. Trull’s funeral par
lors, 80 Danforth avenue (today), Mon
day, 10 a.m. Interment Norway Ceme
tery.

THOMAS—On Friday evening, Jan. 15, 
from result of accident, Florence 
Windier, beloved wife of Frederick 
Thomas, 2419 Dundas west.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday to Park 
v Lawn Cemetery.

RICHARDS—Harriet Jane (late Hatty 
* Russelfj, beloved wife of James Ricn- 

el'ds, at 366 Dupont street, Jan. 17, in 
her 66th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Jan. 20, 1920, at 2 
T-tn., to Mount Pleàsant Cemetery.

_ Orillia papers please copy.
UTLEY—On Sunday, Jan..18, at Toronto, 

Edwin Utley, F.C.P.A., in his 7Sth 
•'ear, beloved husband of Ada M. 
Birchard.
n Service on Tuesday, the 20th inst, at 
* ®-m-. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street.
Janes* Cemetery.

Broadway Belles!

WITH

Joe Marks and Eddie Cold«ere en at the 
Mr. Fltzmaurlce

Ii
J I

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

WILKIE BARD
WILTON SISTERS

EMMET DE VO Y & CO.
Lola Girlie & Co.; Ivou and Jean Archer ; 
K ham uni ; The Great Johnston; Faille 
Pollard Comedy.PRINCIPAL HUTTON

AT CANADIAN CLUB 
TODAY’

I
XSEAT SALE NOW OPEN-

TOSCHA SEIDELTHE BAROMETER.

Wind.Ther. Bar. 
b. 29.46

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean f day 
age. 48 elow; 
low zero; snow, 0.8.

Saturday’s highest temperature, 16; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 0.

i3 N. I with the
29.30 IS N. W.

NATIONAL CHORUS29.68 10 N. W.
difference from aver- 
lest, 10; lowest, 3 be-

The Canadian Club Executive received word on Sunday 
that Colonel Purney was ill in pttawa and would be unable 
to address the club today. In the emergency, Principal Hutton 
of University College was approached, and he has kindly con
sented to speak.

Those who have heard one of Principal Hutton's witty 
and eloquent speeches will be eager to hear him again, and 
those who have not heard him before may be assured that 
his address today will be remembered as a rare and delightful 

treat.

At Massey Hall, Thursday, Jan. 2Zbd
8.16 p.m.

$2.60, $8.00, $130, |1.00.Interment tax St.
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

I HOCKEY
TODAYARENAAt. From.

.New York . Barcelona
• Antwerp . .New York 
.Copenhagen New York 
.New York 
..Portland .....Glasgow
• Plymouth.. New York

Steamer.
De Satrustegui
Kilpatrick........
Frederick VIII. 
Ira lorraine. .
Saturate..........
Mongolia..........

Established 1892.

FMD W. MATTHEWS CO. * : irxo NOT change your old job 
L/ for a naw one. Stic-k. If you 

a new one.
UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS at 

UPPER CANADA, 4 p.m.
GRANITES at DONS

8.30 p.m.

ÏUXER.V, DIRKCTOKs.
have no job and want 
then uh the liner advertisement* 
in The Daily and Sunday World.

665 SPADINA AVE.
jf L

f-
Z

FI t
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DR. McKAY, Principal Technical 
School, Harbord Street, 

has Invited

R. C. Augustine
Illinois SchoolPresident of the

Board Association,
to give a lecture on

“Care of the Eyes”
All students and the public are 
cordially Invited. The moving pic- 
ture film, "Through Life's Win
dows,” will also be shown.

The above will take^tlace at.
Technical School Auditorium

—onp-
Tuesday, Jan. 20

at 2.30 p,m.

mh*lly Tues-, Jan. 27

JOSEF SHLISKY,Tenor
end

MAX GEGNA >Celi»t
Bee., 75c, $1.00, 81.50, $2.00. 
Sent Sale Ylrdey, January 23.

m
.

m u
Flaring Now,'

“THE LIFE LINE”
From the famous melodrama of the 

sea, “The Romany Rye." 
MARJORIE O’DONOOHUE. Soloist. 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
Their Excellencies the Duke and Dnchees 
of Devonshire.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
ANNUAL GRAND CONCERT 

Management I. E. Suckling.

THURSDAY, JAN. 29
oX Moiseiwitsch

SPARKES
Russian
Pianist

Eminent
SopranoMia#

Leonora
SI, $1.50, $2. and Balcony front, $2.60.

Exchange tickets may be obtained 
from any member of the Musical Club 
and the Treasurer, Miss L. Shanly, 15 
Wlllcocks Street. College 2064.
Plan for Exchange Tickets next Friday 
at Massey Hall.

\
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2 Acts
16

Scenes

BATHURST
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

* In "A DAY’S PLEASURE.”

I

DOftOTHY DALTON
In her powerful Paramount-Arlcraft 

Drama of Faria life .

“L’APACHE”

NOV
RLAYING

GERALDINE FARRAR!
IN

IfTHE FLAME”
An Amazing Love Story 

that defies you to 
even guess the ending.

PRINCESS MATS. WED.-SAT. 
THIS WÇEK

COHANS HARRIS

TONIGHT

MATINEES $ 
$1.50, $1.00/ 

75c, 50c.

NIGHTS : 
$2.00, $1.50, 

$1.00, 50c. fJT
yrorr. (Ncutono

tGRANT MITCHELL
oF ' Tailor mad£ man - fame

THE MOST FASCINATING PLAY OF THE SEASON.

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC

II

?5E
MADIson

GAYETY
lhambn

DLQDD AT DATWURZT

ST55ND
LOEWS

ALLE N
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THE TORONTO WORLD 19 1920 i- mondaI Hockey Basketball B* %jCurlingSt. Pats 8 
Quebec ' 3

Down to 
the 16’s

AS

- Female

CROWDS ATTEND 
HAVANA RACING

ST. PATS EASILY 
BEAT QUEBEC

Clarkes arid Fords Win 
In Mercantile League

*855^vÂo1s-fœ

need

sss

IsafSH
I

FIELD IT NEW OIEK Ontario Association.
—Junior—

...............9' F&rkdale
Pro. League.

8 Quebec ...
3 Ottawa .. 

Mercantile League.
.........Id Maasey-Harris .. 7

................... , 7 Can. General ... 4
Toronto Hockey League.

—Senior—
... 3 Aura Lee 
Exhibition
.. 6 Ottawa Wanderers 3 
.. 5 Yale ....

Holy Name League.
—Juniors—
... 2 St. Pauls 

—Juveniles—
.... 5 St. Francis ./.... 1
-----18 SL Helens
........ 0 Lourdes ..
—Midgets—
.... 9 St. Joseph
.... 3 St. A
.... 7 St. pi
—Bantams—
.... 2 St. Helens ,
.... 2 St. Anthony 
.... 2 St. Pauls ..
.... 2 St. Marys ..

Central Y seniors .supped the bitter 
cup of defeat at trie hands of Hamilton 
Y seniors in an O. B. A. fixture, Satur
day night, on the College street floor, by 
221 to 21, after a very fast and ex
citing game, in which the result was

T.C.C. 6NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Silver Springs, Whip
pet, Bunga Buck.

SECOND RACE—M. B. Thurman, A. 
Alexander, Ettache.

THIRD RACE—Opportunity, A. N. 
Akin, Pullux.

FOURTH RACE — Bolster. Dottie 
Vandiver, Eulogy.

FIFTH RACE — Baby Sister, Dios 
coride, Frank Mattox.

SIXTH RACE—Alhena, Luther, Cap
ital City.

SEVENTH RACE — Meddling Miss, 
Parrish, Keziah.

New Players Show Up Well 
First Game in Toronto 

Uniform.

Season Now Nearing the Half 
eWay Mark—Classic 

Eligit\les.

AgenlSt. Patricks 
Canadiens..

3 A. R. Clarkes pulled a surprise in tto 
Mercantile Hockey League doi*u. 
header at Ravina Saturday night, wj*. 
they beat the strong Massey-Hawa 
team 13-7, after a splendid game SI 
Motor Oar won from Canadian Gen«»J Electric 8 to 4 in the hther fixture tX 
result of the two games creating a t’rlni. 
tie in the league race with Massey-Hel 
ris. Ford Motor Car and A. R. ClarkL • 
each having a record of two wins and*, 
loos apiece. Maasey-Harris were £»„ 
ored to defeat their old rivals, the A R 
Clarke sextet, they having won trn* 
Fords while the Universal boye had* 
victory to their credit over the team 
from the leather manufacturing plain 
But Clarkes' strengthened on thedL 
fence by the return io the game of Me 
Brien, the Orillia hay, proved superiors 
their opponents and scored the victory 
on their merits. Jess Spring and Mr. 
Brlen pin up a great game defensively 
and they were also good on the attack 
McBrten scored four goals, all on lndh' 
vidual efforts. Clarkes' front line wu 
also very strong, Nixon, Jamieson 
Thompson playing excellent combina- 
tlon. Nixon was to the front in goal 
getting with six counters. He was able 
to beat the Massey-Harrls defense al
most at will. Harry Bounaall and Mor- 
ris were also effective when used.

Defense Was Weak.
Massey-Harrls' front was just as good 

os in previous games, Wally Stroud 
Sanderson, and Landrlault playing great 
hockey, the they did not have the speed 
of their opponents. Stroud scored five 
of hie team’s seven goals and was" good 
all the. way. It was the defense that 
lost the game for Massey-Harrls, Rob
ertson and Irons being pie for Nixon and 
company and giving Dingle or their for
ward line no protection at all. Even 
Landrlault, when he went back to the 
defense, was no improvement, and the 
whole game of thde part of the team was 
much below the form shown in previoiw 
contests.

Fords showed too m-uch combirotten 
and a stubborn defence for Canadian 
General R.ectric, who were weakened 
thru the absence of Bversfleld. It look
ed like a very bad beating for the elec
tric boys, the score going into the last 
period reading 7 to 1 for Fords. C G E 
pulled themselves together In the last 21) 
minutes and scored three goals.

Canadian General's- chief weakness lay 
in the defensive play. They had diffi
culty all night in combating the two and 
three-man dashes of' Hors field, Adair 
and Brody, nor could they stop Gue Ed- 

very effectively. On the attack 
SL9; BAk>oiLed very Kood until they got 
within the vicinity of Fords' goal when 
they would fall down badly, 
shooting was very weak.

Fords’ beet' were Horsfleld, Warwick 
Adair and Edwards, while Clarkeand 
Book played well for C. G. E Clarke 

goo<1 ”n the offensive, but 
neither be nor Shannon was effective on 
the defense and Davis in goal got abso
lutely no protection. The teams:

A. R. Clarkes—Span ton, Spring, Hess,
bSIESil ft.' Thompson, ‘ Jamieson, si

Massey-HarriS—Dingle, Irons, Robert- M 
SanderaOT1' ^ndriauh,

Adair‘ Freema"' Ed-
Halg.

>Y^a.^ TDavls' Clarke, Shan- 
noJ?’ MeOutcheon, G4beon/

Referee—DaJt Lowry.

Winning Directors’ Handicap, 
Saturday Feature—Hundred \ 

to One Shot

3 N—Wr

pent. 158, .chi_ ■

A. R. Clarkes 
Fordsdoubtful right up to the final moment. 

Central presented a new line-up to the 
one that defeated West End a week tgo. 
as Reeves, Wens and uinsoerg nnauy 
decided to put m another season In the 
junior senes, 
tall hustling to floor a team tnac would 
give the Hamilton crew a worthy argu
ment, Dut, as the result shows, the ét
ions proved successiul, and for a quin
tet that never piayed together. before the 
Toronto live put up a surprising exhi
bition of combination. Foul snooting 
played an important part and the Cen
tral team were lamentably weak" in it, 
they missing six times in seven tries. 
Hamilton scored eight of their 12 tries, 
ivelly scored the Centrals’ first point oil 
a foul throw and Hamilton also got 
their first from a foiil shot. After some 
very short, fast passing play JPhilpot 
scored Hamilton’s first on à nice pass 
from Pete Burton, the Tiger quarter 
back, and soon after Johnson scored 
again fpr them on an over-arm shot. 
Burton then came up from the defence 
and gave Hamilton a nice lead by ring
ing another. Hamilton had the margin 
of play so far aiîa were playing a very 
fast article of ball. Centrals let out a 
noteh or two and showed that they had 
speed also, 
was
changed his white shirt, Kelly mistook 
him for one of his mates and passed 
the ball to him. On resuming, William
son scored Centrals’ first on a rebound 
from a missed foul shot. Hamilton put 
on more > speed and were missing many 
passes in their effort to outspeed their 

Central tried a hand at 
long shots for a while without success 
and Jobson put the crowd In the ceprg» 
of despair by missing an easy one, but 
Canniif brought them back to the pin
nacle of bliss by scoring from a re
bound before their groans had died away. 
Johnson missed and passed the rebound 
to Phillpot, who scored unchecked. Wil- 
llamson was hurt, but continued. Pete 
Burton was after Kelly’s goat, but

Kell had left it at home, and con
tinued to play nice ball. The game was 
slowing slightly and was delayed by In
jury to Johnson. Canniff passed nicely 
to Kelly and be scored, and Dodson 
counteracted it by coming up and scor
ing, which was the last in the first half. 
Score : Hamilton 13, Central 10.

Central opened with a fusillade, but 
Hamilton worked it up to the other end, 
where Williamson fouled Burton while 
shooting and Johnson scored both the 
free throws awarded. After a throw-in 
Canniff notched another and after 
up and down play Jobson retired 
Bob Hunter took his place. His advent 
put pep into the Central gang and they 
went to the front for the first time on 
successive baskets by Canniff, William
son and Boland, and the home crowd 
"®a.r'y ,raised the roof. Capt. Phillpot. 
seeing .the game slipping from his __ 
grasp, replaced Colby at centre by 
Smith and they settled again. Jc

deS

Victorias, .. 3Havana, Cuba, Jan. 17.—The Havana 
racing season Is now nearing the halt- 
way mark, having almost completed the 
first fifty days of the scheduled meet
ing of 100 days or more- In contrast to 
the last season, which was late in get
ting started, and which was interrupted 
by lhe street railroad men’s strike, the 
present meeting has been beset 
no such difficulties, and the prospects 
are largely in favor of a continuation 
9f the Present highly favorable condi- 

JHe only existing labor trouble 
is the harbor worker y strike, and this 
cannot interfere in any manner with the 
racing.

Another feature that has operated in 
favor of the present season, is the un
precedented fine weather.

Tourists, who have been arriving m 
large numbers during the past 24 hours, 
served lç swell the crowd at Oriental 
P’ark this afternoon to large -proportions.

Eligible.s for the Grand National are: 
Walnut Hall, Lackawanna, The Blue 
Duke, Orestes, Zululand, Blur Wrack. 
Uia>«dan. Cromwell. Byrne, Scotch Ver
dict, Clearing Up, Dark Hill, Kiku, Hank 
O Day,, Hubbub, Iron Cross 11.. Bally, 
Sedan, Grundy, War Song, Diversion, 
Buford, Wood thrush, Legal, War Spirit, 
Hocnir. Dick Williams. Iollte and Pol.tr 
Cub.

The following are eligible to the Cuban 
Derby: Ford, Mess Kit, Night Thought, 
Drapery. Mighty l,yver, Orleans Girl, 
Blue Wrack, Groyseian, Sea Bat, Raven - 
sea. Clearing Up, Herron, Duke of Well
ington, Rosoktnd, Horace Lerch, Black 
Pl-nce, Mlle. Dazie, Eulah F. and Polar 
Cub.

New Orleans, Jan. 17 —M. J. Murphy's 
Pallet horse, Chief, demonstrated that 
he is a mudder of superior quality at 
the Fair Grounds this afternoon uy 
«•nuideagling the good field tliat opposed 
him in tile iiircciois’ Manaicap, the 
feature of an attractive Saturday pro

duct lay in back of the puce 
Of I-anaman for the first quarter of vac 
mile avd a sixteenth journey, then went 
to the front with a rusi • and 
lar c-ff ss his rider elected. At the fin
ish, Mistress Polly was eight lengths 
Back, In second position, and Wood trap 
was third. Omond, apparently disliking 
the going, failed to show a flash of lus 

good form and pulled

The fans filled the Arena again Sat
urday night to see the game between 
SL Patricks and Quebec, and also to 
see how the newcomers to the Irish 
ranks would perform. They were satis
fied on both counts, for not only did

This necessitated some Dentals.. 
Harvard. i

American line ol 
middies, middy i 
mîgÎRon basis on 
x&A with others 
excellent opportl 
financial respom 
selling high sta 

. r .first-class stores 
tors, references 
telephone numbs 
17, World Office.

now

St. Patrick». 1

St. Cecilia.... 
Holy Family.. 
St. Patrick’s..

i ! im. the home team win the game by 8 to 3 
but both of the newcomers exceeded ex
pectations. '

Goldie Prodgers, who Was» playing his 
first game here since the days when 
the 228th Battalion team were in the 
league and who served some time over
seas, was given a great reception and 
showed Up remarkably wjell, considering 
the lack of practice. He was used for 
relief work on the defence and blocked 
well and also put In a couple of good 
rushes.

Joe Matte, who was the other new 
man on the team, is well known locally 
thru his connection with the Hamilton 
Tigers of last year, where he made a 
name for himself as a great defence 
player, and pn his work on Saturday 
night he will do Just as will In the pro. 
ranks. With Heffernan as his partner 
he was started on the defence and 
played the greatest part of the game and 
did good work defensively. He proved 
a hard man to stop In his rushes and 
scored two goals in the final period, one 
when he went in alone and the other on 
a pass from Dennenay.

Roach gave a better exhibition than 
any of his previous efforts and did some 
good back-checking and also found time 
to tally once. Wilson was not on very 
long, but worked hard and took 
desperate chances In his efforts to score. 
Dye, Dennenay, Noble and Randall did 
the bulk of

0
TODAY’S ENTRIES 3with

won us Lourdes.... 
Holy Name 
St. Cecilia.

0
3nns . 

rancisy AT NEW ORLEANS. 1I tiens.
New Orleans, Jan. 17.—Entries for 

Monday’s races:
FIRST PACE—Purse, maiden, Lwo- 

/ear-old colts and geldings, three fur
longs:
Bungà Buck..
Silver Springs.
Thompeur.........

St. Clares.. 
St. Peters.. 
St. Josephs, 
St. IVncent.

0
111 cent

tUfferent last.
The sport was considerably enlivened 

Vy the victory of Almlno, a 100 to 1 
chance. In the concluding event. The 
Winner, showing remarkable " improve
ment over previous efforts, raced to the 
iront at the start and led for the 
mile and a quarter. At the finish he 
was three lengths in front of Bubv 
blister and had somorhing In reserve. It 
■«as the longest-priced winner at 
cent winter meeting.

FIRST RACE—Purse *700, for two- 
year-olds, three furlongs:

• 1. aLoyal . Sweeper, U8
even, 1 -to 3, out.

2. Buddie Kean, Ill (Simpson). 5 to 
1, 8 to 5. 2 to 5.

3. aWhlppet, 111 (Troxler), even, 1 
to 3. out.

"Wme .37 1-5. Tenite, - John S. Rear
don and Lands End also ran.

kWhltney entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse *700. for 3- 

ear-dlda and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Minute Man, 110 (.Myers), 16 to 6, 
to 10, out.

2. Rapid Traveler, 116 (Coltilettil, 11 
to *(* out.

3. -General Glenn, 104 (Obcrt), 8 to 1, 
5 to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.18. Jean Bullafit, Liolti, Dlnty 
Moore. Gain do Cause and Golden Dawn 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, for 
years and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Converse. 104 (Coltllettl). 7 to 1, 
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Discussion, 105 (Robinson), 5 to 2. 
7 to 10. out.

3. Osgood, 102 (Wlda), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, 
out. ,

Time. 1.17 2-6.

up an m-

right parties. S 
eon House. Ev

0
t 0

and
1M Run George ...116
.ne whippet .......... :::

THE PRO. RECORD.

Won. Lost.
116

116 ArticlesSECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Meg..........

Ottawa ...............
Canadiens .........
St Patricks .... 
Quebec ...............

entire
GRAMOPHONE—N

toned cabinet; vl 
Jewel point for 
guaranteed; will] 
broke street, Apj

! .......... 117 Jos. P. Murphy. 117
M. Bert Thurman. 117 Coronado
Margery
Alex. Getz............... *112 Bond
Ettahe.......................*112 Jas. W. Clark.117
A. Alexander..........*110 Baby Girl ....*105

Also eligible:
Duke Devonshire..117 Dr, Campbell ..117 
True As Steel..
Kirstles’ Cub..

IS 115 At this stage the’ game 
delayed while Ketefee Carson.112 Nanette- Flack..110

« a re-
•112 TODAY’S GAMES.

Bicycle»\II Ontario Association.
■ . ' —Senior—
Granites at Don Rowing Cfiv.b, Arena, 

8.30 p.m.

(Ambrose),
BTCYCLES wirvtei 

181 King wept... .>17 G. Muhlebach. .110 
...117

THIRD RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Opportunity.
Pullux............
Docod............
Young Adam 
Siesta.............

—Intermediates.—
Kingston at Queen's, 
l-'ettrboro at Lindsay,.
Port Cciboine at Niagara Falls, 
lngersoll at Paris.
Blenheim at Glencoe.
Galt at Elmira.
Drum bo at New Hamburg.
Markdale at Flesherton.
Brampton at Weston.

—Junior—
F\. M. C. at Queen’s.
Lmdray at Peterboro.
Whitby at Cobourg.
Buwmanville at Oshrvwa.
U.T.S. at Upper Canada, Arena, 4 p.m. 
Belleville at Plcton.
Welland at DunnvUle.
Stayner at Collingwood.
Midland at Bradford.

Playgrounds League.
—Senior—.

Osier at E. Kiverdale.
Moss Park at McCormick.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

Classics at Melbas.
Blythwood at Maitlande.
D. S.C. at St. Simons

—Intermedia!
Melbas at AHons.
St. Augustines at Aetna*.

—Junior—
Blythwood at C.N.R.

—Juvenil
Melvins at Linfield.
E. Toronto at St. Jceephe:
Beaches at Eastern.

E. Toronto League.
—Junior—

Buildiiopponents.

.120 A. N. Akin.......... 115
.115 Douglas S.
.108 Green Mint
.108 M. Gingham... .108
*108 Odonovan ............105

SI Isidore................ *105 Cobalt Lass . .*100
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, four- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: „
Drummond............. 107 Eulogy ..................104
Sailor.',
Dottie Vandiver.. .95 

FIFTH RACE — Purse $800. claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, 1H miles: >
Will Do.......................109 Marslion
Crumby..................... 109 Bethel Hill .............
Ben Hampson. ..*107 Surpassing ,...*104
Comacho................ *104 Alexander ....*104
Little String... .*104 Dioscorlde

•102 Dolly ...
.*97 Frank Mattox . .97

"beaver board
day. Sises 32” x 
and 48’’ x S-0 « 
retail. Geo. Rat 
street and Nortl 
Park One.

....110 

....108!
1 some

t
i i the work oh the forward 

line, the first two getting two goals 
apiece. Noble, who Is suffering from 
a bad cold, did not perform In his usual 
spectacular fashion, but gave a good 
account of himself. Mitchell, In goal, 
played a game equal to any he has 
shown on local Ice.

Carey was probably the best for the 
visitors, tho Malone was always dan
gerous. Carey scored the prettiest goal 
of the night in the last period when ne 
went right In thru the local defence and 
shot one in that Mitchell had no chance 
to save. Tommy Smith made hte first 
appearance here, but failed to show 
muqh. Another newcomer to appear for 
the first time in years was Jerry Cough
lin of Peterboro, who was formerly with 
the Torontos. He was only used In the 
last five minutes and no chance was 
given to see if he showed any improve
ment over his former appearances.

The first period ended a tie, one goal 
apiece. The Irish scored both of the 
goals in the second

ChiropiKENTUCKY RACING 
COMMISSION NAMED

104 Bolster 102
5r. f. H. BfcCHb

1st; Dr. Ida Se 
clalist—One Blot 

# Yonge. Imperial!
appointment^ ph

P
lu 109

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 17.—By a vote 
cf 19 to 18 the senate, in session at 
Frankfort, called from the 
tho governor’s nominations to the «to to 

Senator

onfour

I « committeeI •194
*100I Plumcot....

Judge David 
Also eligible: 1

Baby Sister.......... *99 A Ionia ...
Almlno.'.................*104 Ornella T. .......... ..

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Tanlac........................M3 Lucius ............. no
Luther..........
Flapper......................102 Mab ...........
Lady Longfellow..102 Marauder ... *108
Alhena.....................*105 Capital City. .*105
Lorena Moss.... *101 Astraea ....... .*101
Caballo....................*100 Irish Maid ....*95

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, l 1.16 miles;
Paul Connelly....110 Early Sight ..,110
Jack K..................... 110 Rajazet
Ycdeles..................... 107 Parrish
Arbitrator............... 107 Cadillac ...
Meddling Miss....105 Kezlah ................l»2
Rrown F&vorlle. .102 Prunes •pi.
General Byng. ...*100 Dane. Carolval.VU

POVERCOURT
"Next beginners’ 

Monday and Th 
mène gag. M ondajl 
$5.00, eight less] 
cure place Prlvj 
ment. School e 
College, first bu 
862. C. F. pH

Mi racing commission, 
a'gam voted with the Republicans to 
form a tie. 
were paired.

The name .of J. O. Keene was then 
sul$tituUd for J. B. ltespess by unani
mous vote, as requested by the gover
nor. The appointments of Mr. Keene, 
T. c. McDowell, J. N. Camden, R. W. 
Hunter and Ernest Pollaid were V.ien 
confirmed by a vote of 19 to 17.

Burton
j »*92 Senators Miller and Smithli Charlie Leydecker. 

Queen Blonde and The Boy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. $1000, for 

2-year-eids ar.d up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Chief, 117 (Ambrose), 3 to 2, 3 to 

6, 1 to 4.
2. Mis trees Polly, 100 (CoUilettl), 18 to 

5, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Wocdtrap, 110 (Rodriguez). 4. to 1, 

:: to 2, 3 to 5.
Time 1.56. Ceronus, Panarnan and 

Omond also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 

lor three years and up. one mile:
1. Simpleton, 92 (Coltllettl), 11 to 10.

2 to 5, out.
2. Bolster. 103 (Thurber), 18 to 5, 6 to 

6 1 to 2.
3. Franklin, 105 (Wlda), 4 to 1, 7 to 5,

3 to 5.
Time, 1.46. Game Cock, Eulogy and 

Night Wind also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for 4-year-olds ar.d up. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Tantalus, 108 (Ambrose), 7 to 2. 6 

to 5, 3 to 6.
2. N. K. Beal, 106 (Pierce), 4 to 1, 8 
5, 4 to 5.

3. H. C. Rafch. 105 (Wlda), 8 to 1. 
R to 1. 7 to 5.

Jlme 1.56. Baby Lynch. Water Wil
low, King Neptune, Red land and Cap
tain Hodge also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$700, for four-year-olds and 
miles:

1. Almlno. 101 (Richcreek), 100 to 1, 40 
to 1, 20 to 1.

" 2. Baby Sister, 96 (Wlda), 7 to 1, 5 to 
2. 6 to 5.

3. Lottery, 106 (Robinson), 5 to 1 2 to 
1, even.

Time 2.18 1-5. Red Start, Dolly, Little 
Cotaage, Marshon, Lorena Moss, Bom
bast and Brickley als

97 Theirsome
and! t' *

If
110 Hickory Nut ..102

.1021 MR. AND MHS. S, 
twice chosen sto 
lures, appointai

JT presentative An 
A' ter»' AeBOclatiot 

t-Yonge and Blc 
Individual and < 
phone Gerrard 
Faitvlew Bouh 
advanced classei

„ period and out-
scored the visitors five to two in the 

*-J The teams and summary:
defence,

■ team'sI L.PASTIME GUN CLUB 
HOLD WEEKLY SHOOT

t
final period. rne teams and summary:

Quebec (3)—Goal, ,-Brophy ; defence. 
Mummery and Carpenter; centre, Ma
lone; left wing. Carey; right wing, Mac
Donald; substitutes, Ritchie, Coughlin, 
Smith.

St. Patricks (8)—Goal, Mitchell; 
fence, Heffernan and Matte: centre, 
Dennenay ; left wing. Noble; right wing, 
Randall ; substitutes, Dye, Prodgers, 
Wilson, Roach, Lockhart.

Referee, Cooper Smeaton, Montreal.
—First Period—

1. St. Pats............ Dennenay .
v 2. Quebec..............Malone ....

—Second Period—
3. St. Pats....... Dye ........... ..
4. St. Pats.......Noble .........

—Third Period—
...........tMatte ...................... 2.30
............ Matte

|

fn0dkWîrk,i>y WUltomson. Phillpot in- 
Miy broke loose and scored from a throw) 
in under the net. Smith put Hamilton

Hamilton 
stuff.

1 ‘
.110
107

The Pastime ,Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon on 
their grounds foot of Booth avenue. The 
scores were below average on account 
of the strong wind and snow F. Ho- 
garth again scored a win In X class, and 
W. Clements repeated In B Class, and 
H. Pitchèr coming out on top in C class.

Shot at Broke.

1 107
in under the net. ______,.
ahead by eluding Canniff: „
Canniff^broke a pass-

from Jobson. Tii exSftement was at 
ntovr»nrtat*hWith two minutes to

«ass w.~

h^n 6h fort)lne favSed Hamilton, the 
ball dropping outside, much to ’he 
crowds dismay. Central fouled In their 
themty" and Fhillpot scored, which put 
them one to the good with very few
toTna8 left-_ C?ntraI need It up^trying 
to find the ring, but without avail and 
time was called with the score 22 ’to 21 
in HamHton’s favor. The line-up • 

Hamilton (22)—Phillpot (9) and John %!■ afnTVnrd,S: Colby/cen“ed; DoS! 
(3), spirt d “ °” (2J’ 8Tard?; Smith
foâ^ïï1 <2dL)^U?,i(4> and Job»on (2),
i°„aras: Canniff (8), centre; Williin- 
ter, tpara B°land <2)’ entorda-" Hun- 

Referee, W- J. Carson. West End Y 
I th« Preliminary game Central’s fist 

k the ®t- IChristopher Honse
Sre50 ‘d Christoph^r^âpparentry

SeoV^b1e8:,,t,hedy„ betfer"*' the Way knd 
court.

Slmcoes at Hope.to Brady, Wesaway,de- Northern League.
—Senior—

Mount Forest at Aiira Craig. 
Brussels at Clinton.
Mildmay at Welkerton.
Southamtpon at Durham.

Western City League.
—Commercial—

Northern Electric at Massey-Harris.
—Juvenile—

Olympics at Moose.
Intercollegiate.

—Intermediate—
St. Mikes at Varsity n.

X WHERE QOOQ 
—Downing’s S' 
Orchard Partot 
Beginners’ clae 
Jan. 20. Meet! 
day, 8 P-m. T 
$8.00.
Phone, June. 51 
Studio. 62 Lapi 
Miss V. Downlr

■ •Apprentice allowance c’aimed. 
Weather clear, warm; track heavy.

| à
|Im CANADIENS BEAT

OTTAWA BY ONE
Private.. 2.90 

.. 4.00W. Buchanan 
W. Woodrow 
W. E. Davie
R. Ellis ...........
R. Petrie, Jr. 
W. Clements .
D. Gordon .... 
H. Pitcher ...
F. Hogarth ..
G. Gordon ... 
J. Stevens ... 
R. Buchanan 
W. Dodds .... 
R. Petrie, Sr.
E. Ball .............
H. Miller ........
E. Chanter .. 
P. W, Ellis ...
J. Blea ............
J. Wilton .........
Woodrow, Jr. . 
Thomas ..........

SATURDAY AT HAVANA 4-5m 28
.... 50 401 3.3035i S

rbrU'iantlY thruout for Canadiens, 
Pv^6dH th%odd ,goaJ th®-1 ea-ve the flying • 
Frenchmed a victory by a score of 3 to 
2. The victory assured Canadiens of

« 5e^raoe for the honors 
first half of the schedule and gave 

the team an outside chance of beating - 
the Senators for the premier position. 

Teams and Summary 
Canadiens (3)—Goal, Vezina; defense. 

Corbeau, Lalonde; centre, Arbour; wings, 
Berlinquette, Pitre.
a (2)—Goal. Benedict; defense.
S. Cleghom. Gerard; centre, Nlghbot ; 
wlrsç, Darragh, Broadbent.

Subs—Canadiens: Cameron, O. Cleg- 
nom, Coufure and McNamara.
McKell, Boucher and Bruce.

—First Period—
1— Canadiens........ Lalonde .............  |‘w
2— Ottawa...............Broadbent

—Second Period—
............ Broadbent .

In in . .30.... 60IU- Havana, Jan. 17.—Today's results:
URST RACE—Purse $600, for three 

years and up, claiming. 5*4 furlongs:
1. Sam Marcus, 115 (McCann), 12 to 1 

5 to 1, 5 to 2.
2. Superior, 101 (Collins), 5 to 1, 2 to i 

1, even.
3. Director James. 103 (Merimee), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time. 1.07 2-5. May Craig, Mineral, 

Sea Prince, Bonatello, Leenrack, First 
Consul. Haman. Babylonian also ran

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 
years and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Mike Dixon, 103 (Boyd),
7 to 5. 7 to 10,

2. Tim J. Hogan, 114 (Morrisey), 15 to 
1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Terrible Miss. 102 (Woods). 12 to 1, 
5' to 1, 5 to 2.

Time, 1.13. Heredity,

50 %' if 5. St. Pats
6. St. Pats
7. St. Pats.............Dye ..........
8. Quebec.

.... 60
35 DFÛ KNIQHT, 

Practice limited 
traction. Nur$< 
Simpson's.

H. A. QALLOV*/ 
Queen. Crown: 
phone for night

1.0023
.... 40 .........4.0025

I „ Carey ....
9. St. Pats.............Roach ...

10. St. Pats
11. Quebec.

2.0060 54 Cole, Ottawa, and G. McLatihlan. To
ronto.

The summary;

No. score.

1. Dentals
2. Denials...,
3. Denials...
4. Dentals...,
5. Wanderers 
<1. Dentals....
7. Dental?....

.... 60 31 ... 9.00I up. lli>• Dennenay 
Carey ...

65 Yr .3043
■ .... 35 1.0028

—First Period—35 24iI ft DENTALS DOUBLED
WANDERERS’ SCORE

50 35
—Second Period—

. -Sheldon ...,
•Smylle ........

. ..Box .............
..Box .............

. .G. Burnett
..Rennie ........

. . .Stephenson 
—Third Period—

8. Wanderers........ W. Burnett
9. Wanderers........ O'Neil ...................

Final: Dentals 6. Wanderers 3. 
penalties: Ford, O’Neil. Sheldon. Gagne,

Hudson, Sheldon. Burnett. Ford.

25 14 Electric Wii25 . 1.00
. 0.30

15I 50 37three gPECIAL PRICE
and Wiring. An

25
55

19 1.30
I 35 4.007 to 2, Ottawa. Jan. 18.—The Toronto Dentals, 

represent ng the cream of the O.H.V, 
oefeated the Wanderers, of the Capital 
Hockey League, by a score of 6 to 3. 
at the Laurier Avenue 
Right.

... 25 14 h. 2.90o ran. 15 10 1.00
15 8! 1.00

! Arena, Saturday 
One of the best crowds to at

tend an amateur attraction locally turn
ed out, end some of the flashiest hockey 
played nere was displayed.

The visiters proved to be all that the 
advance notices claimed and thruout the 

V>ey flashed out In brilliant style, 
w 11 ard Box, the much-mooted cover- 
notnt ofthe Dentals, was the outstanding 

^FfstBr.' He whipped thru Tho Wanderers’ 
defence on several occasions with ease, 
and wos responsible for two of the visi
tors’ tallies. Max Sheldon, who figured 
on the defence, was also good. Sheldon 
is a strong skater and a splendid de
fence man. Charlie Stewart, the Dental 
goMkecper, rr.n Box a close second for 
tué honors. The Kingston boy electrified 
the crowd with his brilliant stops, and 
the local fans were no; slow in showing 
their appreciation of his good work. Rod 
omyhe, Russell Stephenson 
Hudson were also very rood.

The Wanderers lined out practical!v 
C'\?. ttSm °8ah»t the Dentals. Alf. 

Gagne, the Royal Canadiens’ star right 
wing was the only addition. Bill Tobin 
guarded toe nets for his team in great 
style, while Tommy O Neil and Cliff 
Momson did great defence vfork The 
Line-up:

(6): Stswart; point,
M. She.don; cover, \V. Box* centra 
Stephenson: right wine. 1L Smylle; ’left 
wing, L. Hudson • subs, S 
Rennie.

Ottawa (3):

A8THThe McCallum Cup , 
Again Changes Hands

. 0.30 [ALVER'S 
i Speedy relief 

Oppressive Br 
'Coughing and ! 
'street, and Di 
Toronto.

SUNDAY AT HAVANA Bianca, The
Snob, James G., Old Eylers, White 
Crown also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three 
years and up, claiming. 6 furlongs:

1. Helen Atkin. 104 (Barnes), 5 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Foster Embry, 107 (Murray), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

3. Kernan, 105 (Ball).
6 to 5.

Time, 1.12. Parable, Assign, Perigoui- 
dine, Burlingame, Manokin also ran.

FOURTH RACE
three-year-olds and up, claiming, 5*4 fur
longs:

1. Peasant. 99 (Carmody). 7 to 5, 3 to 
5, 1 to 3.

3. Brizz, 111 (Crump), 2 to 1, 7 to 10, 1 
to 3.

3. Lady Sweep, 91 (Wpods). 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.06.
Tarascon also arn.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $600. 
year-olds, claiming, ti furlongs:

1. Skyman. 106 (Carmody), ■>
4 to 5. 2 to 5.

2. Bagdadinc, 9S (Atkinson),
to. 5, 4 to 5. (it Albright
3» Railbird, 111 (Crump), 12 to 1, 5 to j G. Armstrong 

to 2. , ^ Johnston
lime, 1.12 2-5. Stickler, Baby Bonds. ■ R. Stewart 

Precious Jett el, Er'cr Fox and Legacy 
! also ran.
, SIXTH RACE-LPursc *600^ for 8-vcar- !
| olds a#id m*. ,

Deckhand,
5. 2 In 5!

2. Fier rot, 113 (Morriitty). 10 to 1 <
to 1. 2 to 1 .

3. Betterton._.! 13 (Ball). S to 5. 3 to 5.
1 to .-.

Time ATI 2. Mary’s Magneton Bill
Huntley, Manganese. John Jr. ar.d 
Golden Chance also ran 

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse

3.00 Ottawa:
;.u»:

on their ownHavana, Jan. 18.—Results for Sunday 
•re as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Gorden Russell 111 (Carmody), 3 
to 1, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Pollanna, 111 (Weiner), 6 to 1, 5 to.2,
6 to 5.

3. Old Eylers, 113 (A. Collins). 4 to l. 
8 to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. Miss Sweep. Punctual. 
Herder. Clip. Jack Dawson, Sayona and 
Flash of Steel also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Purse $600. 
year-olds and up. claiming, six furlongs:

1. Phedoden, 111 (Murray), 3 to 5, 1 
to 3. 1 to 5.

2. Keymar, 108 (Chiavetta-), 2 to 1,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Felicidad, 105 (Atkinson), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.12 4-5. Leotha. Frasontla, Pretty 
Baby and The Snob also nan.

THIRD RACE—Purse $809. threc-vear- 
elds and up, the Ecuador Handicap. 5'4 
furlongs:

. 4.55
: 3—Ottawa

4—Canadien»........ Arbour .........
—Third Period— 

Airtwur ....

T.C.C. WON JUNIOR 
GAME FROM PARKDALE

.. 6.45 

..12.45

..14.3(1,

Wednesday will see the etrohg Dental ' 
team in action for the first time in the .' 
O.H.A. race thte season. B1H Box’s all
stars tackle Varsity and the students 
will spend the next two days In perfect
ing their attack for this game.

PLAYGROUND HOCKEY.

CHESS. . . , i The McCallum Cup changed hands on
6 to 1, 5 to 2. Saturday night when the Karrys team 

challenged the Gliddon Varnish Co. team, 
who were defending the trophy. The 
Karrys outfit rolled a good steady game, ! 
totaling 2854. and won by a margin of 
-lS-pins. The Varnish team rolled 
below their regular form and had very 
little chance after the first game. George 
Robinson was high man for the match 
with 605, followed by Glen Armstrong 
with 571 and George Albright with 567. 
who nosed out Alex. Johnston 
counted 566. Al. Hendricks with 562 
high for the losers.

I l he next match for the trophy will 
lor four- be played at Karrys between the Ath- 

! enaeums and Karrys team on January- 
to 1 j 31, at 8 p.m. The scores :

Karrys—
1 to 1. G. Robinson .

MACKENZIE «.
Solicitors. TcJ 
Building, 85 Ba]

5—Oa nadir; ns

Beaches Chess Club won their sixth 
consecutive league game in their nwn
m »ay5wMdtt

Beaches—
A. E. Forde..
IV. Caukell..
H. J, Lane...
T. Crossley..
J. T. Wilkes.
H. Hopkins..

Total..........

Torontc Csnoe Club won the junior 
O.H.A, garni- from Parkdale Saturday 
afternoon at the Arana by 9 to 6. Teams 
and summary:

T.C.C. (9) :

’A Purse $700, for
~i away HOPE’S—Canada]

’ Bird Store, 1(1 
Phone Adelaide 

CENTRAL SIR! 
Finches and otl 
riving ; large 
avenue.

»,
West End—

• -. 1 Default .... n
.. 1 Default .... "

• •• 0 H. Cooper ........ K
,. 1 N. D. McKibber 0
.. 1 B. Selby ............. 0

"• • 1 He R. Hildrens. 0

Goal, Worters; defence, 
Applegath, Connacher; left wing. Mc- 
Curry: centre, Burch; right wing, White; 
subs.. Mollenhauer and Heueton.

Parkdale (6): Goal. Smith; defence, 
Malone. Walters; left wing, Hal-loran; 
centre. Bond; right wing. Slder; subs 
Cotton and Bowen.

Referee: Percy Leeueur.
-First Period—
....... McCurry ..
........ Malone ...
........ Bureh ....
... Cennachsr

........ Connecter
Second Period—
........ Connacher
........Burch ...
.... Bond ......

........Bond ..........

........White ....
-Third Perlo.1- 
.... Halloran ..
....Walters ...
...Halloran

........McCurry ..
...McCurry ._

three-
'J

;
who
was

I —Midget—
.... 5 E. Riverdale .... 9 

—School Boys—
..........  6 Connaught
.......... 1 Leslie ....

HOLY NAME HOCKEY.

—Juvenile—
Bt. CeciMas.............6 SL Francis .... 1

—Midget—
St. Cecilies............. 7 St. Francis ..... 1

NEALE A HOLDOUT.

and Louis O’Neill> Surplice, Sweet Alyssum,
..... 5 Tot?.! ..

Pinehurst Trap Shooting
Tournament Opens Today

... l B. Kiverdale. 
Roden.............. »

11. T.C.C.
2. P.U.C.
3. T.C.C.
4. T.C.C. 
6. T.C.C.

PROCTOR’S wed
^>pen evenings.

3.00
6.00
1.39
2.03
2.09

1 2 3 T'l.
. 192 182 231— 605
. 203 193 171— 167
. 173 197 201— 671
.. 209 157 200— 566
. 197 168 180— 546

!. Sklles Knob, 109 (Crump), 5 to 2.
Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 18.—A record-

parkin8 thJ* 0f-?ver, 200 8uns will take 
part in the mid-winter trapshootiner 
tournament, which opens at Pinehurst 
tomorrow, a good number of the best 
sh°ts Canada are already on hand 
and others are due here on Mondav' 
Among those present are: Sam Vance ul 
nilsonburg. champion of eastern Can- 
”d?.: J°c Jennings of Todniordcri. who 
holds the 18-yard championship nf the 
United States; A. G. Healey of Windsoi 
who won the Mid-Winter Handicap two 
years ago, and C. N. Candce of Toronto 
Monday s program will comprise five 
events of 20 targets at 16 yards.

even, out.
2. Top o’ the Morning, 108 (Chiavetta),1 

4 to 5. 1 to 3, out.
3. The Blue Duke, 103 (Htckensl. 6 

to 1, 8 to 5. out.
Time 1.06 4-5. Scotch Verdict and Ham- 

lltona also ran.
FOURTH RACE—$500 added, the Car- 

ribean stakes, three-year-olds and up. 
mile end a sixteenth :

1. Berlin. 104 (Weiner), 4 to 1, 6 to 5.

UR. REEVE spa 
•kin and neH 
•nd rheumatlsd

DR. DEAN, 8PJ
of men, piles a 
Bast. ,

Cl. T.C.C.. 
7. T.C.C.. 
X. P.C.C .. 
9. P.C.C.. 

10. 'i’.C.C..

2.00
1.30
2.00
1»'0
5.00

Totals ..............  974
.... Gliddon Varnish— 1

claiming: six furlongs: , C Spencer .
«S* (Cramp). 2 to I. 4 to ! J. Farley ..

S. Anderson 
G. Stewart . .

| A. Hendricks

Totals

897 983—3854 Brown. I,.

.. Goal. Tobin; point, ,C.
.Morrison; cover. T. O’Neil; centre, 
Fnrnett: right wing. A. Gagne; left wing,

P,p’:d: BUro" Y' T- Burnett?
Referee: Charles McKinley. Judge 

play: Dr. Eddie O'Leary. Timers:

■; T'l.
150 152 
170 158 
213 168 
163 203 
182 195

!$ ail Marietta, Ohio, Jan. 17.—Earl Nea ' 
m3 Shlc,lnnetl R?d »utnelder. Is a holdout
9.99 cmlege football and . hLkribal^te/n/' 
i.o declared the ten per cent, increase r.

G .salary offered him is not eatlsfacto ' 
!.i>0 and that he has declined two contract's!

180— <82 
1S1— 509 
173— 554 
163— 529 
185— 762

1I G. 11. I’.C.C.. 
12. I’.C.C.. 
I S. I’.C.C.. 

of 14. T.C.C.. 
W. 15. T.C.C .

Il
'Eighty thous

City, farms. 1 
’ Mortgages purJ 

Reynolds, 77 V

out.
2. Lackawanna. 99 (Carmody). even. 

2 to 6. out.
3. Don Thrush, 99 (Mangan), 5 to 2. 

even, out.
Time 1.45 3-5. Iollte and Dick Williams 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Purs© $800. Brazil Han

dicap, three-year-olds and up. mile and 
a furlong:

1. Buford, 105 (C. Howard). 4 to 1. 
6 to 6. out.

2 Legal. 106 (Murray). 4 to 5, 1, to 3.

878 876 ' 882—2636

WESTERN ONTARIO TENPINS.
^ $600, for

three, yqprs ami up, claiming, one mile 
and oO yards:

1. Tranby, 113 (Madeira), 7 to 2. 7 to 
5. 7 to 10

2. Stelcltff. 108 (Chiavetta), 5 to 2. 
even, 1 to 2.

3. War Tax, 106 (Howard), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1. even.

Time.

*Brantford, Ont.. Jan. IS.—London took 
two out of three games from Brantford 
Saturday night, and are now tied for 
the league leadership of the Western 
Ontario Indoor Bowling League)

London—
Hunter ...................... 150 177
Wilson .
Crawford 
Smith ..
Karrys .

PiUNIVERSITY ATHLETICS.

The first indoor track meet to bè stag- 
Scores: L01,! H,art ,Housc gymnasium.

223-là SBr -CT«nÎ!

’ 12= S : -Wirt’ jump*rdi: 2" ha!f m"e’' 3’ run-

1S9— 540 phracti?Ck tuTadpg'out
i°f\ractlce under Captain Ce rru tliers. the 

„d «Pnnt man. Prominent among Red J. Countryman.
Red M ade of Jfeds. A. Bell and R. Foster
Fnd tm eC are aJI showing good fonn 
the 1^ have « good chance to bring 
Ll nor* 10 Varsity at the intei-co® 

meet' which will be 
aucuiu in the near future.

w PETHERSTONH
Royal 1 

Inventors safes 
Pointer». Pra 

- floe» and coirrt 
TME UNDER! 

Patentee are 
reasonable prl
•ame the shirr! 
Letters Patent] 

1911. to 0 
aiMo prepared 
Purchase of sJ 
tornanufactml 
roi.* May-bed 

^JPnto, Canadij

1 i

“ The National Smoke ”
A1i

Wilsons1S1 172 
192 149 
211 183 
170 181

out. : 1.41. Sea Lack rose.
Little Cote. Sayctli and Frederick Miller 
also ran. —

I3. Freenmntle. 100 (Carmody). 5 to 2. 
oven, out.

Time l.MI 4-5, (New track record).
Walnut Hall and Monomoy also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. three-year- 
olds and up. claiming, mile and 50 vards:

1. Candlelight. 107 (Lux). 5 to 2. even. Syracuse. NtV.. Jan. 17.—Charles Jew- j
I to 2. traw. amateur Ice ska,ting champion, suf- I

Î. O’Mailcy. 110 : (Crump). 5 to 1, 2 to fered a broken noee and other bruises
— 2. even. when he fell heavily to the ice after col-

3. Count Boris, 113 (Murray). 6 to 5. Mding with a chlM who had run on to
II to 2, 1 to 4. the course at the5’ finish of a 220-vani

Timp 1.43. Steve, Silver Sandals. Eg- race at Saranac Lake today. It was at
mont. Baby Rasch and Ra.lph S. also ran ; Arst thought Jewthraw wa.a seriously in- 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. three- , hired, as he remained in an unconscious
condition for more , tnan 
the fall. -v*

&Totals .. 
Brantford— 

Matthews ... 
Steves ..........
Kellett ..........
Bloodsworth 
Cocking .........

904 862 958 2724CHAMPION SKATER INJURED. 1 ■-1 3 T'l.
.. 164 299
.. 147 157
.. 164 176
.. 165 183
. 200 206

128— 492 
172— 476 
143— 483 
ISO— 528 
225— 631 staged with

ft A
• ,T°tali 'M........ 840 922 S45 2610After the Janies, Kirkland and Cock- 

ing of Brantford played Karrvs 
Smith of London. The scores:

Kirkland 
Cooking

.°,ntario Agricultural College will

madriuc'h'a gr^d^showmg5aT'the meéî

wrestling a"d Lindela «" the

|
h FOPTxoStill the most 

for the
and PTior

52E_lL_World 
RiRti 
Chur cl10ci j’ear-olds and up. claiming, one mile:

Al. Hudson, 106 (Hunt). 5 to 2.
an hour after 1 2 3 T'l. 

256 205 204— «65 
221 216 202— 639

1
even. 1 to 2.

#, Assumption, KM (E. Fator). 5 to 1, 
2 to 1. . even.

3. Miss Proctor, 102 (Carmody). 7 to' 
Kl. 1 to 3. 1 to 6.

Tims 1.40. The Talker. The Gleaner. 
l»sdy Jane Grey, Beverly' James and Tim 
J. llogan also ran.

money REPAI
street.SPERMOZONE ITotals ................ 477 421 406 1304 

3 T'l. 
.... 215 199 148— 562
.... 213 195 193— 601

1 »,
NORTHERN HOCKEY

Cobalt. .Tan. 17.—Junior N.O.H.A -e- 
sults last night were: Llskeard 6, Cobalt 
13; Halleybury 7. High School 2.

1 2For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta *1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
Mka ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Karra'S ...........
Smira ............. Si Andrew Wi "ÀNÏEO _ L 

hens, etc. >
«jAt*-f«a ch)cl
Met 8 In poult
din. W® ,0ai
0lna avenue.

Totâls 428 334 341 1163jCr

V
1

I
j

l

I

'H

HOCKEY SCORESBASKETBALLThe W orld^ Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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\ IWEST BROM. GAIN 
POINT ON BURNLEY

Mortgage Sales. THINGS FORBIDDEN 
IN U. S. "DRY" BILL

SIR JOS. FLAVELLE 
WON TWO SATURDAY

f

22 SINGLE RINK RECORDSix time» dally,i one Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

IMORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Farm Properties In Second Concession. 
Township of East Flamboro, Went
worth County.21 tClub.

Toronto .......... .
Lakevlew .......................  M
Granite
Queen City .................... 14
High Park .
West Toronto 
Aberdeen ...

Entered. Lett.
Properties Fob Sale. 19Help Wanted. *

^wr'lilidhll H)R HOME wOHK. 'Ve 
make socks on the fast. 

neeîLy°learoed Auto Knitter. Ex-esllty ‘"^ecessaiy. Distance im- 
perlence n0 canvassing,

i mattnal j. j particulars 3c stanip. 
î»nv "{g, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Agents Wanted.

UNDER -and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained In a certain Mortgage 
to the vendor, which will be produced 
at tiie time of sale, and on d-toult .jo
ins made in payment' of the moneys 
thereby secured, there wl.l be offered 
for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION, oy 
MESSRS. BURROWS & QL AD WELL, 
Auctioneers, at. 11 Rebecca street, Ham
ilton, on Friday, Sflth January, 1920, at 
S o’clock, afternoon, the following pro
perties, namely:

Firstly, that part ' of Lot 2 in the 2nd 
Concession below the mountain, con
taining 150 acres more or less, with 
rights of quarry mg or removing clone 
on that part of said lot lying on the 
brow of the mountain and extending 
back an even distance of 1 chain and 
no more from the edge of the cliff on 
the riorthw’esterly side of the said laou,- , 
excepting thereout that part of said 
lands lying south and west from an 
angling travelled road or highway ex
tending through the said lot towards the 
brow of the mountain and known as the 
Easterbrook Road, containing 35 acres, 
more or less. •

Erected thereon are said to be

Must Not Even Tell Anyone 
Where He Can Get a 

Drink.

Albions Defeat Blackburn 
While Aston Villa Get 

Draw With Burnley

Single Rink Curling Competi- • 
tion Down to the Six teens, 

With No Surprises.

15STORE SITES, Church street, Mlmlco, 
5450 each, at Stop 14, a growing local
ity, where stores are urgently needed; 
size of each lot 25x120, to 10 foot lane; 
there are only a few of these lots sttU 
remaining unsold; terms, $10 down. $4 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES Garden 
land, $150, a short distance west of 
Aurora, close to radial car stop, where 
freight and express can be shipped to 
markets: good garden soli; terms $10 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 . Victoria 
street.

Win 10
7
6

League Totals ... S3 16. .
London. Jan. 17.—With the excitement 

of the first round of the cup games over 
all the English soccer clubs turned their 
attention to league football today, to try 
and Improve their standings In their re
spective competitions. West Bromwich 
Albion still lead the first division table, 
and today s big win over Blackburn 
Rovers enables them to Increase their 
fine record. Burnley dropped a valuable 
point in only tying witn Aston Villa, 
out Chelsea are a. strong third, with a 
l-to-0 win over Manchester United, 
which attracted 50,000 people at Stam
ford Bridge. No changes are made in 
tne leading positions in the second divi
sion table, Tottenham Hotspurs and Bir
mingham. wno both won, being placed 
iirst and second, respectively. Quite a 
feature in this division was the fine play 
of the home teams, all, with the excep
tion of Bury, picking up full points In 
the Southern League. Crystal Palace 
did well to beat Watford, and are now 
dangerous contenders for first position. 
Merthyr Town put up tne biggest win oi 
tne day by disposing of a weakened 
Brighton and Hove team by no fewer 
tnan 8 to 1. Close cpntests marked ah 
the Scottish League games, ^’ne Celtic 

shad a fright in tackling Kilmarnock 
away from home, only just winning by 
the odd goal in frve. Rangers accounted 
tor St. Mirren by 3 to 1, and easily lead 
.he table. The famous amateur Queen's 
Park did splendidly to share the points 
with the strong Clydebank team on for
eign soil. Complete results.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1, Hearts 1.
Airdrleonlaus 1. Falkirk 0- 
Clyde 2, Dundee 3.
Clydebank 1, Queen's Park 1. 
Hibernians 1, Ayr United 2. 
Kilmarnock 2. Celtic 3.
Morton 1, Albion Rovers 1.
Wotherwell 1, Partiels T. 0.
Kaith Rovers 1, Hamilton A. 0. 
Rangers 3, St. Mirren 1.
Third Lanark 1, Dumbarton 0.

English League.
—First Division—

Burnley 0, Aston Villa 0.
Chelsea 1, Manchester United 0. 
Liverpool 2, Sheffield United 0.. . 
Mancnester City 4, Arsenal 1.
Notts County 2, Bolton W. 2.
Oldnam A. 1, Newcastle United 0. 
Preston N. E. 3, Middlebro 1.
Sheffield W. 1, Everton U.
Sunderland 2, Derby County 1.
W. Brom A. 6, Biackbum Rovers’ 2.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham /1, Bristol City 0.
Bury 1, Nottingham Forest L -- 
Clapton Orient 2, Barnsley U.
Huh City 2. south Shields 0.
Leicester Fosse 2, Grimsby T. 0. 
Lincoln C. 4, Wolverhampton W. 0. 
Rotherham C. 4, Coventry C. 3.
Stoke 1, Fulham 0.
Tottenham H. 2, Stockport C. 0- 
Westham U. 1, Blackpool 0.

Southern League.
Merthyr 2, Brighton 1.
Bristol R. 2, Swindon T. 1.
Brentford 2. Newport C. 1.
Crystal Palace 2, vValford 1.
Luton Town 3, Exeter City 1. 
Plymouth A. 3, Millwall A. 0.
Heading 0; Queen's Park R. 1. 
Southampton 2, Cardiff City 2. 
Southend U. 0, Northampton 
English football cup results today

Bradford City 2, Portsmouth 0.
West Stanley 3, Gillingham L 
Rugby résulta today werpl 

—International—
Wales 19 points. England 5.

Play in the single, rink competition for 
the Canada Life trophy was reduced to 
the slxteens on Saturday afternoon and 
evening. It was necessary for eight rinks 
to play off at -ni^ht In order to complete 
the second round and thus Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, Thomas Rennie and Dr. 
Wilson were enabled to win two games 
in one day. Play ran-pretty well to form, 
the results hardly furnishing a single 
surprise. The Toronto Club are numeri
cally strongest with five rinks ielt, foi-

New York, Jan. 18.—Following are 
the main features of the prohibition 
law of the United States, which came 
into force at midnight on Jan. 16. It 
Is now illegal:

To make or sell intoxicating liquor 
without a permit from the commis
sioner of Internal revenue.

To carry liquor with you, “on. the 
hip’’ or in any other way.

To tell anyone where he can get a 
drink.

To own or sell any apparatus for 
making liquor.

To make hard cider from sweet, or 
by any means to put a kick into bevo 
or grape Juice-

To tell anyonê how he can make 
liquor. i

To distribute any tablet or substance 
to be used in making liquor. .

To possess any liquor, except ' in 
your own home, in a United States 
bonded warehouse, on an authorized 
physician’s prescription, or for sacra
mental purposes.

To sell even non-Intoxlcatlng cider 
or fruit juices except to persons with 
licenses to make vinegqr.

To advertise liquor for sale, or 
formulas whereby liquor can be made.

To give liquor to anyone except for 
consumption iri1 your own home im
mediately after the gift;

To exchange anything for ltqudr, 
or one! kind of liquor for another.

To import or export liquor.
The penalty for Illegally making or 

selling' liquor is:y For a first offeqpe, 
a fine of not more than $1000 or im
prisonment- for not more than six 
months; for a subsequent offence, a 
fine. of not less than $200 nor more 
than $2000,. In addition to Imprison
ment for not Jess than one month nor 
more than five ‘years.

TWO GAMES IN TORONTO 
WITH NEWCASTLE UNITEDirprise in the 

gue doutee- 
r night, when 
Hassey-Harris
i game. Ford 
idian General
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iffenelve, but 
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teams:
Spring, Hess, 
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I. Landrlault,

Freeman, Ed- ly, Wesaway,
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Ubeonf

demand for men. lrJ^" 
experienced; City or tra-. 

t,e!« Nelional Salesmens lr. Assn.

^^^Salesmen Wanted.

S?d^c.rr^
-mcompeW. An 

excellent «PP^^V^customèd to
‘‘mnr'htehXndard merohand.se to 

, flret-claM*^tores. Stote mi^particu-

&honeerenmber for interview. Box 
17, World Office.

Discussions for Meetings of Soccer As
sociations In the City.

The council of the Toronto and Dis
trict Football Association met on Satur
day for the purpose of revising the eon-

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto. atltuttpn in readiness, for tbo annual 
meeting. The whole of the constitution 
was read and -after considerable : discus
sion it was decided to leave the. matter 
over for one week and in the meantime 
the constitution which was thought by 
the council to be too lengthy, will be 
condensed and again submitted.

It was also decided to dfler the D. F. 
A. a fixed guarantee ,for_ two games 
with Newcast.e United during their com- 
,ng tour with the proviso that omy: these 
two games should be 
The annual meeting 
will be held on Saturday, Feb. 28; at 
2.15 p.m.

lowed with the Granites four that in
clude the two Rennies and\the Beatty 
rink. Queen City a lid Lakeview haveRooms and Board.
two -each—West Toronto, Dr. Wilson, 
and Aberdeens, J, "XV. -Brandon. On ac
count of the tankard primaries this week 
single-rink play will be suspended until 
next, un,ess some rinks that aesire rriay 
do so toy arranging with Secretary Low- 
uen. Following are the scores:

At Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
lng ; phone._________ ________________

(a) Two-storey frame nine-roomed 
house; stone foundation and wash 
house.

(b) Foreman's lodge; 14-storey frame; 
6 rooms; stone foundation and cellar. 
Nearly new.

(c) Second lodge; 14-storey frame; 0 
rooms; stone foundation; cellar: nearly 
new.

(d) Bank barn about 60 x SO, well 
built; cement foundation; cement floor; 
steel stanchions; box stal s, l.tter car
rier, manure shed, granary, etc., 
plied with water, both pump and

Motor Cars.

NEW YEAR In Toronto, 
e association

played 
of the Queen City— 

Sir J. Flavelle. 
Lakeview—

Granites—
15 A. D. Barker... .10 

Toronto—
W. F. Cober.......... 16 T. D. Clarke

W est; Toronto—
M. J. Patterson. ..12 W. F. Anderson.. 9 

Granite—
W. C. McNeill........12 F. Grew ................11

Granite— Queen Cify:—
Thos. Rennie.........15 J. S. Armltage... 7

West Toronto— High Park—
Dr. Wilson............. 12 F. I*. Lillie...

At Granite,

right°pariJes!1 tee I Wl.dr.dge, Gib- 
ion House. Evenings only. ;____

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

to
12

Lakeview—The annual meeting of the United Dis
trict Football League will be held tonight 
in Sons of England Hall at 8 p.m. sharp. 
It is essential that every affiliated club 
should be represented, as Important points 
regarding the method of running the 
league In future will come up for dis
cussion. One of the most important of 
these is whether the league should be 
run by the same executive that com
prises the newly organized T. & D. or by 
a separate executive entirely. The ma
jority seem to favor the same executive 
to run both, arguing that it will save 
clashing in many ways to have it that 
way. On the other hand there are others 
who claim that there should be two sep
arate bodies. The matter will have to 
be finally decided tonight. The council 
have submitted a number of changes to 
the constitution to the clubs and these, 
no doubt, will also create considerable 
discussion.

If the meeting decides to allow the, 
one executive to run both association and 
league It Is almost certain that the coun
cil that will be elected tonight will oper
ate them a« the same clubs comprise 
both bodies and will hardly make any 
change at the annual meeting of the as
sociation next month.

Toronto has a chance to put the game 
of soccer well to the front it? the sport
ing world during the coming season and 
the delegates should select the best men 
to handle their affairs and set aside all 
petty Jealousies and work together for 
good of the game -tn general.

1915 DOLE, newly painted
did* condition.

1917 Cole, Model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled; at a very at
tractive price. .

McLALIGHLIN D45, Special, In good 
running order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

and In splen- Toronto—Articles For Sale.

SFümk «
broke street. Apart. 2.

Bicycles and Motorcycle».
BltVCLES 'wanted tor cash.

HI Kkig weeL

sup-
grav

ity. 11
(e) Packing shed and pig pen. both of 

cement and frame construction.
(f) Stone pumping house.
This farm conta ns about 40 acres ef 

apple orchard, standard variety In good 
condition; about 18 
orchard about 10 years old.

Secondly, the southerly part of north
west 4 of Lot 1 in said 2nd Concession, 
briefly described as commencing at a 
post planted at equidistance from the 
front and rear of said concession and 
on the limits between Lots 1 and 2; 
thence north 45 degrees east 11 chains 
and 50 links more or less to a post; 
thence north 45 degrees west 32 chains 
and 65 links to the summit of tlie 
mountain; thence on the same course 
above such summit 1 chain; thence 
west parallel with the said summit, in 
all its bearing^ westerly, 5 chains; 
thence south’ 4u degrees east 1 chain to 
said summit; thence following said 
summit in all its bearings to the limit 
between Lots 1 and 2; thence south l-i 
degrees west 25 chains more* or less to 

1 the place of beginning. Together with 
I a right of way 25 feet wide to said land 
I over the east side of the southwest 

quarter of Lot Number 1, said right of 
way running to the travelled road, an 1 
more particularly described in the Deed 
from Ireland to Easterbrook registered 
as Number D-411.

Erected thereon are said to be

Granite—
J. Rennie,....

Toronto— 
W. McDonald 

Graniti 
W. Murray

Lakeview—
21 G. Valentine .. I .11 

Queen City—
15 J. Maxwell ..... 

High Park—
.. ....15 H. Nagle ............
AV’Queen City.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. .

13McLeod,
acres of apple I

( OF CANADA, LIMITED,Building MateriaL Toronto—
J. L. Breckenridge.14 G. C. Loveyw.. .lj 

Granite—
H. E. Beatty..........17 H. M. Wetherald.10

Toronto—
F. Kelk....................13 J. C. Ross............. 10 *

At Toronto.

Queen City—
518 YONGE STREET

Phone North 7311
Even aËAVER board Is the bey v.a'ue to

Ssv Sizes 32” x 8-0, 9-0, 10-0 and 12-0, 
if” X 8-0 and 9-0. Wholesale and 

“toil Geo. Rathbone, Limited, Queen 
rtreet and Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park One.

Toronto—

Toronto—

HILLCREST GARAGE * Lakeview—
A. Keith.___

Queen City— , 
W. Philip.......... •.?

Lakeview—
16 W. F. Singer........15

Toronto^-1
16 H. J, Houston.. .10 

At High Park.

1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics, 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811.

Chiropractic Specialists. 4
Sr-fThTsICRITAN, graduate spscla - 
D,:. Dr ' Ida Secretan, graduate spe- 
ll.ilst—One Bloor Street East, corner

W. Toronto—”
18 W. C. Irwin ....12 

Toronto—
13 Dr. Tate .

Kranite—
J. W. Brandon. ...13 D. T. Prentice. ..10

At Lakeview.

Lakeview— 
P. J. Hayes... 

Toronto—
J. Cru so..........

Aberdeen—

Passenger Traffic.Give us a call on
.11

MID-WINTER
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
EuropeVIA ■ <5

WHITE STA!
Dominion Lii

Dancing. !..
Lakeview— Queen -Dlty—

G. M. McFadden. .14 W. M. Gfemmejl..12 
Lakeview—

M. S. Coates.
Second Round, 7.3p—At Toronto.

Queen City—
Sir J. Flavelle... .15 W. F. Cober...., 

Toronto— W. Toronto—
W. C. McNeill........15 M. J. Patterson. ,i 6

At Lakeview.

SÔVERCOURT College of Danclnj.—

wi&rs.rs.ps'rcure place Private lessons by appoint
ment School address Dovcrcoiirt and 
College first building north. Farltdale 
362 C. F. Davis, Principal.__________

MR. AND MRS. 8. T1TCHENER SMITH.
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures. appointed chief Canadian re- 
nresentative American Dancing Mas
ter^ Association. Two private stud,os 
- Venge and Bloor, Gerrard a ad Logan. 
Individual and class inetructipn. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nme. Wri.o 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Beginners' and 
advanced classes every night._________ _

Queen City- 
17 R. W. Black.. f

1915 COLE, newly painted and in splen
did condition.

191V COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

McLAUGHLlN D45 Special, In good run
ning order.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running
order, with

6TUDEBAKE 
and efigine in fine shape, $650.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering In splendid condVlofi, for 
immediate sale, $1000.

* l G.W.V.A. WOULD LABEL 
WOOD ALCOHOL POISON

Lakeview—
11

at a very ut- PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—L’POOT..
From Fort lend Halifax

Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14(a) 2-storey stone house; eight rooms, 
dry cellar, hot water heating; three- 
piece bathroom.

This farm contains about 4 acres of 
apple orchard from 30 to 40 years old 
and 2 acres of young apple orchard and 
about 32 acres of alf-lfa and pasture.

Thirdly, the northerly 4 of the eas
terly 4 of Lot 1, cçmtalning 50 acres 
more or less, with à right of way in 
common with others entitled thereto 

Erected thereon are said to be
(a) 2-storey frame house ; 8 rooms ;

stone foundation; three-piece bathroom; 
hot water heating; size 22 x 60. .

(b) Large two- room bungalow; root 
house; stone construction.

(c) Frame barn on stone foundation. 
This farm contains about S acres of

apple orchard about 40 years old and 12 
acres of orchard about 7 years old; 
about 6 acres of pasture; about 3 acres 
of bush and high rock land, and about 
21 acres of ploughed land.

These farms, said to be partially tiled 
drained and supplied with underground 
water nipe system, are about 3 mil: 
from Burlington junction, about 9 
miles from Hamilton and about 2 miles 
from Waterdown.

They will be offered for sale en bloc 
subject to a reserve bid and subject t > 
the Hydro rights of way.

For further particulars apply to 
AYLES WORTH, WRIGH V. M3SS & 

THOMPSON, Vendor's Solicitors, Bank 
of Hamilton Builling, T rente, or t- 
LAZIER & LAZIER, Solicitors, Ham
ilton, Agents for Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Dated 17th December, 1919.

Lakeview—
____ 20 G. M. McFadden. 11
At High Park.

Granite— 
T. Rennie...Kingston. Jan. 17—The Kingston

branch of the G. W. V. A. hae decided 
to forward a resolution to the Domin
ion government asking that a stricter 
supervision be exercised over the sale 
of mixtures containing wood alcohol 
and that these mixtures be labelled 
’’poison.”

•Rlmouskl .
PORTLAND—A VOXMOLTH—BRISTOL 

♦Turcoman. ..Ian. 31 | ’Cornlshman...Feb. 7 
•Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 

and Avonmouth. „ ,

Jen. 24six cord tires, nearly new.
ER six, new top, good tires, High Park—

15 1. A. Leighlcy... $
W. Toronto— 

Dr. Wilson........

FOUR MÔRE ROUNDS 
TO DECIDE WINNER

American line
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.
Fast Mall Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON Eçfentric Montrealer

Found Frozen to DeathwS»5,ïïcI,RSÆrSS
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercovrt road. 

», Beginners' class commences Tuesaay, 
Jatf. 20. Meeting Tuesday and Thurs- 
day. S p.m. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, 
$s 00. Private Jultlon by appointment. 
Phone. June. 5112, or write Private 
Studio'. 62 Lapp!» avenue. Prof, and 
Miss V. Downing, instructors.

OF CANADA. LIMITED, New ÏSrli........ Feb. 7 Bt. Psnl .... FX>. 14
Philadelphia. .Feb. tl New York . .Mar. 6

RED STAR LINE
The following are the draws for the 

remaining rounds of the single rink 
competition:518 YONGE STREET 

Phone North 7381 uThird Round.
1 J. Rennie (G.) v. H. W. McDonald (T).
2 W. Murray' (Gr.) v. J. L. Brecken-

ridge (T.). ,
3 H. E. Beatty (Gr.) v. F. Kelk (T.J.
I A. Keith (L.) v. P. J. Hayes (L).
5 W. Philip (Q.C.) v. J. Cruso (T.).
6 J. W. Brandon (A) v. M. S. Coates (L).
7 Sir J. Flavelle (Q.C.) v. W. C. Mc

Neill (T.).
8 T. Rennie (G.) v. Dr. Wilson (W.T.). 

Fourth round—Wingers 1 v. 2, 3 v. 4.
6 v. 6. 7 v 8.

Semi-finale—1 or 2 v. 3 or 4; 5 of 6 ».
7 or 8.

Final between the winners.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 17.—Seen thru 
the window of the room lying on her 
bed and with all doors and windows 
of the house fastened up since Mon
day, the body of Mrs, Marie Louise 
Fournier, 40 years of tyge. owner of 
a block of property on Boyer street, 
in one of the houses of whleh ,she 
lived, was found by the police last 
night frozen to an iron rigidity. A 
plate of apples on a chair nearby were 
frozen to the hardness of billiard 
balls.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP 

I^pland ......... ............ ... .'.i ....... .Jan. 20

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—

CHERBO IRC—SOUTH A MPTON

T

i AUTO EXPERTS"CO.BY ONE FOR expert repairing and general over
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service. . NEW YORK - SOCCER.

New York, Jan. 18.—The principal soc- 
ln and around here resulted

diens defeated 
L. game last 

k»t desperate 
centre ice to 

bur, who play - 
pr Canadiens, 
[ave the flying 

score of 3 to 
I Canadiens of 
for the honors 
Mules and gave 
fee of beating 
lier position 
pary. ■ 
Izina; defense, 
Arbour: wings.

Bict: defense.
Ire, Nighboi :

pn. O. CBeg- 
lara. Ottawa :

Dentistry. 86 Bond St. Main 7249 •Lapland ....................................... ............Jan. 20
Adriatic ...................................................Feb. 14

•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slrapson.'s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
bridges. Tele-

\cer games
as follows: _ _ .

At New York—The Robins Dry Dock 
defeated New York by 3 to 1 in a Na
tional League game, and retain their 
unbeaten record at the top of the table.

At Bethlehem, Pa.—The 
Bethlehem Steel Co. beat the Morse 
Dry-Dock soccer team by 5 to 0 In a 
National League game.

At Kearney, N.J.—The Erie F.C. beat 
the Paterson soccer team by 1 to 0 after 
extra time in the fourth round of the 
American Cup competition, and will now 
meet Bethlehem Steel Co. in the semi
final on Feb. 8 at Federal League Park, 
Harrison, N.J.

FORD MAGNETOS
RECHARGED, $3. Gives more power,

• etter lights, starting troubles over; job 
done while you wait. Open evenings 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.
FORD MAGNETOS re-chargedt $3; test

ed free. Satisfaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 1354 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001. »

Orcoman ..
Cedric .........
Baltic .........
Ortega ....

. .Jan. 1 •
.......... Jan. 24
..... Jan. 31
..........Feb. 7

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Queen. Crowns and 
phone for night appointment. champion

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Canadian Trade for Last Year 
Shows Increase Over Previous

C retie
Apply Local Agents or l'Ansenger Office,

II. <J. Thotiey, 41 King St. East; phone 
Alain 954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Klivr and Yonge, 
Toronto.

Jan. 24 Tankard Primaries 
To Be Started Tuesday

\
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

h Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Canadian trade, 
which for the first eight months of the 
fiscal year was inclined to lag behind 
the record of the previous year, at the 
close of the ninth month, ending with 
December, shows an increase of $31,- 
580,565 over the nine-month period In 

The grand total of Canadian 
trade for the nine-month period just 
closed is "’.707,597,390, as against $1.- 
676,016,825. For December alone the 
total was $ 32,234,749, as against $183,- 
979,787 in December, 1918.

tBARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable
liauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stocK of 
ail standard makes ton hind; cars 
bought; exchanges mado.-'Ilberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Oarltcrir 3treet.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE. lÉSÜuni.
I erland street. - Overhauling, repair
ing. and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Herbalists. over-

(ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 
1 Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 

Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
'Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 81 Queen West, 
Toronto.

Estate Notices. The Tankard primaries are called for 
tomorrow In the two Toronto groups. 
In group No. 4 the draw will be made 
fils morning by Umpire J. H. Basted'», 
Nino las six clubs to look after, viz. 
Toronto. Parkdalc, Queen City. Gran
ites and Richmond Hill. He will give 
two lyes for Tuesday morning, these to 
play off in ilie afternoon with the win
ners, tile filial on Wednesday morning.
' mpe games are called tor High Park 
rink.

empire John- McBain will make bis ■ 
draw for group No. 5 Tuesday morning, 
whin play will start at 9.3U. Hi lias ■ 
only tour clubs, Aberdeen, High Park, 
I.aUeview and West Toronto, with tile 
>emi-finals in the morning and the final

like the new president.
IN the matter of the estate 

Garfunkel, LaSe of the. . 6 >1 
.. 4.55 of Gertrude 

City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

Brantfojfl. Ont., Jen. 18.—(Special.)—
manage-

1918.
The Brantford Baseball Club 
ment is moot enthusiastic over the elec
tion of GeorgeyH. Haines to the presi
dency of the Mr and O. circuit. Haines, 
while in his United States uniform, open
ed the league last year after a lapse of 
three years in this city, and made a Very 
favoraiblc impression. Being wealthy he 

well afford to spend time to go

Legal Cards... 6.45 
.«12.45 Notice is hereby given, pursuant . to 

ectlon 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1Ü14, Chap., 121. that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Gertrude Gar
funkel, who died on or about the 10th 
day of October, 1917, at the City of To
ronto, are required on or before the 2nd 
day of . March, 1920, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which It shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Janu
ary. 1920.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED,
Administrator of the estate of the 

said Gertrude Garfunkel.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

s........14 .*30

J. B. Detwiler to Be Président
Of Canadian Bluebird Co.

strong Dental 
t time in the ’ 
till Box’s ali- 
the etudenls
r3 In iperfed- 
,ame.

Live Birds. 4
OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

can
around the circuit and look after affairs.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 103 Queen street west.
Phone Adelaide 257:1._______________

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries' 
Pinches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

IS.—(Speokli.)—J.Brantford, Jan.
B. Detwiiler, geciaral manager of the 
local plant c< the Steel Co. of Canaria, [ jti the afternoon at Victoria. 
has reigned, to take over the presi
dency of the Canadian Bluebird Mfg.
Co., recently organized to manufac
ture Blue Bird ■Eileitrioail appliances 'n 
Canada. Which will take over the Vocal 
plant of Motor Trucks, Ltd.

SKATING UNION OFFICERS.
KEY. SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars, 
worn parts replaced. .Write or wire us 
describing what ydu want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto. V

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
Ï2. i Dufterin St.

New York, Jan. 17.—The International 
Union, which controls amateurYour old, broken or169 Spadina Skating ■

skating and hockey In the United States 
and Canada, tonight elected the follow
ing officers: Cornelius J. Fellowes. New 
York, president; James A. Taylor, Mont
real, first vice-president; W, T. Fitzger
ald, Chicago, second vice-president; John 
P. Taylor, Pittsburg, third vice-president, 

John Harding, Burlington, Vt„ sec-

1N TANKARD GROUP 9.
•oi-dale .... 0

Galt. Ont.. Jan. 18.—Play in Tankard 
primaries in Group 9 opens here Tues
day. Umpire T. E. McLellan has made 
the draw for the play, as follows:

—First Round.—
1.30 p.m.. Tuesday—Galt Granites V. 

Preston ; Waterloo v. Galt.
7.30 p.m., Tuesday—Winners No. 1 V. 

winners No. 2; Paris v. Ayr.
. —Final.—

Wednesday, 9 a.m.—Winners No. 3 v. 
No. 4

Marriage Licenses.ight ....... 0
1

WOCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
_^Open evenings. 262 Yonge.___________KEY. full, ourt Mayor MacBride Not Evading

New Election in Brantford
Medical. and

retary-treasurer.

AMERICAN A. A. OWNERS WRANGLE.
aids .... 1 OR. REEVE spec.alizés In affectlonl of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatisnf. 18 Carlton St.

ÜR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 

JSasu______i__

Tenders.lncis —1-----  .. Brantford. Jan. 18. — (Special.)—
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Club owners of the ghopjd the election protest of Aid J. 

American Association, after an all-day w Eng!illSh the election of
aiTotVng ^ tSÆ? fU" \
for tht^92rts^d°tteanteCmlt S-d^lHSwS 

was empowered to draft a new schedule the Judge to diac'.are a new mayoralty 
calling for 168 games and present It to election, and will then appeal to the 
the club owners at a meeting to be held ep, rtsmameblp of the local electorate 
here Feb. 9. to return him to power.

UT. winnersTENDERS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF HARBOR HEAD WALLS The Duke of Rutland, who Intended 

to sell only half of his Hartdon estât” 
in Derbyshire, has now decided to sell 
nearly the whole of the 30.000 acres, re
serving but a few fields round Hoddor,. 

! Hall. Stanton Woodhouee and Longshaw 
| Lodge.

[—Ear! \ca ■ 
I’s a holdout 
[the Mari et:.i 
[ethal! teamx. 
[.. increase -n 

■ : : :to } 
ontj-act a.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
until Feb. 6. 1920, at 12 o’clock noon, ad-

____ _________________________________dressed to the Toronto Harbor Commts-
e,t1TY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend, sinners. Harbor Commission Building, 
city, farms. First, second mortgages. Toronto, Ont., ‘and marked “Tenders for 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. Harbor Head Walls.” All information 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto. may be obtained by applying to the

above address. Tenders received after 
the time above-named will not be con
sidered. and the. commissioners reserve 
die right to reject any or all tenders 
received. E. L. COUSINS.

Chief Engineer and Manager.

Money to Loan.

i.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Bridget Sheedy, Deceased. Good Hearing in Brantford 
For Address of James Simpson DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Patents and Legal. NOTICE 4e hereby given that all per- j 

sons having any claims or demands I 
Against the late Bridget Sheedy," who 1 
died on or about the second day of 
March, 1919, at the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, are required to I 
send by post prepaid, or to deliver to \ 
the undersigned solicitors herein for thé
Chartered Trust & Executor Company. , .. rhcn.iee. Draft  jtAdministrator -of the Estate of the said A-150 travelers Cheques, Drafts and 
Bridget Sheedy, their names and ad- ! Money Orders,
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
tenth dav of February, A.D. 1920. the 
said Chartered Trust & Executor Com
pany will proceed to distribute the as- | NOTICE is hereby given that James 
sets of the. said deceased among the L^jg price of the city of Toronto, in 
persons entitled thereto, hhvmg regari. , the county of York and Province of On- 
only to the claims of which it shall then lar[0i sold.er, will apply to the parliament 
have had notice, and that the sal 1 o( Canada at the next session thereof, 
chartered Trust & Executor Company for a hill of divorce from his wife. Rose 
will not be liable for the said assets or Elizabeth Price, 'of the City of Toronto 
any part thereof to any person of whose aforesaid, on the grounds of previous 
claim it shall not then have received existlng marriage and adultery, 
notice. Dated at Toronto the first day of

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of October, 1919.
T KERR'. DAVIDSON. PATERSON & PRICE. COCHRANE. SHAVER &

McFarland, parry.
807 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto. 30-33 Sun Life Bldg.,

Solicitors for the said Chartered Trust Toronto. Ontario.
& Executor Company. Solicitors for James Lewis Price.

Fn7eHERIT0NHAUGH 4 CO- head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
iS,!». 8 safesuarded. Plain, practical
Winters Practice before patent of- 

_Jlces and courts.
T n5t«U,N DF R81 Q N E O atto rnëys tor the 

patentee are prepared to furnish at a 
nm?n?,ble Pfiee to all desiring -he 
iJT,® *he shims described in Canadian 
24 iif, No. 130667. granted Jan.

f° Crio G. Lindhe, and are 
Dur«hP.repar.ed to receive offers for the 
to rv,rse.°* said Potent or for licenses 
om / ï,fac,t"rc under the same. Rid-

_ronto& Canada! 156 Y°"Be street’ To*

Brantford, Jan. 18. — (SpeHaiL)— 
Wtehouit any demoruutrv tiloa,
Simpson of Toronto gave an address 
on “In New Zealand and Donocraoy” 
before the People'e Forum tfrr'js after
noon. On Uh-e last occasion on whitit 
he was billed to speak here! ttiere 
were numerous protests, and Hhe vie' ; 
did not materialize.

WE BUY AND SELL Tames

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION AMERICAN' CURRENCY
(at a premium)

ft NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting between 
us, the undersigned, as "Forgham & 
Hummell" at 852 Yonge Street, in the 
City of Toronto, has this day been dis
solved by mutual consent.

ALL debts owing*to the said partner
ship are to he

0?
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

SS Yonge Street.___________ VJ)PROMOTE FIREMEN.
r4SApplications to Parliament. Brantford, Jan. 18. — (Special.) — 

Capt. Goorgo Kfcgsiwell of the fire
department will be raised to assist
ant chief. At present he is paid as 
much as a police constable, but k=a 
than a po^ilce sergeant, and It to ex
pected that he will receive an In
crease. The firemen are also asking 
to be part on the same basis as the 
police, tbo they serve twelve hours, 
as compared with eight for «he poitoc.

paid by SAMUEL B. 
FORGHAM. at 852 Yonge Street, afore
said. and all claims against the said part
nership are to be presented to the said 
Samuel B. Forgham, by whom the same 
will be settled.

SPECIALISTS
In tbs following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

!PersonaL
vU00^.1^/, health|y, b°y. fair, five 
Box n fu'l surrender. .•m2LiL_World Office.

»HIRTS
^Churcl

Elles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Apply to DATED at Toronto, this seventeenth 
day of January, A.D. 1920.

SAMUEL B. FORGHAM. 
KATE HUMMELL. 

Witness: W. A. WERRETT.

I
REPAIRED
street. like new 416 AXDi Blood, Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send hiatore for fre- advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1. 
pjn.and2to6p.nl. Sundays- 10a.m.to 1 pjgg.

Consultation Free

Poultry Wanted.

* ,oa!?„ «rates. Waller’s, Spa-
• lOionto.

In the midst of our Canadian winter 
l it is stimulating to read that as families 
I of British troops are arriving In India 
' without sun-hats, all units In Alder.v,ot [ 

li.-ive iieen warned that these are neeea- 
.ftvr i-assing Sju^z, and must ue

20-WORD advertisement, six 
times daily and once Sunday, 

in The World, will cost only $1.40 
for the week.

A DBS. SOPER tk WHITElist./ IS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ontiir.a

i
F

:

BERMUDA
Canada’s Nearest Winter Resort. 

A British Possession.

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To Einland, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers' Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April.

For rates and full particu
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Melville-Davis Co. Ltd.
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

* Safeguard your Health with g

1Used with «varying success 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of 6o years.
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Acts like • Charm in

DIARRHOEA, 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

A True Palliative In
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE 
Cheeks and Arrests 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Of *11 Chemists

Prices In England: Is ad, Se, 5s. 
Always ask for à *‘Dr. Collis Browne” 

—Agents—
LYMAN B1U>ft. A CO., LIMITED, TimovT".
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AN IMPORTANT* . y vâte

Bl
.

Brazilian SI 
^Tendency—1 

Handling <t

OAKOAL Unusually heav; 
General El 

«ret rallying tern 
were incidents o 
trading on the To
M0Ah»rc” «£®e“
the great djik dj 
Uvary'* basis for 
the price 
Hraailian,

«lightly am 
and closed i 

ifcElsewhere mov 
interest. Spanish 
was a fairly ac 
lower at 8614, bu i net ga.n of 14. 
slightly easier at 
Sugr duil and une 

Util.ty stocks 
alar, Brazilian bel 

, Mbit a stronger 
shaded % to 7-54. 
oaroe out half a 
odd lot of Toronti 
unchanged, and 
18 lb was also stat 

In the war loan! 
Inge was contrib 

, Loan of 193$, wh 
KU14- Among loco 
discussion of the 
in the war bondi 
» committee be r 
difference of opin: 
Ity of such a stei 
tendency in some 
has made it difft 
handling thé 1919 
ket for the newer 
while some of the 
selling below par 

The morning's 
stocks, 3030, melt 
loans, $184,750; ui 
abiding 2610 mini!

MONEY AC

London, Jan. 17 
Discount rates: St 
three months’ bll 
premiums at Llsb

Glazebrook & < 
bond b-okers, ref 
3.$0 p.m. yesterda:

Buyei
tf.Y. fds... 8 31-35 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Cable tr... 402.26 
Ster. d6m.. 403 

Sterling In New

75c down to 63c per lb., the bulk of the 
choice quality going at 68c to 70c per lb.

Poultry.—Chickens and fowl continue 
to sell well and brought high prices, 
chickens ranging from 35c to 45c per lb., 
the bulk going at 38c to 40c, and fowl 
at almost as high prices, namely, 35c to 
40c per lb. Ducks were almost complete
ly absent, only an odd one being offered 
at 40c to 46c per lb., while two turkeys 
which were brought in sold at 65c per 
lb. Live hens and chickens continued 
to have an active demand, and sold al
most as high as the dressed variety, 
ranging from 33c to 38c per lb.

Fruits were rather scarce, the majori
ty of the apples being of poor quality, 
ranging from 40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket, and 70c to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Vegetables were only brought in In 
very limited quantities, beets and car
rots selling at 10c per small measure; 
parsnips at 15c per measure; turnips at 
5c each and three for 10c: cabbage at 
5c, 10c and 15c per head; onions at 75c 
per six-quart basket; pickling onions at 
70c per six-quart; leaf lettuce at three 
for 10c; green onions at three bunches 
for 10c; watercress at three for 10c; mus
tard grass at four for 10c; 
squash at 20c and 25c each: pumpkins 
at 25c each, and citron at 5c, 10c and 
15c each.

Meats.—Country sausage brought 35c 
and 40c per lb. ; tongues at 90c and $1 
each.

DECLINE IN HOGS 
WEAKENS GRAIN

weaken 
in whResumption of. Trade With 

Russia Has Little Effect 
on Prices.

out,

Chicago, Jan. 17. — Notwithstanding 
that announcement or resumption of 
trade with Rues .a aroused much more 
interest on the exchange today than any 
other subject, the event.had little If any 
effect on prices. Fluctuations were of 
an ordinary week-end sort with the 
c'ose in the corn market firm at 14c to 
He net higher, with May $1.32% to $1.33, 
and July $1.31% to $1.31%. Oats fin
ished unchanged to % up and provisions 
varying from 35c decline to a rise of 2c.

At first small orders to sell kept com
ing Into the com crowd with some per
sistence and there was a disposition in 
various quarters to ascribe them to the 
Russian news, i This theory, howevec 
bad no good evidence to back it trp and 
was not borne out by the later course 
of the market. The early weakness was 
more generally associated with a con
tinuation of recent bearish sentiment 
and with fresh breaks in the value of 
hogs. As usual on Set 
which took place in the 
peered to be due chiefly to routine ad
justment of open trades.
• Oats were ruled by the changes in 
corn. Business 
local.

Provisions eympam 
market depression. Best 
was slow and warehouse stocks Increas-

ANNOUNCEMENT i
Hubbard

Shareholders’ new .certificates m THE OAKOAL 
(CANADA) LIMITED have j

our head office, delay having been due to late delivery of 
certificates from the printers.

CO.Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—j

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00 to$31 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per '

ust been issued from
«Sr a rally 

hour ap-27 00
28 00 
14 00

almost entirelyton 18 00 20 00 f

A Word of Warning!Farm Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 76 to $1 00

. Bulk going at............... o 90
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 62 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 
Spring ducks, Itu 
Boiling fowl, lb..
Geese, per lb.........
Turkeys, per lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares.......... $0 70 to $0 72
do. do. cut solids ..." 0 66 0 68

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 60 
Oleomargarine, lb. ...
Eggs, new- laid. doz..
Eggs, "selects, per doz.
Eggs. No. 1, doz...........
Cheese, June, lb............
Cheese, new, lb..,____
Honey, comb, doz.........
Honey, straight, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb........................... 30 28 to $....
UOflb, prints ..................... 0 23% ! ! ! !
Pound pri 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...*.............. *0 27 to Î

« 90-lb. prints 
Pound prints

ed with hog 
ee cash demand

0*75* lug.
0 45

0 40 0 45 
0 35 0 40 
0 30 0 35

V MARKET RECEIPTS.

•2,700 cattle. 175 calves, 1,088 hogs, and 
574 sheep and lambs.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

We wish to advise our sharehplders that ah attempt 
may be made by certain interests to securé a “comer” on 
OAKOAL stock in order to get control. (This is now a 
shareholders’ company—not a directors’ company as in 
the majority of industrials).

0 60 0 65

Fast Buffalo, N.T., Jan. 17.—Cattle- 
Receipts 825; slow.

Calves—Recants 200; $1 lower; 86 to 
Î27.50 ; few," $24.

Hoes—Receipts 2400; steady to 25c 
lower. Heavy, $15.75 to $16; mixed, 
F* rkers, llsht, do., and pigs, $16 to $18.25; 
roughs. $13 75 to $14; stags, ■ $10 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2400; 
steady. - —-^

4
0 65

0 35 0 36
0 so
0 65
0 62

. 0 34 ROYAL B>

Directors of tin 
dared a, dtviden 
payabié March T 
ord Feb, 14,

FOREIGN E3

0 32

The move to secure control may be made in order 
to secure rights for the use of lour patents, which protect 
this Company in the use “of garbage and all combustible 
waste matter of a fibrous nature,** since so many attempts 
which have been made to briquette coal dust with 
“chemicals” have failed.

5 00 7 00
0 26

Dividend Notices.

K. & S. TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS, Ltd.

nts . .. 0 30

New Ydrk, Janl 
1162; cables 1160 ;i 
cables 181. 1

. C. N.yR.1

Canadian Natio] 
for the second wl 
to $1,864,000, an ii

0 27% .
0 30

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........lg 00
Beef, common, cwt...........15 00
Lamb, per lb,.........
Mutton, cwt.............
Veal, No. 1. cwt...

Preferred Dividend No. 1.
24 00 '
19 00
20 00 
18 00

Notice Is hereto/ given that a dividend 
of 1% p.c. on Jhe Preferred Stock of 
this company for the quarter ending Dec. 
31st, 1919 (being at the rate of 7 
annum), has been declared, payabfe on 
Jan. 15th, 1920, to shareholders of record 
Dec. 31, 1919. *

By order of thè Board.
* J. O’MARA,

Treasurer.

$

0 28 0 30 Shareholders are therefore well advised to hold their 
stock against all bids, as the new plant will be operating 
this Spring, and we hope to see OAKOAL stock 
in its present hands.

12 00 19 00
25 00 27 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt:.............. 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring lb.,..$n 30 to $
Ducklings, lb.................
Ducks, old, lb................... o 15
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb....
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb... 0 28
Roosters, lb...........................o 19
Geese, lb.................................o 19
Turkeys, lb............................o 25
Guinea hens, pair...-.. 1 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb........................$0 32 to $
Chickens, milk-fed. lb.. 0 35 
Ducklings, lb ....
Hens, under I lbs..
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs...
Hens, over 5 lbs...
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb...........
Roosters, lb. ...........
Guinea hens, pair.

P.c. per
C.P.R.

Montreal, Jan. 
Railway earntiir" 
14, 1920," were !.. 
$44,000 over con-remain*

COBALT0 30
Toronto, Jan. 15, 1920.

In addition to 
bullion shipment 
Mining Corporate 
Information reed 
Wills over hi» dll 
bait camp, three 
ing mines shipped 
tal of ..241.349 pou 
imately lli) tons. 1

Tlmlakamlhg w 
ore shipper- with 
valued -at $38.000] 
posed of mill col 
ceptlon&lly high-J 
ore la now readri 
eluded In next n 
serve also wlU j 
rich car. Petersd 
■pounds, and Coni 
plete the week's I 
bait

Mr. wnie also 
from Elk Lake d 
ment of speetacu 
Castle Mine will | 
before the end o

Meetings. The present shareholders made the Company—do not 
let its opportunities in the production of OAKOAL, which 
conserves wastes 9.nd solves sanitary problems and insures 
an unequalled product at a veiy much lower price than 
anthracite coal, be lost by turning your certificates into 
other hands.

0 25

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ANNUAL MEETING'

Notice Is hereby given that the nine
teenth annual meeting of the Crown Life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
head office of the company, Crown Life, 
Bu.lding, 59 Tonge street, in the city or 
Toronto, on

0 35
X- 0 25
..X0 28 
....X 30

. 0 26 Monday, February 2nd, 1900,
at 3 o’clock p.m., to receive the report of 
the directors for the past year, to elect 
directors for the ensufhg year, and to 
transact such business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS, .
« Secretary.

Toronto. 5th January, 1920.

0 45
. 0 25 W

I 50

Good News From the South !
One of our Consulting Engineers and Chemists; who 

sylvama conducting a series of additional OAKOAL 
this morning (January 1 7th).

CHICAGO MARKETS.

- f;. Blckell & Co,. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

The Sterling Bank 
of Canada

is in Penn- 
tests, writes

I am ahead now 25% and -believe I will maintain it 
through the test. If you *were here you would see one 
of the finest tests you could desire. It is wonderful.”
Now-, in view of our tests made by the Dominion Government 

Fuel F eating Laboratory, showing 12,160 B.T.U.'s, and this a non
coking product, and being a fuel that will not disintegrate while burning 
(as is the case of chemical-bound briquettes). OAKOAL shareholder, 
hrfve every reason to be advised to hold their stock against all bids, and 
tc* advise heir friends to secure as much stock as they can buy.
,, 0ntS 7°% kln°Vr"Thi °ako?1 (Canada), Limited, has succeeded 
rtlKÏÏm°nCo’ Limited. The capitalization has been increased 

Alu u ■ D e,pl,ant s.“f °f two acres has been provided for in 
KJ IKg<j3 BayMuatnal Section. Tenders for contracts closed 

on 1; nday and will be awarded on Tuesday, after which construction 
work will begin and be rushed to completion. Additional plants will 
follow in Montreal, Hamilton, Ottawa, London, Quebec, and other 
cities, so that mi lions of do lars. now going into foreign fields for a 
rue! supply, will remain in this country, in 
shareholders will participate.

In a word, OAKOAL i

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Corn—

May ... 132% 133 
July ... 130% 131%
Jan. ... 136% 137% 

Oats—
May ... 81% 81%
July . .-w 75% 75%

Pork—
May ... 38.85 39.00
Jan....................................

Lard—
May ... 24.65 24.65 
July ... 24.65 24.85 
Jan. ... 23.80 23.80 

Ribs—
May ... 20.50 20.55 
July ... 20.75 20.95 
Jan..............................

131% 132% 132% 
130 131% 131%

137% 137%

81% 82 81%
75 75% 75%

38.80 38.95 39.17 
......... n38.65 38.80

34.30 24.43 24.75 
24.60 24.77 25.12
23.70 23.70 23.97

20.30 20.47 20.60
20.70 20.87 20.85 
......... 19.75 19.87

TAKE NOTICE that, owing to the 
resignation, on account of ill-health, 
of the present Auditor of The Sterling 
Bank of Canada, a vacancy has oc
curred in that office: and that the 
vacancy will be filled in the manner 

l provided by the Bank Act.
AltD FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that this notice is given pursuant to 
Section Fifty-six of- the Bank Act.

DATED at Toronto this 16th day 
of January, A.D. 1920.

A. H. WALKER,

136
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General Manager. GALLENDALE OIL COMPANY

(Unincorporated.)
First Well On the Sand. Stockholders Are Elated.

- » « »• .............-* ~~
Thr;ÎLbHcDaarowVr*no0m 0̂^0naTaanUaKry ’.S' arren=e dr"»"0 >" well, 
receive the benefit o#°,hS sm K T * lub*crlber* to the first 250-000 shares 
oo no to let tht. Vk. the !“ pe[.cent" special dividend guarantee, 
s g to let this chance slip? Make your decision today.

10,263 ACRES TO BE DRILLED.
THREE (3) WELLS NOW DRILLING. PROVEN TERRITORY

MBs're “ rafts:» jys
Ms- «S Mas Jr; z'r&z,sïsïss- iïsrzjiïn sims.’gi’Z: .twrsv& «• Ui“- - ^~

ventures "have* £en ^clesrtu* " yeare* eXper,ence »" «he oil business; all 

Astounding dividends. Refineries oav 100 ». .... «- -»

Riel
John
John
Bdwi

Are you

Jam-

This Co 
the Pori 
mensé j 
gold. 1 
spectacd 
$809.20 
Limited] 
with cart 
Dyke” 
mines.
The aba 
men, gJ 
handling
We advi

which OAKOAL

ii j • j , „--------- ---- the coming industrial, and you are
well advised to leam all you can about it now. -

ismean

Write for our literature 
and remember Oakoal O-A-K-O-A-L 

The Oakoal Co.(Canada) Limited
com-

BANK REFERENCES:
Continental Bank 4L Trust Co., Fort Worth, Texas.

pait a » sr.
First National Bank, Clarion, Pa.
Mountalnalr State Bank, Meuntalnalr, New Mexico. 

Wire orders and have shares reserved, $1 00 
Forward cash by next mail.

.Par; only a limited offering.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success. 
“SUCCESS: One-third cash, one-third Judgment, J43, Scott Streetone-third nerve.” TorontoCanadian American Securities Cornoratlnn, Limited

Licensed Brokers.
21 MANNING ARCADE. 24 KING ST. W. , H. J. BIRKETT & CO„ 

502 C. P. R. Bldg., 
r-t— it, Fiscal Agente

56KINiTORONTO, ONT. 1

iiàm.:\
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BIG DYKE PROPERTY 
IS WELL SITUATED

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

n
!

Trade continued to be rather light In 
whojeeaJe fruits and vegetable*, aa the 
extremely cold weather makes Ip un
safe to deliver any good* which are 
easily frozen—prices keeping practically 
stationary on the bulk of the offerings.

H. J. Ash had a car of extra fine 
quality cabbage, selling at $5 per bbl„ a 
car of turnips at $L16 per bag; navel 
oranges at $6 to $4.50 per case; malaga 
grapes at $15 per keg; Hallow! dates at 
19c per lb.; Spanish onions- at $7.5(1 per 
case; Cal. celery at $12.50 per case.

McWllllam 4L Evertst, Limited, had 
Cail. vegetables, cauliflower and Iceberg 
head lettuce at $6 per case; parsley at 
$1.25 per doz.; French artichokes at $4 
per doz.; cabbage at $6.50 per case: 
radishes at 85c per doz.; apples at $5 50 
to $8 per bbL; leaf lettuce at 40c per 
doz.; Spanish onions at $7.^0 per case: 
Cal. onions at $8.50 per sack; Florida 
omnges at $6 per case; grapefruit it 
$4.75 to $5 per case; sweet potatoes at 
$3 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.25 per bag; onions at $7 to 
$7.50 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 to $S 
per case; turnips at $1.25, carrots and 
beets at $2#. and parsnips at $2.50 per 
Dag; apples at $3.50 per box, and $5.56 
to $7.50 per lb!.

D Spence had

Rock is of Similar Character 
to That Found on 

HoDinger.i .

Ttw Big Dyke gold mines ere situated 
Ik the township of Delore In the Porcu- 

mining division about. four miles 
■oath of the town ot South Porcupine. 
The property consists of three claims 
containing together about 92 acres, the 
whole patented In fee and vested In the 
company deer of eh incumbrances. The 
country rock at the property Is mapped 
by the Ontario bureau of mines as ag
glomerate pillow of leva and grey schist 
Similar rocks are found at the HoHInger 
Consolidated mines. This to proved not 
only by A. G. Burro we" epec.&l report 
on Porcupine, prepared for the Ontario 
bureau of* mines, but also by the report 

on the 30th of March, 1916, by P. 
A. Robulns, E.M., then general man

or the Hollinger, Acme and Miller- 
ten mines. This report was issued In 
furtherance of the consolidation of these 
great properties. It is probably the 
meet noteworthy pronouncement ever 
issued In reference to the gold baar.ng 
areas of Porcupine. In this report Mr, 
Robbins among other things said that 
between basalt and an outcrop of the 
common greenstone of the keewatin ser
ies there ties at the Hollinger Consolidat
ed a trough of scbleted rocks which are 
so designated from a study of their 
probable derivation, but they are some
times more Indefinitely classified as 
carbonate schist and grey sen 1st. A
carbonate schist is one containing a 
percentage of lime, It will be noted 
that the terms caibonate schist and 
grey schist are interchangeable, either 
being used to descr.be the same thing. 
This schist is found m the vicinity of 
the big ore bodies at the Hollinger Con
solidated, the the major portion of the 
440 acres belonging to the company is 
taken up with pillow lavas and green
stone. On the south boundary of this 
property adjoining the Porcupine Crown 
there are agglomerates Similar to those 
at the Big Dyke gold mines. The base
ment rock belongs to the keewatin era. 
It Is the oldest rock in onr gold fields. 
Its chemical composition varies, and it 
has been schtoted, altered, and weath
ered down thru countless ages. Long 
after the multiplying fragments of this 
old rock had been consolidated into a 
distinct series there came an eruption of 
granite in what is known as the Algo- 
man epoch. This granite to the source 
of our great gold deposits. The diabaje 
found on the Big Dyke gold mines «s 
much more recent lngeologlcal time 
JBut In all probability It took up and pro
longed the woik of gold deposition be
gun by the granite.

Radio-activity lias upeet aill the former 
theories es to the age of the world It 
Is now believed that our ores of gold, be
gan to accumulate 1,000,000 years ago. 
Earth and air were then much hotter 
than they are now, but the atmosphere 
was at most a -neglig ble factor for the 
deposits were probab.y formed under

since re-

:

»,
navel oranges selling 

at $6 to J6.50 per case; grapefruit at i*. 
to $4.75 per-case; lemons at $4.50 to $5 
per case; apples at $3.50 to $4.50 per 
box, and $6 to $7 per tbl. ; pickling 
onions at $4 per cwt., Spanish at $7.56 
per case.

The Ontario Produce Co„ had Lyon 
brand navel oranges selling at $5.50 to 
$6.25 per case; fine quality Ontario Spy 
apples at $7 to $11 per bbL; potatoes at 
$4.25, turnips at $1.25 and carrots at $2 
per bag; lemons at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $3.50 to $4 per case.

Peters Duncan, Limited, had Cal. 
vegetables, celery selling at $13 
cauliflower and Iceberg head lettuce at 
$6 per case: navel oranges at $5.50 to 
$6 per case; F'loridas at $5.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; apples 
at $3.60 per box, and $5 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; Emperor grapes-at $7.50 to $8 per 
keg; turn.pa at $1, carrots at $1.75 to $2 
and parsnips at $2.75 to $3 per bag; 
onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish 
at $7.50 per ease.

w. J. McCart Co„ Limited, had choice 
Jersey sweet potatoes selling at $3.25 
per hamper; C«fl. celery at $11 and $13 
per case; cauliflower and Iceberg let
tuce at $6 per case; Brussels sprouts at 
35c per lb.; Messina lemons at 
case; Emperor grapes at $8.50 
keg; Malagas at $15 to $18 per keg.

White A Co., Limited, had “Stripes" 
brand grapefruit selling at $5 to $5.50 
per case, Dr. Phillips at $4.75 to $5 per 
case; navel oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case; Fieri das at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
tangerines at $4 to $4.75 per case; celery 
at $14 pec case; cauliflower and Iceberg 
lettuce at $6 per case; Florida head let
tuce at $5.50 per large hamper; sweet 
potatoes at $3 per hamper; pineapples at 
$6 per case; hot-house tomatoes at 
to 42c per lb. for No. l’a and 20c for 
No. 2’b.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had potatoes 
selling at $4.25 per keg; onions at $7.50 
to $8 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 per 
case; apples at $5 to $7 per bbl., and 
$3.75 per box; navel oranges at $5 to $6 
per case. ”

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $4.25 per bag; 
carrots at. $2 per bag; onions at $8 per 
sack; Spanish at $7.75 per cane; oranges 
at $6 to $6.50 per case; apples at $3.50 
to $3.75 per box.

Manser, Webb had a car of choice 
Ontario apples selling at $7.50 to $10 
per bbl.; navel oranges at $5.50 to 
per case; lemons at $4.50 per case; 
cauliflower and Iceberg lettuce at $6 per 
case; rhubarb at $1.75 per doz. ; pota
toes at $1.25 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Florida 
grapefruit selling at $4.50 per case ; 
navel oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; 
lemons at $5 per case; apples at $3.75 
to $4 per box; S-panish onions at $7.50 
per case; hothouse tomatoes at 20c per
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I per case;

$4.50 per 
to $9 perj
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40ci
i; several miles of solid rock, 

moved by erosion.
All the great gold mines in the world, 

all the deep seated deposits are in an
cient schists similar to those of Porcu
pine and found at the Big Dyke and 
other mines. The reason is plain; those 
deposits were slowly formed under great 
heat and pressure and the later diabaelc 
intrue.on increased the fractures, added 
fresh heat and thus materlklly contribut
ed to the deposition of the precious 
metal. A later igneous intrusion in the 
way of diabase or porphyry adds much 
to the value of a mine. Henee the great 
Importance of the diabase on the Big 
Dyke gold mine. In all probability it 
is the main cause /of the extraordinary 
mineralization on the property. 'Quartz, 
silioatod schist and sulphides of iron al. 
carrying gold are found on this property 
to an unttaual extent. When its meriti 
are fully known it will attract much at
tention from mining met^

1
H

1

«
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Stronach A Sins had navel oranges 
selling at $4.50 to $7 per case ; potatoes 
at $4.25 per bag; carrots at $2.25 and 
parsnips at $3 per bag; leaf lettuce at 
35c and Canadian head at 40c to 50c per 
dozen; green onions at 40c per doz.

Chas. S. Simpson had Sunkist navel 
oranges selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
Cuban grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Florida pineapple oranges at $6 per case; 
Messina lemons at $4.50 per case; Rome 
Beauty apples at $3.50 to $3.75 per box; 
Emperor grapes at $8 to $9 per keg ; 
Malagas at $14 to $18 per, keg; 
potatoes at $3 per hamper.

Dawson, Elliott had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips at $1 
per bag- onions at $7.50 per sack; Span
ish at $7.50 per case ; navel oranges at 
$6 to $6.75 per case ; pineapples, FTor- 
idas, at $6 per case ; apples at $6 to 
$7.50 per bbl. •

BRAZILIAN IS FIRMER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

-

I
!

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Tile moot active 
trading- Saturday was again Atlantic 
Eugar. Both Brazilian and Quebec Hall
way were close rivals of Sugar in activ
ity, tile former furnishing 1100 shares 
to the trading ajid the latter 1500 against 

, Sugar’s 1900.
Sugar continued to show^a slightly 

weaker trend, finishing the morning at 
96%.-.a small fraction above the lo v 
for the morning and a large fraction un
der the close on Friday.

Brazilian showed a continuation of the 
improvement noticeable at the close of 
the preceding day, the morning’s final 
naio at 48% being a net gain of the frac
tion.

Quebec Railway was strong. The 
stock sold up to 31% and down to 30%/ 
but finished at 31%. '

The war leans showed a steadier ton.* 
while in the remainder of the bond list, 
Brice Brothers 5% moved off 3% per’ 
cent, to 81%. and Quebec Railway fives 
moved up one per cent, to 64.

Total trailing: Listed, 11,658; bonds. 
$149,600; unksted, 63; vouchers, la.

11 I
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Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—/Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.SO 

per box; On taries and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontariosi, $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bb!„ 

$6 to $6.25 per box; lata Howes, $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7/50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 
per keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
case; Cuban. $3.60 to $4.50 

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 

Floridas at $5.50 to $6 per case; 
apple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 
case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 
Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1.75 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.75 per 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l’s, 40c to 

42c per !h.: No 2.’s, 2»c to 25c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $4 per dozen. 

Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—35c per lb.f 
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bblf; Cal.

$6.50 per case.
Carrots—$1.75 to $2.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, $6 per stand

ard crate. $3.50 per pony crate.
Celery—75c to $1 per doz.; Thedford, 

$7.50 to $8 per case ; Cal., $11 and $13 to 
$14 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $S per bbl ; 
French, 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg. $6 per 
case; Florida. $4.50 per large hamper* 
leaf. 30c to 35c per dozen ; Canadian 
h/ad, 40c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per 3-lb 
basjkets.

Ohjons—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt.- $5 to 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.: Spanish, $7.50 (o $8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case 

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag 
Peppers—Imported. 50c to 75c per doz. 
Potatoes—$4.25 per bag.
Radishes—40c to 60c per dqz. bunches; 

Imported, i,8c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$3 

hamper.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches ; do

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen 
Turnips—$1 to $1.25

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

There was a very limited attendance 
of farmers at the markets Saturday, due 
to the heavy storm Friday, and 
was fairly active at high pr'ces.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs seemed to be 
plentiful, and a limited quantity was 
sold at $1 per dozen, but they were slow 
at that figure, the bulk selling at 90c 
per dozen, while quite a few sold at 85c, 
and some at 80c per dozen, while 
small quantity closed at 75c.

Cutter kept practically stationary at

Iiff :I à
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.,ms per case.it XVinnipeg, Jan. 17.—There was a fair 
demand for oats in the cash market to
day. spreads being unchanged to %c 
better than on Friday. Offerings were 
very light.

An excellent demand existed for No 
3 barley at spreads of 2c and better! 
with a good enquiry for No. 4 at lc bet
ter spread. Rejected and feed grades 
were unchanged, with offerings not 
large. Cash flax was unchanged from 
Friday.
...,9ats ?l?sed He higher for May, at 
®-*t»c* July closed %c higher; barley 
closed l%c lower; flax. 4c lower for. 
May and S%c lower for July.

Quotations: Oats—May, open 92%c to 
||e.T.°»e 92%c; July, open S9%c, close

Barley—May, open $1.56%.
$L66%.

Flax—May, open $4.92. close $4.89%; 
July, open $4.70, close $4.70.

Rye—May, open $1.90, close $1.90.
Cash prlcçs: Oats-No. 2 C.W., 92%c: 

No. o C.W., SS%c; extra No. 1 feed 
88%c; No. 1 fèed, S6%c; No. 2 feed, 
83%c; track, 89%c.

Barley-No. 3 Ç.W.. $1.72%: No. 4 C. 
JY” jH-6YH; rejected, $1.36%; feed, 
11-35*4; track, $1.55^4-

No. 1 N.W.C., $4.91%: No. 3 C. 
|V.,^$4.81%; No. 3 C.W., ?4.49%; track,

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $4.86%.

0$.
ptne-

per

per case.
to $2 per

lit* case.

new,
close

*
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MONTREAL. PRODUCE MARKET. per dozen, $20I
M Montreal, Jan. 18. — There was no 

change in conditions on the oat market. 
Prices being steady with a fair trade 
passing. The market for spring wheat 
flour is unchanged. There to an active 
business in all lines of mill feed and the 
market for rolled oats Is firm. The 
trade in butter is quiet while a firmer 
feeltog has prevailed in the cheese 
market.

Oats—No. 3 local white, $1.08.
Flour—New standard grade, $13.25.
Shorts—$4.75 to $5.25.
Middlings—$45.25.
MouMi
Cheese—Finest easterns—$25 to $26.
Butter—Seconds, 30c to 30%c.
Eggs—Fresh, G7c to 67%c: selected, 

J2c to 63c; No. 1 stock, 90c; No. 2 stock.

■

I and 13.25 perI
■

per bag.

$52.25.

tradeI
Pol ’er bag, car lots, $5.

-Abattoir killed—$52 toDress
15$. ,

Pork—H 
to $26.

B#’—Plate, tre., 300 I be.. 29c to 30r

fcvy Canada, short meee, $23 a very

«
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Celery, Cauliflower, Iceberg Lettuce
. 'EXTRA CHOICE HARD DOMESTIC CABBAGE

Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, Malaga Grapes

44-46 CHURCH STREET 
MAIN 3102-6932H. J. ASH
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w. l. mckinnon DEAN H. PETTB8GENERAL EECTR1C 
JSFRffiLY OFFERED

SPURT IN KEORA 
ON BRISK BUYINGT WE VICTORY BONDSBUY I i

Coupon Bearer Bonde purchased for cash, 
Toronto delivery end payment at the tol- 
lowin* not prtcee until 6 p.m. today:
I>ue. 
l*tS
1 tn
1837

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD-STOCK EXCHANGE.*1,000. *800. *100. *80.
....* 880.13 *480.00 * 88.0V *48.80 
.... 1,013.63 806.81 101.36 80.68
.... 1,039.80 818.94 103.98 SI.9!?

1933 .... 1,000.68 800.33 100.06 80.03
1933 .... 1,038.18 814.07 103.81 81.40

Shows Rallying 
Brokers Discuss

Hollinger Again Sells at 
Seven Dollars — Mining 
Market Generally Strong.

Brazilian 
pendency- 

Handling of War Bonds.

Gold—
Alias

Asked. 3td. 
96% 91%

Ask. Bid.!
Atlantic Sugar com..........

do. preferred .................
I’-aiceUna ................................
Bia.-jlKn T> L. & P....
ii. ti. Pishing .....................
Bell Telephone ...................
uurt F. N: common....

do. preferred ...................
Canada Bread com............

do. preferred . \............
C. Car at F. Go.....................
Canada Cement com....

do. preferred ....;..........
Can. Fds.. &. Fgs. prêt.... 1,07
Can. St. Lines ccm............. 78

do. preferred .................!.. 83
Can. Gen. Electric ...................104
Cun. Loco.' com...........

do. " prefertd ............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common... 

do. preferred ,....
Crntagas .............
Cons. Smelters —....
Consumers' Gaa ...........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest 
Dome ..... 
fern. Cannera ...;..

do. preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom.-,.Steel Corp....
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Ifoxvord Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum ...
la. Rose . .....................
.Mackay common ................... 76

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf

do. preferred ............ 104
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. V. T. common 

Nlp!ssinêr Mines 
N. S. Steéf com.
Ogllvle common 
Pac. Burt. com..

do. preferred .
Penmens common .
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ................
Provincial Paper com..

do. preferred -.....
Duel'ec L.. H. * Pr.-... 
R'ordon common 
Rogers common ...

do, .preferred .
Russell M, JC, com, 

do. preferred .. 
Sawyer-vtassey :.

do. preferred ", :.
Shredded Wheat coni..."..

do preferred ......................
.Spanish Plver com.............. ..

do. preferred .......„.............
Steel of Con.

do, preferred 
O'o-O-Ito- Railway
Tretheway .......____ _
Twin C-Uy com...................
Western Ceneda Flour.... 145
Winnipeg Railway . ............. 30

Banks—

lu 39%
?126 -PCX ...................................................

Baldwin ........................................
iksivti Crtek ....1.............
Davidson Gold M.......................
Dome Extension ...................
Dome Lake ..............................
Dome Mines .............. .............14.
Gold Reef ...................................
Hoi linger Con........... ............... 7.
llunton ............ ............
Keoru ............ ............
Kirkland Lake .....
L.ike Shore ................
l oley ................................
Mctln.yre .........................
Monta .
Newruy
Poe. V. &<N. T-. 
pG.euiint Crown .
I’orcuplne Imperial 

'Po.cupine Tisdale
PreSion ........................
Sc. umoclier Gold M............ 29

19%

3-413U
157%8w. l. McKinnon & co. '48% 25«

736466Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bond*.

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda 81., Toronto.

J 31110111of Can- Keora blossomed out as a new specu
lative favorite In Saturday's active min
ing market, in.t which practically 125,Out 
shares changed hands In two hours. 
Nearly 30,000 shares of Keora were deal. 
In, the price advancing four points to 24 
and closing at the best. Good results art 
asserted to have been obtained by pains
taking diamond drilling, and With the 
plant for the development of tlfk, prop
erty beginning to arrive, tht^ Jfeora’s 
possibilities as a gold producer are at
tracting much attention. O.her features 
of the gold group were Hollinger. Kirk
land Lake and Atlas. The first-named 
sold up 10 points to *7.00, with that fig- 

bid for more and *7.10 asked.
The rise Is taken to mean an early 

movement In the discounting of a favor
able annual report, which will probably* 
bo Issued about the first of February. 
Kirkland Lake was not active, but was 
strong thruout between 78 and 77%. 
showing a net gain of a point. Atlas 
was again heavily traded In around 39%, 
close to the high record price.

Beaver, Peterson Lake arid Trethewey 
held most Interest among the Cobalts. 
Beaver held firmly at 69, Peterson Lake 
at 24% repeated the high level of- the 
year, and Trethewey was in strong de
mand around 50, showing no net change. 
Reviving interest In Bailey on talk of 
another way being found out of the 
company’s litigation tangle was shown 
in an advance from 5 to 5%. McKinley- 
Darragh was firm at 68, Mining Corpor
ation, at $2.20 and Timiskaming at 49. 
Vacuum Gas sold unchanged at 25.

TTmiiu&Hy heavy offerings 
. general Blectrlc, and Brazilian’s 

TT rallying tendency In several days 
!l!L» incidents of note in Saturday's 

the Toronto Exchange. Neany 
of General Electric came out. 

«° balk being on a ‘‘delayed de- 
basis for foreign account, and 

üïwice weakened a point to 103. 
îSLdUn. to wh.ch the turnover w..s 

rightly smaller, waa firm thiu- 
Md cloeed at 48%, a net gain of

__ movements were of little
Spanish River, for which there 

fairly active demand, opened 
86%, but rose to 8i%. Leaving 

Canada Bread was 
Atlantis

16%
13.75-

110Telephone 
Adel. 3870. 110

531
7.6986f 6CHECK FOR BEARS 

IN WALL STREET
25 34

.. . 7.8 77%100
125 123

26
. 213 212

18 15103
14 13%9798
2396

à 28136Led by U. S., Steel Stocks 
Show Stubborn Resistance 

to Pressure.

jjHe where 
interest
was a
lower at
a net ga.n of %. 
illgbtly easier at 31%. • and 
sngr du.l and unchanged at 95.

Util.ty stocks weie somewhat Irreg
ular Brazilian being the only one to ex- 

.Mblt a stronger tone. Barcelona was 
Saded % to 7%. and Quebec Railway 
came out half a point oft at *1. An 
ndd lot of Toronto Railway eold at 48%,
unchanged, and W.nnipeg Rahway at
M% was also stationary. ■ 

to the war loans, the bulk of the deal- 
ton was contributed by the Victory 
than of 1933, which ruled firm around 
1$2%. Among local broken there le some 
discussion of the suggestion that dealing 
In the war bonds thru the medium of 
«'committee be restored, but there is a 
difference of opinion as td the advisaolK 
ity of such a step. The recent sagging
£fï£de ‘“t difficult1 for ^'e8commLteê i Prices, notably In stocks which featured 
handling the W19 loan to hold the m»-i the Previous day’s setback, were at or 
ketlbr the newer taxable bonds at par, hear highest levels.
while some, of tlie non-taxable bonds are The stability shown by U. 8.-Steel and 
■riling beldw par affiliated equipments was a pronounced

The morning’s "transactions: Listed factor In hastening the extensive cover-
•tockn, 3030, Including 500 mining; war ing movement. Shippings and rails also 
loans, $184,750- unlisted s.ocks, 3155, tn- contributed to the better tendency, with 
chiding 2610 mining; bonds, $12,000. metals and several of the food Issues.

Sales amounted" to 525,000 share*. 
.Mercantile authorities reported mixed 

conditions. In many lines of trade, the 
situation in the main, however, painting, 
to further expansion at distributing cen
tres

1%60
93 MINING STATISTICS5.00 4 3%3.10 ure

2320......... 30%
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson-Krist
West Dome Con................... 10
W Visa pika ..
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac ..........
Bailey ............
Beaver ..........
Gluunberb-Ferlsnd ................ 15

3.26

18144 SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL7%4547
60 TABULAR SUMMARY40New Tork/Jan. 17.—Flushed with thèlr 

recent successes, the short Interests to 
the stock market made further efforts 
to unsettle prices during ■ tolay’» short 
session. * f » ,•

For a time their attack^ dàùsed a 
sharp reversal from the strong opening, 
leaders in the high-priced speculative 
divisions, liotably General Motors. Cruc
ible Steel, Mexican Petroleum, American 
Woolen and U. S. Rubber recording gross 
declines of three to ten points.

Substantial buying orders set In while 
the list was under pressure, and most 
losses were largely retrieved. Final

14.25 13.75
»58% 58

90 89 Containing Reliable Information ae to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all mining compan y, the share, of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1819—AN INVaLu. 
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution 
Apply now,.

HERON & CO.,

791
6. 77% 77

91%v.. ..
28

165 157 C.inlagas .........................
... 74.00. Crown Reserve .........

47 Foster ...............................
75% Gitf. rd .............................
GS% Great Northern ....
... Hargrave .......................
101 Kerr Lake ..................
61 La Rose ........... ,..........
37% McKin. Dar. Savage
4% Min n r Corp...................

33 Nlplsslng .......................
4% Ophir ..................  ......

12.75 Fvti'ison ‘ Lake ....
7$ Right-of-Way ......
78 Silver Leaf ........
33 .T.mlskaming ... ,.
g3 Trethewey ................... ..

110 1”. White Reserve ......
29 P Mlscel Ktiéous— 

Vacuum Gas .1,
83 Rock wood OH .
90 Petrol. Oil ....
20% Silver—$1.29%.

178 Total tales—124.770.

13.25

3. 1
4 COLBORNE 

STREET
46
4 TORONTO.350

2
3%69•f 0%

4.60
197comAL 46:::: "7Ô 

.... 230 
l..12.65 
.... 3
....... 25
.... 4

68from 
:ry of

6 220

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
(Member Standard Stock Exchange,)

12.50
.3%

24%

"i%
49

UNIQUE OFFER IS MADE
BY CLIFTON PORCUPINE MINING STOCKS "42 . 50

61 50 bought and sold.
Orders executed for cash or on conservatiye margin. 
Full Information furnished on Canadian mining issue®. 

Write for Weekly Market Letter.

.,,10113 “Money Back” Guarantee Indicates High 
Confidence In Property’s Future.

Homer L. Gibson and CompSWy’s 
“money back offer" in cohnectloh ’ with 
their offering of stock in Clifton Porcu
pine, has struck the mining fraternity 
as something decidedly unique In min
ing company financing. "

Interviewed by The World in connec
tion with this offer, Mr. Gibson said:

"We fully realize- that such an offer 
Is unusual. Our reason for making 4t 
was simply to make it possible tor any 
person not already familiar with Clifton, 
to enter his subscription before the 30c 
issue Is exhausted, and at the Same time 
to allow him ample time to thoroly In
vestigate even; detail i#i connection with 
the company.

"It Is Intended, of course, to indicate 
a confidence in the future of the pro
perty, but first of all a definite knowledge 
that any one who does investigate will 
find that all we have said about the com
pany is true. That being the case, why 
should we not make such an offer?"

2685 24%MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

P London, Jan. 17.—Money, 3% per cent 
Discount rates: Short bills,- 6% per cent; 
three months' bills, 6% per cent Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond b.okers, report exchange rates at 
$.80 p.m. yesterday, ea follows:

Buyers.
tf.T. fds... 8 31-32pm.
Hont. fds.. par.
Cable tr... 402.25 
Ster. dém.. 403

Sterling in New York, 3.69.

3% 2% 4... 60 4S
31%

182
. 72 67

991?empt
*»r on 

low a 
as in

STANDARD SALES.NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Jan. 17.—Traders on the. 
New York curb today showed a ten
dency towards covering up their short 
commitments, which caused a tone to 
the markets in some of the more active 
oils and industrials that had been under 
pressure during the week. Simms Pete 
was strong, selling up 3 points to 52% 
General Asphalt was also to good de
mand, and closed at 115, a net gain of 
3 points. White Oil was steady at 37%.

The mining issues were generally firm

NEW YORK BANKS • ’

New York. Jan. 17.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $34.227.810 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This Is an increase of $37,- 
140,490.

88
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Allan ............ 39% ... .................. 27.900
Lome Ex... 31%... 31%-...- 2,1)00
Cold Reef... 5% ... 5 5% 3.000
K ora ........... 21 v24 21 24: 20.600
Kirk. Lake. 78 ... 77% .... 4,200
P. Crown... 29%.
ScOmmeeher.. £8 
T. Hughes.. 20 .
V. N. T.... 23 .
fWastipika .. 39
W. D. Ctn.. 10 .

Silver—
v'dnnac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Clown Res
O', ford ......... 2%
Hargraves.,. 3%
MeKin. Dar. 68
Min. Corp... 220 .
Nlplsslng .12.65 

et. Lake... 24%

97
20 17.i
65 61Sellers. Counter.

9 1-32 pm...............
% to %

/140 ■

Clifton Porcupinea 94 ’par. S7%402.75
403.75 500

$5 34% /com,. 400
19100

43%
8.700
1,000

• .ROYAL BANK DIVIDEND. 50 250 More than one-third of the sales -of this stock, since 
December 1st, have been made to person® who were 
already shareholders of the Company.
This is significant, indicating as it does, that the Com
pany’s earlier shareholders are pleased with the splen
did results of the development which 'has been carried 
out on the property.

SUCH A PROPOSITION IS WORTHY OF YOUR . 
CAREFUL INVESTIGATION.

A limited number of shares of the original 
treasury offering are still available at 30c per 
share. The next allotment will be sold at 40c.

Sign the. attached coupon for complete details.

37 , 1,0(10order
rotect
istible
;mpts
with

Directors of the Royal Bank have de
clared a. dividend of three per cent., 
payabié March 1 td shareholders of rec
ord Feb, 14.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

New York, Jan. 17.—Franca demand 
116$; cables 1160; marks demand 179; 
cables 181.

C. N, ,R. EARNINGS. -

Canadian National Railways’ earnings 
for the second week of January amount 
to $1,864,000, an Increse of $443,000.

C.P.R. EARNINGS

140
27 . * 7 2.000

6% 3,000
I"5% "65

69Commerce ; 
Do'mtolOh 
Hamilton. ..
Imperial ....................
Merchants’ ........
'rnL=ons .... 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia

199% 193%

lo t .

vw
45 400204

2.000• e

... *•«
.. *-. ir - .

192% >00197 196
PRICE OF SILVER; I

London, Jan. 17.—Bar silver, 77%d., 
an advance of . %d.

flew York, Jan. 17.—Bar silver, *1.29%, 
an advance of lc.

200. 187 - 186, 
. 187 186 200

820206 203
12.500
2.500

10,700

NEW YORK CURB. 270 267 t
.. 49%

- ............,... 50 .... 49% 50
M.scella neovs—

Vacuum Gas 25 
Sllvt r—$1.29%.
Noon sales—124,770.

sBond'........ . -49216Z
Closing quotations on the aethra issues 

yesterday as received by Hamilton B. 
Wills over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cuib were as follows:

Bid.

•’tandard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ............

208%
..196% 195

3,000. ::160
PLENAURUM OPTION DROPPED?

The Porcupine Advance says it is rtr- 
meed in the camp that-«the Mclntyre- 
Porcuplne has dropped the option on 
the Pie naurum.

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Permanent ... 
Colonial Investment 
•Hamilton Provident ..
Huron & Erie .................

do. 20 p.c. paid................. ... .
Landed Banking ............................
London & Canadian ....................
National Trust-...'-..;...;. .;;
Ontario Lean A..............................

do. 20 p.c. paid......... ...
Réal Estate ................ ..
Toronto G$h. Trusts_____  211
Toronto Mortgage ................ 135

Bonds—

Ask.their
ating
main

170Allied Packers .
Allied OH ..............
Anglo-American .................... 28
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....

-Coeden & Company ............ t%.
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Petroleum A.»- 8%
Eureka .....................
Federal Oil ............
Glenrock Oil ...
Gold Zone 
Hecla Mining ...
Heyden ..........1 .
Hupp Motors ..
Inter. Petroleum 
Levlngstone 
Marconi Wireless ...
Merritt ..
Marland .
Midwest Refining ........ 165
North American Pulp ..
Omar, New ....,.................
Perfection Tire ...................
Ray Hercules ..
Sub. Boat ............
Stanton Oil 
Silver King ....
Salt Creek Producers .... 48
Ton. Divide ....................... .. 3% 3%
Ton. Extension .....................  2 7-1* 2 9-13
.United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships 3%
United Profit Sharing .... 2%
Wayne Coal . ..

3027 76 NEW YORK STOCKS.%% 146Montreal, Jan. 17.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Jan. 
Ii* were 13.331,000, an increase of 
#44,000 over corresponding period.

30 9112 J. F. Blckell A Co. : repoli fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday. with total gales..,a* follows:
........  Op. High.’Low. Cl. gales.
Allis. Chah,-47% 47% 46% 46% 1500

*5. Ant. B. a.;. 91%...
■l4< Am. Can.... 53% 53% 52% 63% 2:409

Am. *e. & F. 1S6% 136%4.86% 138% 1.1100 
Am. Hi &■ L. 25 25% -24% 25% 900

do. pref... 113% 114% 113 111 700
Ain. Hit. “Op- 108% 110 107% 109% 3.700
Am. Linseed 80 82 80 82 3,509
Am. Loco... 96% 97% 96 97% 8,700
Am. S. & R. 67% 67% 67% 67% 1,600

92 Am. Sri. F. 13 43% 42% 43
Am. Sug..., 137 137 135% 136
Am. S. Tob. 91 33% 90% 93%
Am. T. & T. 98 98 37% - 98
Am. Wool... 150 150 J.47 149% 7.303
Anaconda .. 60% 61 60% 60% 4,500
Atchison ... 83 83% 83 83% 600

80 lAtl. G.W.I.. 160 160% 159% 160% S00
75 Bald. Loco.. 112 112% 110% 111% 23,5y0
95 Balt. & O... 31% 31% 31% 31% 900

Beth. Steel.. 90% ... .
do. "B"... 94% 94% 93% 94% 9.SU0

Butte & S. 27% 27% 27% 27%
99% 1'isk ........;.. 41% 42% 41% 42% 3,600
99% Can. Pac... 129 130 129. 130 800

101% C’en. Lea......... 93% 94% 93 93% 2,603
102% Chand. Mot. 123 125% 122% 126% ■ 1,900
103% Ones. & O.. 55 ...

C.M. & S.P. 36%...
do. pref... 52%,..

C..-R.1. A P. 26% ..,
Chino Cop.. 38% ...
Col. F. & I. 41% 42% 41% 42 1.400

55 o: lc Gas... 46 46% 45% 46% 2.900
6 Corn Prod.. 82% 83% 82% S3 2.600

15 Crue. Steel.. 204% 204% 197 203% 11,000
200 C. C. Sug..» 49% 50 49% 50

4 Erie . ............. 12% IS 12% 13
do. 1st pf. 19% 19% 19% 19% 400

Orn. Elec... 167%..............................
Gen. Mot... 310% 310% 303 305

189 Gt. Nor. pf. 77% 77% 77% 77% 990
690 tit. N.O. cfs. 38%..................  400

Insp. Cop... 65 55% 65 55% 1,400
34 Int. Nickel.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 2.700
1» Int. Paper... 81 82% 79% 82 4,700

5 Key. Tues.. 37 37% 36 37% 5.900
25 Kenn. Cep.. 30% 30% 30% 30% 9«0
10 Leh. Valley. 44%...
10 Vax. Mot... 40% ... 7................
73 Her. Marine 41% 42% 19% 42%
45 do. pref... 96% 97% 96 96%
55 Mex. Petrol. 190% 192% 187 192% 17,600
25 Miami Oop.. ?3% 23% 23% 23% 300
10 Mid. Steel... 49% 19% 49 49% 1,700
25 Miss. Pac... 25 25% 25 25 1,200
6 Nor. & W.. 16% 96% 96% 96% 3»0
3 Nat. Lead... 80%.................................

X. Y. C......... 68% 68% 58% 68% 1,800
N.Y.. NTH.. 26%... ................................ ..

250 North. Pac.. 78% 79% 78% 79% 400
69 P.-Am. Pet. 90% 91% 88% 90% li.700

Pvnna. R.R. 42 42% 41% . 42% 1.600
B. An-ow... 70% 70% 67% 69% 12.9U0

500 Fierce Oil... 18% 19% 18% 19% 1.400
P. S. Cat... 95% 97 95% 97
r-ay Cons... 21% 21% 21% 21% 300
Reading .... 75% 76 75% 76
Rep. Steel.. 109 110 108 108% 28.600
R. Du Vh... 103% 104%. 102% 104% 11:100
Sine. OP..’. 42% 42% 41% 42% 16.700
South. Pac.. 100 101% 99% 100% 1,900
Stude’a'er. 103% 104% 102% 103% 22.900 
Stilts Mot... 124 124% 121 124% 1.1100
Tenn". Cep.. 11%...
Texas Co...’. 198 199% 194 199% 3,600
Tex. Pac.... C6% 37 36% .37 300
Tob. Prod... 91% 9 2 90 % 91% Ô.OOO
Union Pac.. 122 122% 122 123% -tno
U. S. Alco.. 105% 106% 105 106% 4.500
U.S. ForolPr. 69% 70 69% 69% 2.30<i
U. S. Rah.. 125% 125% 122% 124% 15.200
V. S. Steel. lflj% lt-6% 104% 105% 34,500

555 do. pref... 116% 115% 115% 115% 490
166 Utah 75% 76% 75% 76% 1.700
170 VMI ys-Over. 29% 30% 28% 30% 5,800

70 Total sales for day—604.300 shares.

73%734 HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY. 1051 1-16 1 3-16 
1 7-16 1 9-16 140

120
PRESSED METALS, .

Pressetf Metals was quoted unchanged 
on the local curb on Saturday, $325: be
ing bid and $335 asked.

9%COBALT SHIPMENTS 205 •'..7

l 15-16 1 708-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Building, 
TORONTO.

11 St. Sacrement Street, Montréal.

8% 31k)
%% 100to addition to the record-breaking 

bull on shipment made last week by 
Mining Corporation, according to official 
information received by Hamilton ti. 
WIIs over his direct wire from the Co
balt camp, three of the regular produc- 
1”? Rhipped cars containing a to
tal of..241.349 pounds of. ore, 
lmately 110 tons.

Timiskaming was the week’s leading 
ore stopper with 103.990 pounds, and 
valued -at $38.000. This car was com
posed of mill concentrates, but an ex
ceptionally high-grade shipment of mine 
ore Is now ready and will likely be In
cluded In next week’s list. Crown Re- 
sente also will be represented with a 
rich car. Peterson Lake with 61,987 
pounds, and Coniagas with 76,272, com
plete the week’s shipping list from Co- 
D&1L

jy,n,s - alee, received Information 
from Elk Lake that the Initial big ship- 
ment of spectacularly rich ore from the 
bustle Mine will be made by Trethewey 
before the end of this month.

3%3% 208%
131...; 3% 4

.... ,33 " : 36
4% / 4%o not

yhich COUPON. '

Homer L. Gibson A Company, Toronto.

Please eend complete details about Clifton Porcupine.

5%5% Canada Bread .....
Canada S. 3. Lines 
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Cannera 
Electric Develop. .....i... 92
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Rys...................
Province of Ontario • .
Quebec H. & P....
Rio Janeiro, 1st .
Sterling Coal ..............
Sao Paulo ............ ..
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925..........
War Loan, 1931..........
War Lean. 1937............
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, *1923. :
Victory Loan. 1927..
Victory Loan. 19S3..
Victory Loan, 1937..

94
15% 15% 79%

68%68 ISi
1%tsures

than
into

1%or approx-
5% 5% 91% 800

. 19% 19% 89 88... y.. - e.5% 6% . 82% 
." 67 ‘

Signed Ve* 1 «••a•••••••••#•••*••165% eeeeeeéeeeee»
83%

75%
5% 6

7%7%
■4% 4%

4.1% 1%
15% 15% 88

% % 96%
96%

200 %% % . 97

Î 48% 99% 209

MAPS iV
15^ 15% i

4

Penn-
writes

2% 101 2004%4% C90 fOF10uTORONTO SALES.
600

PORCUPINE IND COBALTOp. High. Low. CL Sales.
Atl. Sugar.. 95 
Bank Ham.. 193 
nan.. Tor...196%
Barcelona .. 7%
Bel; Tel..... 109%...............................
Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48% 48% 575
B C. Fish.. 64 ................... ... ^
Bt. I’;N. pf. T08% 109 108% 108% 35
tran. B.ead. 31% 31% 31% 81%
C. G. Elec.. 103 10» 102% 103
Car,. Loco... 98 98 97 97% 55
Can. Perm.. 170% ...
Cement ...v 72% ...
Dom. -Bank. 204 ...
Dcm. can.. 69 

no. pref... 89%..,
Dcm. Iron... 77 
Mackay .... 

do. pref...
N. S. Car... 4% 4

do. pref... 30 30
Potto Rico.. 29 
Que. Ry.. .. 31 
R. gera pf... 99%...
Saw, Mass.. 16 ...

do. pref... 65 . Hh6,A cmfwyjtn
do. pref... 65 ... ... ... £r,

Spanish R.. 86% 87% 86% 87%
Steam, pf... 88% 84 83% 84
Steel Car pf. 100% 100% 100% 100% 36
Tor. Ky......... 29 29 28% 28% 5p
Trotbewey... 50%...
V. 'pg. Ry....
>V. L.. 1995. 96% ... .
W. L., 1931. 96 ...
W. L„ 1937. 99 ............................... $700
V. L„ 1922. 98% 99% 98% 99% $46,350
V. L.. 1923. 99% 99% 98% 99% $2* 250
V. L„ 1927. 106% 101% 100% 101% $2.350 
V. L„ 1933. 102% 102% 101% 102% 101.000 
V. L.. 1937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $7,100

Porcupine’s Most Promising 
Prospect

-i - ;
The most accurate and up-to-date maps of these camps, 

which I have compiled without regard to cost, are now 
ready for distribution. Every investor should have these 
maps.

500
»

A 200
. 8.100

The BIG DYKE
Gold Mines, Limited

nment 
k non- 
urning 
kolders 
ps, and

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST 1

200

JUgStiMS
Wills ®ld5-*^orontoB ^

8005 *76f. ’ 75% 76 :68%(No Personal Liability)
Authorized Capital $2,000,000 
Par Value of Shares $1.00

DIRECTORS:
Richard Bigley, Toronto, Manufacturer, President.
John G. Meyer, Toronto, Accountant, Vice-President.
John L. Bigley, Toronto, Manufacturer, Secy.-Treasurer. 
Edward J. Curry, Toronto, Contractor.
James B. Kitchen, Toronto, Electrical Engineer.

This Company owns 92 acres of mining land situated in 
the Porcupine Gold Camp. On this property is an im-v 
mense heavily mineralized sulphide dyke, carrying free 
go.d. The main shaft is down 80 feet and is already in 
spectacular gold ore. A recent assay gave values of 
8809.20 to the ton in gold. The “Big Dyke” Gold Mines, 
Limited, have a'wonderful property, and we believe that 

, with careful financing and efficient management the “Big 
Dyke" will soon be one of Porcupine’s producing gold 
mines.
The above list of directors, all of them successful business 
men, guarantees both carefulness and efficiency in the 
handling of the development of this property.
We advise the purchase of BIG DYKE S,tock.

Write Us For Prospectus and Information.

at

200

for t

*

uction 
its will 

other 
for a

uBMMnnn
COBALT AND PORCUPINE

STOCKS.
With the present high , price of 1 
SILVER, a condition which i» likely ■ 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are eevcral very attractive op- ■ 
portnnltles now offering In the Min- ■ 
lng Stocka.

Write nc for information.
FLEMING & MARVIN I
* Stock Brokers • * ■
list C.P.B. Bldg.. Toronto. V

Write for the Lateet29 ?» 28% 28% 600

pHepiveR
5SflPl$
Pülr*

PORCUPINE MAP$i,0(in
$501) 400 FREE.

TANNER, GATES & CO. :

OAL SOI Dominion Bank Bldg.j 
TORONTO. 1

Tel. Adel. 1368.
L5-Vi

Wm.A.LEE&SON;\ MONTREAL STOCKS.u are
(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Op. High. bow. Ci. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar... 95 95 94% 94% 1,945
Abitibi .. ..275 ............................. 15
Brazilian ... 48% 48% 48% 48% 1,140
Brompton ..82 82 80% 81
Can. Cem. .. 71% ..
Can. Oar ... 6$ 68 67 67

do. pfd. . .105 .........................
Can. Smelt.. 30%............................
Can. Steam. 78 
Can. G. El.. 103
Dom. Can. .58 .............................
Dom. Iron .. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1.C50
Holt Renfrew

pfd..................... $5
Lyall ................. 86
MacDonald . 43 
MonL Pow.. 89
Nat Brew...195% 195% 195 195
Price' Bros..300 .............................
Quebec .. .. 30%. -31% 30% 31% 1,576
Riordon ........ 181 .............................
Spanish .. .. 86% 87% 86% 87% 591
do. pref. ...127 ... !..

Stl. of Can. 85 .. V.
Toronto Rls. 49 .. ..\
Waya.ga.mack 7» 75 74%

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
^ Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Lone

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 08Z and Park 667.

I -1L \

J. P. BICKELL & CO.NEW YORK COTTON.
J. P. Blckell * Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fludtuatlona as follows:

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stork Exchange*

30
85 UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.

ited
815 4

Ah'tlbi Power com.
Bronrpton common .
Black Lake common...... 6%

............................. 30 do. preferred ...
............................. 8fc do. Income bonds
............................. 79 Carriage FOct.
89 88% 89 103 ] do. prefeired

96b I Dcm. Fde. & Steel com.. 87
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass
145 Macdonald Co. A...................... 43

do. preferred ..
50 North Am. P. & P.

Steel &. Rad. com 
do. preferred ...

74% 5421 do. bonds

Bid. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan ... *8.IS $8.35 38.10 $8.33 88.00
Mar. ... 36.10 88.48 36.01 86.35 86.05
May . 34.40 84.76 34.26 34.70 34.31
July 82.85 83.18 32.70 83.16 32.70 

.. 30.18 30.60 30.18 80.42 30.30 
Dei. ... 29.72 29.80 29.70 29.87 29.75

280 275-80

FOR FULL INFORMATION
PROSPECTUS MAPSttt

CALL WRITE OR PH0M[

S2 81
5=-.

17% 16% STANDARD BANK BLDG. !

J.P. CANNON & CO. 38% 38
40 38 We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send L'e Year Innolrle..
«mi Oct.89 87%

S6%
;

W.C.G0FFÀTT&C0.16 104 ira LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member. Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
56 KING STREET WEST

CHICAGO STOCKS.
Open. High. Low. C'oee.

.. 74% 76% 74% 74%
28% 29

17% 16% 17
. 131% 131% 130% 130%

66% 67

67 66r&co,.
Bldg,,

foTORONTO, ONTARIO Carbide ... 
Libby 
Nat.
Swift 
Swift

-f*F 82
10-12 E.KING ST.T0R0NT0

Telzphoa/s Majn/3

2329Adelaide 3342-3343. 6% 6 5-16
Leather.. 17 

Inter. ..

20 la:nte. Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bonding, TORONTO,to 66% 6776

i
*

1

THE RIGHT 
FORMATION

Has Led lo the Opening 
Up ot Large Biildend- 
' Rayfiig Bald Mines

BIG
DYKE

hag the right formation—Ideal 
ore with gold-bearing pyrites.

I There is every reason to be- | 
lieve that those who buy Big 
Dyke stock now will buy in 

I luck.

Get in on this Stock 
Without Delay

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO„ LTD.,

Toronto56 King St. W.
Adel. 3007.

PEACE RIVER OIL LEASES
6000 ACRES

-■

Selected by an experienced oil expert, who spent all 
last season on the field.
Will sell or syndicate. Address:

1406 Royal Bank Building
TORONTO

Telephone Adelaide 158.

Record of Saturday’s Markets

II
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TBa© apt’ - ^1 *S70/?£ OPENS 8:30 a.m. 
CLOSES S:30 p.m.

TELEPHONE MAIN 7841 
MARKET ADEL. 6100
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An Overcoat Clothing for' the
Worthwhile '■■■■1

ffinrii "bt •I^ ; LS•Axt
Boy ^#5t1

«
e.

r:bpc;ri;t:
(

ï All Wool Materials 
to Face Hard 

Weather \ 7

Drawing Attention to Spécial 
Small Boy. Opportunities

' *■ VZ OF.y r/ #,>
/- i

.a;-.. .V- :! a»

BEET V
Anything that depteciates thé cost Àv 

of wear and tear on a hoy ’s clothing will 
stir the interest of hi& mother. Logical-f
ly, if;a suit is covered*it-wtiL W protectr vâ 

: ed, and that is-the idea of Coveralls for? ç? | 
small boys'. : Jlvery mother should have . - i 
a pair for thé little lad.- --;'.

;
Z Separate In 

Opened 
Sub

. ANOTHEI

With the snow creak
ing under fdot>:and most 
likely swirling violently 
into one’s eyes and neck 
as he waits for the street 
car, a husky overcoat is 
surveyed by it? owner 
with tender regard. It 

f means a lot to him on 
" such occasions.

f Especially, too, if it is 
well designed and b,uilt 
with a little distinction. 
Here is a Simplon 
standard.

E t

■ >r Im in lt
•V,/ 114f /? y- zft

■K Washington, 
Rear-Admiral 
pertinent faile 
with the allies 
will be invest 
sub-committee
were made.

. This was del 
naval committ 
ised appointee 
committee to d 
should be an 
made by John 
The Providenc 
the knowledge 
"Many seamen 
used .for mosf 
practices in oi 
men.”

While the sc 
session, Secret 
that Admiral ! 
to make good 
tore the senate 

Simultaneoue 
of the house 
nounced that 
Wood would 1 
committee to 
trlbuted to hit 
vessels were ‘ 
General Wood 
Maine, today, 
that naval shij 
crews would, b 

Inquiry into 
will not be sta 
committee untj 
tlon of naval 
ed, which pro 
ten days.

Danieli 
Entering a 

Sims’ charges
pertinent, Sfc. t 
tele declared I 
gone so tac.JL 
jnvestigi *ou 

the
people, an Ii 
naval board.’

The secret 
.mirai Sima 
chief Of the 
overseas and t 
was subordlna 

•comm .mler of 
to Admiral Bei 
orations. He t 
was to make i 
department an 
ders issued af 
tlono were con 

Mr. Daniels 
«% were frequent • 
r/•Apartment and 

destroyers wer 
convoying ttoo 
duty in the sul 
that It was the 
navy to proted 
lug overseas.

Declaring U! 
wqre torid bare 
proud of the n 
Mr. Daniels sd 
be required tj 

- clem he has ni 
"When the 

secretary corn! 
that the peoph 
administration

&* M
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i
A Suit Over All mli !IThe mosteconomical and most sér- '■ 'ft. ’ * Æj' —. — — — —. •

viceable children’s garments made. A 
labor-saver for the mother. _ Protects 
clothes- and stockings. A combination 
one-^jiecç overall with long- sjeever -ahd 
long legs. Neatly tailored and strongly'N- 
made.

Avy

y ;i , • P!

.IK ir ! *v . ##;
! :

1!*•>-' <• - - \OZ m
vri • •'

7 y/ - . St,
V. 1

Blue Chaijibray, at -..
Khaki, tan, blue and white stripe and gray pincheck, at. 7. 1.75 
Sizes ? to 6 years.

JZ

S/T
.... 1.501

Men’s Ulsters at $38.0Ç-
i All-wool plain dark gray frieze and 

cheviots.

VI

PC Tl

/ The Natty Sailor Suit
Ciistotn long since ordained this garb for small boys.

Double-breasted Ulster model, with con-, 
vertible storm collar, regular pockets with flap, 
ÏZ-belted back, fancy plaid worsted lining. 
Sizes 36 to 44 . ....................... ...................... 38.00

Jp the matter of a suit it is advisable to get 
into todch with our Men’s Clothing Depart
ment. There are offers here that a man might 
regret he had missed. Here, too, woncmanship 
is guaranteed satisfactory.

1 i «: , Appear
ance, durability and naval suggestion all figured in the choice. Simp
son’s Boys’ Clothing Department, Second Floor, emphasizes quality 
in these -garments.il l

I: "

Regulation Naval Sailor Suits in all-wool Irish serge. Extra detachable wash collar, cord and whistle and 
sailoi^bow at neck. Sizes 4 to 10 years,, with short pants

Extra long pants to match ..................... ......................

1 ; 14.00-i
■ 4.50I é

I
:

Boys’ Tweed BloomersMen’s Suits at $35.00|f 4

, In medium plain gray pick-in-pick worsted 
sacque model.

Trousers have 5 pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 36 to 44
Simpson*»—Main Floor,

Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted Roomy designs, in hard-wearing wool and cotton mixed tweeds. Good texture, reinforced seams, winter 
weight. Belt loops, extra\catching and governor fasteners.

Sizes 26 to 30
■w

m ! 4.00 Sizes 31 to 35 14.25. 35.00:• S • *>
- Simpson’s—Second Floor |ÏifI I>

%#.< N

Going South ?11m t •

Good Things ito EatVI . . fin4- y°u vi&it our Baby Wear Department, b, touch of artistry, a feeling for "ploture-
oook babies even In Che tiny creepers and rompers that cost less than $2.00 apiece.

You n &nd 'the warmest of coats to “wrap the baby-hunting In,” the snuggest of soft woolies, the 
comifortablest of garments of every sort or description. And, just now, the department is beginning 

to blossom forth with gay-colored wee frocks and things that tell us Spring is coming to Babyland

■ 1 •: If
Wardrobe Trunks

Hard vulcanized fibre bound wardrobe trunk. Lift 
top, combination hat box, jaundry bag, etc. Art chintz 

, liniftg cotnplete, and most attractive sizes.-
Steamer, 14” x 21” x 4o”

\ [Tourist, 18” x 21” x 40”

Club Bags
Select stock heavy grade cowhide Club Bags, 

léather-lined, sewn-in frame, double high handles, re
inforced corners. Brown, black and tan.

Size 18” ... .
Size 20 ’ . .v.... .. ....

)
Somehow you want to go again, once you have 

lunched in Simpson’s Palm Roonf.

Perhaps it’sdhe delicious food you get there, 
courteous service, or the bright “homelike" environ
ment that appeals, or the fact that there you get such 
a happy combination of these three elements so iti- 

x portant in making yoiîr lunch a satisfactory one. 
Luncheon served 11:30 to 2:30.

The Self-Service Lunch Room increases in popu
larity with those desiring quick service at noon.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor. *

||[|
' /9

i MKol^ers milst vIslt the department to gain an idea of how amply filled it is with lovely things for 
iflvir .D&txi&s. or theI . 38.50 

. 43.50
J

:7 "■'X-
A11 a \It

Concerning Cosy Home Furniture; I'
« # : iin 30.50

31.50 And Especially Our Facilities for Assisti 
You in This Regard

>t« ing :
* r-vrr.Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.•\

ii L -4'I To Extend
In«

Velvets in All 
Colors

A Chesterfield 
to Lounge in

■I

Renew the Old 
Chair’s Youth

Light for 6 Rooms
$29.50

Quebec, Jan 
tee of the Cat 
Instruction w! 
the chairmans 
superintendent 
committee wai 
and has worke 
whole currlcul 
tlon in the pr< 
the teaching a 
Provided for, a 

jf according to n

S1'
- I

;
iff I A

.

Merely to view this arrangement is;de- 
lightful. You will note, however, that the 
colors are of the mode and the prices at
tractive. A profitable opportunity.

FRfcNCH CHIFFON VELVETS. 'Silky pile in 
radiant tones of sapphire, Alice blue, 
purple, mid gray, smoke, brown, putty, beaver, 
burgundy, mulberry, wine, silver, paddy, rose, 
ivory and pink. Specially priced at, yard.... 8.50

H
There is ih every household 

an old divan or chair which 
has served long and well, but 
which shows the marks of

ï The advantage of 4§iis offer is that 
the whole contract is placed satisfac
torily from the standpoint of economy, 
reliability and satisfaction in the equip
ment. You have no bother over details.

Constitutes one of the great
est luxuries imaginable on 
these cold January evenings. 
Whether it be a capacious big 
chesterfield itself, or one of the 
generously cut chairs of the

i i

V !fi \ *
iIv

NOR!lili hard experience in its up
holstery. The scuffling • feet
of children, the excitement of ...

^ „ __ j l , 11 P,ieces. A fixture for every room In«to* pwtitt . i 8 ^aV a six-room house, including halls, cellar and
" worn heavily on it. Why not -veranda.

have us re-ufdiolster it for 
you?

Queen's
19

ii

/ rft •„ same name, a maximum of
BLACK PEBBLE-BACK SATIN CHARM- , . . - ...

CUBE. Ultra-fashionable for dressy frocks. Extra •■ COmtort 18 possible, 
quality. .40 inches wide, 
yard .........

Convent®
notrl Offered today, at.

. 6.50 r Fixtures substantially made and well, 
finished in brush brass. Shades tinted, 
cejjt upper hall, bathroom and veranda.

1 Installed free within city limits.

Inspection fee extra.

insulation joints, if needed j. free.

Lamps, 25 and 40-watt, grade A, 30c 
each, extra.

IX come
Lines.■ ÜI ;

II ^ ■:
m iii■n 111 i •

They Are Made to Order

Our Drapery Department specializes in making cosy 
arm chairs and big roomy chesterfields to order. - Today 
there will be 4 special display of finished examples in new
est styles, made in our own factory, by experts.

If you do not see a tapestry covering that you like, we 
will be glad to make the furniture for you and cover it 
with your own selection of tapestry.

Upholstered Arm Chairs, made to order, from. 
Upholstered Chesterfields, made to order, from.. 185.00

§> You are invited to accept this opportunity of leisurely 
Z l00kinS over our workmanship, and making your, choice.

Simpsàn’s—Fourth "Floor.

‘•I ex-BLACK SATIN LUNETTE A 
finish satin.

This service saves you any trouble, r. On your phone 
message, our representative will call, survey your require
ments and present an estimate-of w^at the work would 
cost. ;____ : *

On either single pieces or on suites of furniture, esti
mates and advice wiiyje freely proffered.

We employ only highly qualified upholsterers and can 
guarantee perfect satisfaction in materials and workman
ship. *

new, bright- 
Very popular for evening wear. 

Deep, raven - black dye. 41$ inches wide. Yard, 4.50 Special to Th 
North Bay 

committees ai 
agendas for t! 
North on W« 
a few shrewd 
the subjects t 
Po'nt of vlev 
distinctive p 
Primarily the 
capable at be 
them.

x
1SCM BLACK AND NAVY CHIFFON TAFFETAS. 

Swiss makes in soft, lustrous finishes. ^'hree 
shades of navy and midnight blue, also Javen 
black. 36 Inches wide. Yard ...........i| j ;

1 if
$. 1-1

/
4.50

COLORED DUCHESSE DRESS SATINS. A 
new shipment just received. More than store 
of the newest evening shades, as well as the fash
ionable street colors. 38 inches wide, 
priced at. yard .............................................. .

Slmpeen’e—Fourth Floor. There 
convention v
*lke a foregi 
and members 
bore on. Thui 

to be Ifct 
v vT ' no doubt 
* nape prayerf

p-"<

%
Bedroom Paper, 18c Single Roll 

Cut-Out Borders, 7c Yard
Nice floral striped design, printed with three different 

arrangements of colorings, on light colored backgrounds. 
Today, single roll

'■ Border, yard

Specially ^ 59.00 4 Simpson’s—Sixth Floor,3.50

KHAKI KOOL. Favored oyster white shade. 
Washable and excellent for wear.
Yard .-........

40 inches wide. 
.................. 4.50

I '«

.18 I**•••••••••#####»•*• devr. esc: road.7 as■-X\ ■Simpson’s—Second Floor. «yet: jNr navigai 

a . Bifl ■'h > But, it is i 
*rnment as a 
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Simpson’»—Sixth FloorÏ
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